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NURSE CORPS


Connelly, Susanne T . Picchi, Christine A .


Cothern, Jimme G. R uschmeier, E lizabeth


Fiddler, Iris E. 

M.


Graham, Alfred E., Jr. Santos, Debra A.


Haley, K athleen A . Schemmer, Carol L.


Hamachek, Susan M . Siegel, Robert M .


Jones, Donald G. 

Smith, M argaret L.


Leifeld, Deanna R. 

Spangler, Catherine E.


Lloyd, Thomas M. 

Wright, M itchell P.


Lt. Comdr. A llan C. Byrne, Jr., for tempo-

rary appointment to the grade of lieutenant


commander in the Supply Corps of the U.S .


N avy, subject to qualification therefor as


provided by law.


Lt. Cmdr. A llen H. Wirzburger, for tem-

porary appointment to the grade of lieu-

tenant commander in the line of the U.S .


N avy subject to qualification therefor as


provided by law.


The following-named officers of the U.S .


N avy for temporary promotion to the grade


of lieutenant (junior grade) in the staff


corps of the N avy, as indicated, subject to


qualification therefor as provided by law:


MEDICAL SERVICE CORPS


Barber, Norman J. 

Dittman, David


Bartlett, James 

Dunkleman, Dennis


Bauer, Peter J. 

Ewing, Ronald C.


Bennett, Ronald 

Fry, Wendell J.


Boyles, Robert W. 

Gibson, Kenneth


Broadhurst, Rona 

Greenan, John E .


Brown, George R. 

Hastings, Jerry


Buffington, John 

Hetrick, John R .


Carroll, Robert 

Hickey, Rodney D.


Crabtree, Roger 

Hisoire, Dennis


Dawson, Richard 

Hixson, Steven R.


Defibaugh, Thorns 

Holman, Larry D.


Delong, Douglas 

Hovis, Robert S.


Denayer, John W. 

Hughes, Francis


Dial, William S. 

Huju, John I.


Johnson, David E.. Ruffin, Tommy L. 

Joseph, William 

Schick, Gary E. 

Kane, Robert J. 

Schweinfurth, Ka 

Keenan, James M . 

Seelbach, Richard 

Knee, Dale 0. 

Shannon, K enneth 

Kochis, James B. 

Shepherd, Jack W. 

Kunkel, Clyde E. 

Sheridan, Peter 

Kurtich, R ichard 

Silvas, Jose M. 

Lemmerman, Donald Skog, Roy R . 

Lewis, Morris N. 

Smith, Steven L. 

Malinky, Robert 

Stewart, George 

Manley, Edward 

S tratman, Robert


M askulak, M ichael T hompson, J. R ona 

McBride, Joseph 

Tingley, Terry J.


McNair, John D. 

Todd, David J. 

Mills, Wayne M. 

Todd, M ichael L.


M oody, Johnny M . Tomlinson, T ommy 

Morey, Arlen D. 

Upton, Billy G. 

Moses, William R. 

Waggoner, Lemuel 

Mullen, M ichael 

Wallace, William 

Mullin, Jack A . 

Wanamaker, John 

Mullin, Jimmie J. 

Watts, Len S. 

O ldham, Richard 

Weappa, Larry R. 

Penn, Jerry D. 

West, Joseph J. 

Peterson, Jack L. 

Willis, George R. 

R aymond, James L. Yost, Harry E . 

Roman, M ichael J. 

Lt. Adrian T. Doryland, of the U.S. Navy for


permanent promotion to the grade of lieu-

tenant (junior grade) in the line subject to 

qualification therefor as provided by law.


The following-named officers of the U.S . 

N avy for permanent promotion to the grade 

of chief warrant officer, W-3 subject to quali- 

fication therefor as provided by law:


Hallinan, Joan E . 

Spencer, Saundra K . 

Chandler, Susan A . 

Lt. Tommy G. M cDowell, U.S . N avy for 

transfer to and appointment in the S upply 

Corps in the permanent grade of lieutenant  

(junior grade) and temporary grade of lieu-

tenant.


The following-named officers of the U.S .


N avy for transfer to and appointment in


the Supply Corps in the permanent grade of


lieutenant (junior grade).


Bang, Paul G. 

McKenzie, Donald R.,


Burton, Robert N ., Jr. 

Jr.


Gregory, Troy R. 

Pitkin, R ichard C.


Holland, Benjamin A . Wimett, William T.


McCoy, Rex C.


The following-named officers of the U.S .


N avy for transfer to and appointment in


the S upply Corps in the permanent grade


of ensign:


Assad, Shay D. 

Holland, Benjamin A .


A tkinson, Eric J. 

Mokodean, Mark M.


Bang, Paul G. 

O 'Connell, Matthew P.


Cavanaugh, John H. Schrader, Thomas D.


Feltes, Dale J. 

Wimett, William T.


Gregory, Troy R.


Lt. (junior grade) John B. M ontgomery,


U.S . N avy for transfer to and appointment


in the Judge Advocate General's Corps in the


permanent grade of lieutenant (junior


grade) .


WITHDRAWAL


Executive nomination withdrawn from


the Senate November 26, 1973 :


IN THE ARMY


Col. Leonard F. Stegman,            , U.S.


A rmy, for temporary appointment in the


A rmy of the United S tates to the grade of


brigadier general, under the provisions of


title 10, United States Code, sections 3442 and


3 4 4 7 , which was sent to the Senate on Octo-

ber 10, 1973 .
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FRANK E. SULLIVAN RECEIVES JOHN 

NEWTON RUSSELL M EMOR IAL 

AWARD OF THE NATIONAL ASSO- 

CIATION OF LIFE UNDERWRITERS 

HON. JOHN BRADEMAS 

OF INDIANA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES


Monday, November 26, 1973 

Mr. BRADEMAS. Mr. Speaker, I was 

delighted to learn that an outstanding 

citizen and valued friend, M r. Frank E . 

Sullivan, vice president of the M utual 

Benefit Life Insurance Co., was recently 

honored by the National Association of 

Life Underwriters.


Mr. Sullivan received the John Newton 

Russell Memorial Award at the associa- 

tion's annual convention in Chicago. The 

award is the highest individual honor 

accorded by the life insurance industry, 

and is for "dedicated service above and 

beyond the call of duty."


M r. Sullivan, until recently a resident 

of S outh Bend, Ind., in the district 

I  

represent, is not only an extremely 

suc- 

cessful 

insurance executive 

but has 

also 

made a lifetime career of civic service. 

I 

take great pleasure in his being recog- 

nized 

in this way by his industry, and 

include at this point in the 

RECORD 

the


tribute to M r. Sullivan which was de- 

livered at the award dinner held a few 

weeks ago: 

TRIBUTE TO FRANK E. SULLIVAN, 

CLU, RECIP- 

IENT OF THE 1973 

JOHN NEWTON RUSSELL


MEMORIAL AWARD


If there is one truism that has validity and


meaning in our lives, it is the reality that


time is fleeting; that each moment given us 

to love, learn, serve, and share is truly pre- 

cious and irreplaceable. 

Even this perception of life does not deter 

most of us from being wasteful of time. 

However, there are those few in each gener- 

ation who give it much higher priority . . . 

who are responsive to M arcel Proust's ad- 

monition: "T he time which we have at our 

disposal is elastic; the passion that we feel 

expands it; those that we inspire control it; 

and habit fills up what remains." 

You, F rank E . Sullivan, CLU, have used 

your God-given time in such fashion . . . in 

a manner that has not only brought you 

bountiful satisfactions and rewards; but, 

more importantly, has motivated the well- 

being of a socially-significant calling, en- 

hanced the quality of life for your fellow 

citizens, and energized a commitment to ex- 

cellence and service by thousands of your 

fellow life underwriters. 

F rank E . Sullivan, CLU, you recently un- 

dertook great challenges as a senior officer 

of a large and esteemed life insurance com- 

pany. You came to this position of trust and 

influence with impressive credentials as a 

life and qualifying member of the Million 

Dollar Round Table and a successful general 

agent, life insurance organizational leader, 

author, speaker, good citizen. Even more, you 

are acknowledged and lauded by your peers 

as a man of ever-stretching mind, of concern 

and empathy, of generosity of spirit and 

worldly goods. 

T hroughout an illustrious life insurance  

career beginning in 1953 , you have held firm


a conviction that the life underwriter's pri-

mary mission is to help protect the security


of the family. Thus, you have followed assid-

uously and imparted to others the philos-

ophy: "Life insurance still has to be sold."


Your fulfillment of this personal obliga-

tion was graphically achieved with skill, hard


work and dedication—and, particularly,


through the creative and innovative use of


time. In your professional endeavors and in


writings, speeches, and encouragements, you


have demonstrated it is possible to systema-

tize use of time in life insurance salesman-

ship so that routine is minimized and cre-

ative service to others maximized.


F rank E . Sullivan, CLU, you are a native


of M assachusetts and a loyal alumnus of the


University of Notre Dame. After United States


N aval service, you joined the A merican


United Life Insurance Company to attain


company leadership as both a personal pro-

ducer and general agent.


Because of your self-imposed discipline in


managing and employing time well and for


the benefit of others, you have made notable


contributions to your business, your fellow


life underwriters, your community . . . with-

out reneging on devotion to your family,


daily church attendance, and a regimen for


physical and mental fitness.


You have been president of the S outh


Bend, Ind., Association of Life Underwriters;


president of the M illion Dollar Round Table


in 19 67—the youngest man ever to hold this


prestigious post; and chairman of the Amer-

ican Society of Chartered Life Underwriters


Journal 

board . . . and you now are chair-

man of the Life Underwriter Training Coun-

cil.


You have written three acclaimed books


xxx-xx-xxxx
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and numerous articles on life insurance sell
ing, travelled in excess of 600,000 miles 1n 
the United States, Canada and Europe to 
address more than 300,000 life underwriters 
and others engaged in financial planning; 
been guest faculty member at several uni
versities; and appeared in a well-received 
sales film. 

The finely tuned balance of your eventful 
life is further refiected in a host of commu
nity and extra-curricular activities ... many 
of which brought you significant accolades. 
We commend you, sir, for service in the Na
tional Urban Coalition, United Community 
Services, Health Care Foundation, advisory 
council for the Notre Dame School of Busi
ness. We honor you as recipient of the Broth
·erhood Award of the National Conference of 
Christians and Jews; and the Golden Plate 
Award of the American Academy; as Notre 
Dame alumni man of the year; as one of your 
community's outstanding young men. 

Frank E. Sull1van, CLU, in your position of 
Ufe insurance leadership and 1nfiuence, you 
have counseled your fellows to be men and 
women of conviction and dedication; to de
velop the art of clear and enthusiastic com
munication; to amass technical and worldly 
knowledge; and, perhaps above all, to use 
each moment of their time with creativity in 
good cause. 

That you, personally, have followed this 
meaningful advice is a measure of your 
character and commitment ... and the rich
ness and relevance of your endeavors con
clusively demonstrate its enduring worth. 

Mindful of your moral conviction and ex
emplary attributes which have inspired so 
many others to emulate your example as of 
the country's incomparable life insurance 
salesmen, it is with the greatest pleasure 
that the Award Committee cites you, Frank 
E. Sullivan, CLU, as recipient of the 1973 
John Newton Russell Memorial Award. 

FUEL CRISIS AND ECONOMY 

HON. RICHARD BOLUNG 
OF :MISSOURI 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, November 26, 1973 

Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Speaker, Hobart 
Rowen's column, "Fuel Crisis and the 
Economy," which appeared in the Wash
ington Post of November 18 brings both 
perspective and realism to the problems 
this country faces in the current energy 
crisis: 

FuEL CRISIS AND THE EcoNOMY 

(By Hobart Rowen) 
Former Economic Council Chairman Wal

ter W. Heller wisely observed in a special 
article for the Wall Street Journal last week 
that because of the on crunch, all forecasts 
for 1nfiation in 1974 are now "subject to 
change without notice." Let's go one step 
beyond that: all forecasts of any kind are 
useless. 

The only realistic assumption that can be 
made is that the economy will be 1n some 
sort of recession next year and wlll continue 
to be depressed while the Arab on embargo 
lasts. 

Just how bad the economic slide here wlll 
be depends on a number of unknown factors, 
including the duration of the embargo and 
the wisdom of U.S. leaders in handling the 
shortage problem. 

So far, there is little reason to be optlmls
tic on either score: the Arabs seem interested 
in llmiting their production and maxf.mlzing 
profits (already huge) regardless of the out
come of the Egypt1an-Israel1 negotla.tions; 
and the Watergated Nixon adm1nlstration 
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once again appears to be bungling an eco
nomic management job. 

The cle.ar need at the moment 1s to in
stall a gasoline rationing program that 
would sharply cut pleasure driving, so that 
energy resources still available can be hus
banded for essential industry. 

But administration spokesmen are all over 
the lot on this issue, some trying to sweep 
the urgency of the problem under the rug. 
others talk wistfully of a "free market" ap
proach, letting prices skyrocket in order to 
create new production incentives as well as 
to d1m1nish consumption. 

The trouble with letting prices shoot up 
should be obvious. Not only would that mean 
the well-to-do could use and waste resources 
at wUI while people of modest means sutfer, 
but such a "solution" would raise unholy 
hell with the economy. 

Heller points out that fuel prices had been 
soaring even before the "sheik-down." Thus, 
the price index of fuels, related products and 
power (representing 7 per cent of the whole
sale price index) had risen 20 per cent from 
September, 1972, to September, 1973. Refined 
petroleum products rose 35 per cent in that 
period. 

Further price increases are certain. But 
unless rationing and price controls are made 
effective, costs will go out of sight. 

Some administration oftlclals, notably Eco
nomic Council Chairman Herbert Stein and 
Treasury Secretary George Shultz-who fear 
any kind of controls--would opt for a surtax 
system to reduce consumption of gasoline. 

But Treasury experts admit that each 
penny of additional tax sucks $1 billion out 
of total purchasing power. If-as Gov. John 
Love suggested-the country needs a 30-cent 
tax to cut consumption of gasoline by 20 
per cent or so, that would pull $30 bUlion 
out of individuals' pockets and into the 
Treasury. 

Even if a chunk of that were rebated in 
various ways, it would be likely to throw the 
economy into a serious recession. 

In any event, the administration has 
badly failed the nation in assessing and 
coming to grips with the energy problem. 
The most compelling energy statistic I've 
seen comes from Deputy Treasury Secretary 
William E. Simon: 

Prior to the Middle East crisis, the ad
ministration's expectation was that energy 
consumption in the United States would in
crease by 4 per cent a year, doubling 1970's 
needs by about 1980. 

And how did we plan to get that increased 
energy supply? From the Middle East, be
cause on there was cheap. The idea of con
sidering national security in economic terms 
apparently never occurred to the adminis
tration. Now, Mr. Nixon talks of "independ
ence" by 1980. 

Back in April, the President sent a mes
sage to Congress in which he referred to an 
energy "challenge"-he wouldn't even use 
the word "crisis". Five years too late, Mr. 
Nixon abandoned oil quotas. Yet, there was 
no recognition that on was an international 
problem. and that some day we would have 
to come to grips with an international cartel 
with a strangehold on key supplies. 

Meanwhile, the domestic oil industry, !at . 
and comfortable, wasn't anXious to add to 
refinery capacity or to prove out new re
serves. Some oil industry leaders confess they 
badly underestimated how fast demand 
would rise, but most tend to blame the con
servationists for holding back new explora
tion. 

Early this year, former Commerce Secretary 
Peter G. Peterson came back from a trip 
around the world and reported to the Presi
dent that energy would be the United States' 
overyhelming problem for the next decade, 
but he was politely ignored. 

Peterson tried to get Henry Kissinger's at-
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tention focussed on the problem, but KisS
inger was too preoccupied. 

In his report, Peterson sharply highlighted 
U .8. dependence on Middle East oU tor the 
projected growth of the economy through the 
1970s and early 1980s. In an interview with 
him published in the Washington Post on 
July 9, 1973, I reported: 

"Peterson's figures assume that the Middle 
East countries will continue to be attracted 
by higher prices, increase their production 
and sell the West all the oU it wants to buy. 

"But the Middle East countries, knowing 
that their on resources are finite, may de
cide not to increase production so rapidly. 
And in any event, the Middle East countries 
broadly suggest that unless there is a solu
tion to the Arab-Israeli confilct more satis
factory to them, they may not cooperate with 
the West at all." 

The administration wasn't listening. 
Around mid-year, Mr. Nixon appointed 

Love to head an Energy Polley Oftlce, but a 
sense of urgency didn't emerge until the 
shock of the oil embargo that accompanied 
the outbreak of war in the Middle East. 

Mostly, the past few months have been a 
time of fumble and stumble. Mandatory al
location of propane and middle disttllate 
fuels was put in, but gasoline and electricity 
consumption are sttll subject to only volun
tary restraint. 

Above all else, the admlnlstration needs to 
act at once to put a mandatory rationing 
system in effect for private transportation 
and home heating oils. 

At the same time, it must address itself to 
developing new sources of energy for the long 
haul, and to working with other Western 
nations in the short run to find ways of per· 
suading the Arabs to 11ft their embargo. 

There is no reason why the Western na
tions should not consider economic counter
sanctions, from food shipments to sales of 
manufactured products (including aircraft 
and arms ) to technical aid and knowhow. A 
retaliatory embargo, of course, would require 
the Western World to act together. Given 
the Arabs' success in forcing Britain and 
France to make the right anti-Israeli noises, 
and the possibllity of similar successful 
blackmail against Japan, prospects for the 
success of such a concerted drive look dinl 
indeed. 

STATEMENT ON S. 1081-ALASKAN 
PIPELINE AUTHORIZATION 

HON. DON EDWARDS 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, November 26, 1973 

Mr. EDWARDS of California. Mr. 
Speaker, I wish to express my deep con
cern regarding two very important issues 
now facing the Nation, the energy crisis 
and environmental protection. 

Our Nation is facing a grave crisis 
because of decreasing energy resources. 
With the recent cuto1f of some foreign 
supplies and increasing domestic demand 
for energy, it is obvious that we must 
find and tap available energy resources 
within the United States. We must have 
energy to remain a great nation; I do not 
think for a moment that we can suddenly 
cut our energy useage without creating 
a disa.sterous situation. The Alaskan on 
reserves will supplement our energy in
put, and I feel we must begin using 
these reserves. However, the way we go 
about tapping the Alaskan on .fields is 
also very important. 
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One aspect of the greatness of this 

Nation is our quality of life. The natural 
beauty, grandeur and variety of our en
vironment enhances our lives not only 
esthetically but in terms of our phy
sical health. We must protect the en
vironment from unnecessary and indis
criminate harm; environment protection 
is as important to the future well-being of 
this Nation as is maintaining adequate 
supplies of energy. 

I believe that we can find a logical, 
fair, and extensively examined compro
mise between our energy needs and pro
tection of the environment. We must 
carefully balance our demand for energy 
with the need for a healthy and safe en
vironment in which to live. For this 
reason, I voted against S. 1081, the 
Alaskan Pipeline Authorization. 

First, all possible alternatives were not 
adequately considered in the discussion 
of this legislation. The State Depart
ment failed to sufficiently investigate the 
adequacy and desirability of a trans
Canadian pipeline. A number of other 
alternatives should also have been con
sidered in depth before the trans
Alaskan pipeline was authorized. 

In addition, passage of this bill seri
ously jeopardizes present er..vironmental 
protections. It was a difficult and lengthy 
battle to begin to incorporate environ
mental safeguards into our system of 
laws. Passage of the National Environ
mental Policy Act in 1970 took us a long 
way toward the goal of living in harmony 
with the environment. S. 1081, however, 
overrides the protective guarantees of 
NEPA and removes from the people the 
right of access to the courts for relief of 
injustices done by the construction of 
the pipeline. Not only is this a very dan
gerous procedure, it also sets a precedent 
for bypassing environmental protections 
in the future, rendering NEPA useless 
and ineffective and relegating environ
mental concerns to second place. 

I also object to this legislation on other 
grounds. It favors west coast oil and 
shipping concern over those in the Mid
west and Eastern sections of the coun
try, the areas that will be hit hardest by 
shortages in the future. 

Again, I want to say that my vote 
against S. 1081 does not refiect a lack of 
understanding and concern for U.S. en
ergy needs. I believe that it is important 
that we tap the oil reserves in Alaska, 
but I feel that we must also show vital 
interest in the environmental problems 
this development will create. I feel that 
S. 1081 does not fairly balance necessary 
environmental safeguards and energy 
needs, and I, therefore did not support 
the bill. 

STANLEY PENKALA 

HON. RICHARD S. SCHWEI'KER 
OF PENNSYLVANIA 

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES 

Monday, November 26, 1973 

Mr. SCHWEIKER. Mr. President, it is 
alarming to know that some 750,000 chil
dren and adults suffer from cerebral 
palsy in this country. It has been esti-
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mated that cerebral palsy occurs in 1 
out of 200 live births. At the present rate, 
approximately 15,000 infants are born 
each year with this condition. 

Cerebral palsy is a condition which 
originates in the brain, usually at birth, 
and control of the muscles is affected. 
There are some preventive measures used 
for pregnant women, but our focus must 
be on management programs to help the 
affiicted child achieve maximum poten
tial in growth and development. Despite 
the multitude of State and local orga
nizations throughout this country who 
dedicate themselves to aiding those suf
fering from cerebral palsy, there is still 
not enough money or personnel to deal 
with the problem. 

In this connection, I would like to call 
to the attention of Senators Mr. Stanley 
Penkala of Wilkes-Barre, Pa., whose un
tiring efforts on behalf of handicapped 
people have earned recognition locally 
and nationally. He received the Dr. Ben
jamin Rush Award of the Luzerne, Pa., 
County Medical Society and a special 
award by the National United Cerebral 
Palsy Associations. Mr. Penkala, who suf
fers from cerebral palsy, is well known by 
those who reside in Luzerne County as 
the chief of security at the Luzerne Coun
ty courthouse. He is also active in com
munity affairs. He was an original mem
ber of the United Cerebral Palsy Orga
nization of Wyoming Valley. 

I have known Stanley Penkala to be a 
dedicated, hard-working man. He was 
done much to bring comfort to children 
and adults in Luzerne County. Through 
his volunteer efforts, many are now able 
to lead a normal life. I commend him for 
his outstanding work, and his concern 
for his fellow man has made him an ex
ample for all of us who are privileged to 
know him. 

UNITED STATES-MEXICO 
SALINITY AGREEMENT 

HON. CRAIG HOSMER 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, November 26, 1973 

Mr. HOSMER. Mr. Speaker, the Oc
tober issue of Aqueduct, the magazine of 
the Metropolitan Water District of 
Southern California, contains the :follow
ing notable article concerning the recent 
agreement between Mexico and the 
United States to control salinity levels 
of the Colorado River at the border: 

THE MEXICAN WATER TREATY-A NEW 
INTERPRETATION 

A new chapter is being written on the 
often strained relations between the United 
States and Mexico over water from the Colo
rado River. 

On its way to Congress soon will be a so
called "permanent, definitive" solution to 
Mexico's complaints about the salt content 
of water delivered in the past 12 years. The 
dispute has resulted primarily from highly 
saline irrigation return fiow water from the 
Wellton-Mohawk Irrigation District near 
Yuma, Arizona. 

The price tag on the solution: at least 
$115 mUlion in works to be buUt by the 
United States, including the world's largest 
desalting plant on the Wellton-Mohawk 
drain at a cost of $67 mlllion. 
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"It was a political settlement on the part 
of former U.S. Attorney General Herbert 
Brownell,'' said Ray Rum.monds, chairman 
of the Colorado River Board of California. 
"He had to work amid confiicting interests 
of the United States and Mexico as well as 
those of the water-short seven Colorado River 
Basin States." 

Brownell was appointed by President 
Nixon, with the rank of ambassador, to study 
the salillity problems and come up with a 
settlement. 

Mexico, under a new interpretation of the 
1944 treaty with the United States, will be 
provided water that is very comparable in 
quality to that being diverted for Irrigation 
in Imperial Valley in Southern California. 
Specifically, it is to be only 115 parts per 
m1llion higher in salt content than that at 
Imperial Dam. It's currently 850 ppm at Im
perial Dam, the last major diversion point 
on this side of the border. 

"Congress will now have to authorize the 
works and appropriate the necessary funds 
on a timely basis to carry out the settlement 
in good fa.ith," Rummonds said. 

"It is clearly a national obligation--one 
which should be borne at federal expense 
without adverse impact on water and power 
users of the seven states." 

At a press conference at the Western White 
House in San Clemente, Brownell announced 
the signing by both countries of a new agree
ment specifying the quality of 1.5 milllon 
acre-feet annually that must be delivered 
under the treaty, which is administered by 
the International Water and Boundary Com
mission. 

"It was part of the treaty after construc
tion of Hoover Dam that Mexico would take 
water that included Irrigation return fiow," 
Rummonds said. 

"But no one foresaw the development of 
the Wellton-Mohawk Project and the highly 
saline fiow from drainage wells that would 
get into the river. In 1961, when Wellton
Mohawk drainage began entering the river, 
the water a.t Morelos Dam, where Mexico di
verts to the Mexicali Valley, rose to well over 
1500 parts per million salt." 

The United States will line with concrete 
the first 50 miles of the Coachella Branch of 
the All-American Canal to conserve some 
130,000 acre-feet of water that now leaks 
from the canal into the underground. That 
will allow temporary releases to Mexico of an 
equivalent amount of water from upstream 
storage. 

For the past year, Mexico has been bypass
ing Wellton-Mohawk drainage water and the 
U.S. has replaced about 118,000 acre-feet, half 
the bypassed water, with supplies from stor
age or wells along the river. 

Other aspects of the agreement, of principal 
concern to Arizona, will be limiting Mexico 
and the United States to 160,000 acre-feet 
each year which they can pump from an un
derground basin near the Arizona-Sonora 
boundary. 

The United States will also support 
Mexico in obtaining loans from international 
sources to assist farmers of the Mexlcali Val
lev and nrovide funds for the installation of 
tile drains. The Mexican government esti
mated to Brownell that 75,000 acres of land 
in the valley have gone out of uroduction be
cause of salty soil and salty water used for 
lrrfgatlon. 

"You could fill volumes and volumes about 
the historv of Mexico-U.S. relations on water 
from the river, going right back to the time 
of negotiations that resulted in the 1944 
treatv," Rum.monds said. 

"For manv vears after construction of 
Hoover Dam· there was a surplus of water 
fiowin!l into Mexico. 

"When the supplies became tighter and 
the United States limited the flow to the 
treaty terms, the Mexican farmers probably 
tried to stretch the supply over too much 
acreage. Without proper leaching, salt con-
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tinued to build up in the naturally salty 
soil of the Mexicali Valley." 

In announcing the signing of the new 
agreement, Ambassador Brownell said that 
the quality of water delivered could be im
proved permanently without adversely af
fecting any of the planned programs for de
velopment of the natural resources in the 
states. 

That has not, as ye~ alleviated the con
siderable concern of the Committee of Four
teen, a group with representatives appointed 
by the governors of each of the seven basin 
states. In the case of California, the two 
representatives are Myron Holburt, chief 
engineer of the Colorado River Board, and 
John R. Teerink, director of the State De
partment of Water Resources. 

"Arizona officials have shown perhaps the 
greatest concern over Brownell's negotia
tions with the Mexican government because 
the Central Arizona Project has the lowest 
priority of water entitlement under the 'law 
of the river,'" Holburt said. "However, the 
other basin states could also be injured 1f the 
United States does not undertake the neces
sary measures to prevent adverse impacts on 
the states." 

"If the necessary public works aren"t built 
and operated effectively," he said, "Arizona 
wouldn't want to give up precious water 
for releases downstream to improve salinity 
at the border. Nor would the other states." 

The committee has pointed out to Brownell 
and the Nixon administration and to Con
gressional representatives of the states that 
there are many questions that remain to be 
answered. 

Where will the electric power come from 
to operate the desalting plant? And the 40,-
000 to 50,000 acre-feet of replacement water 
needed to carry brine from the desalting 
plant to the Gulf of California? 

"It would be foolish, too, to concern our
selves only with salinity at the border while 
salt is building up slowly for nearly the 
entire river north of Imperial Dam," Holburt 
said. 

Three bills now in Congress, signed by all 
14 senators and 35 representatives of the 
Basin states, would authorize sallnity control 
projects in the Upper Basin to remove 400,000 
tons of salt annually from the river at a 
cost of some $135 million. The bills also 
authorize feasibility reports on other projects 
to remove even more salt from the 1400-mile
long river. 

The field trips to the Mexican Valley by 
Brownell and his staff are over. The closed
door negotiations with Mexican officials have 
resulted in a highly significant new reading 
of the 1944 treaty. The "good faith" plans 
to be laid before Congress call for relining 
the Coachella Canal by 1976 and completion 
of the desalting plant and brine disposal 
facilities of Wellton-Mohawk by July, 1978. 

The "permanent, definitive" solution is on 
paper as a national pledge to our neighbors 
south of the border, contingent on Congres
sional appropriations. 

But it's a pledge that remains of great con
cern to the water users of the seven states. 

SOCIAL SCIENCE AND PUBLIC 
POLICY 

HON. JOHN BRADEMAS 
OF INDIANA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, November 26, 1973 

Mr. BRADEMAS. Mr. Speaker, I in
sert in the RECORD the text of a most per-
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ceptive editorial concerning the relation
ship between social science and domestic 
programs in the United States. 

The editorial, entitled "Faculty Engi
neers or Neglected Experts?" is by Ami
tai Etzioni, professor of sociology at Co
lumbia University and director for the 
Center for Policy Research there. 

The editorial appears in the July 6, 
1973, issue of Science, a publication of 
the American Association for the Ad
vancement of Science. 

I belteve Professor Etzioni's essay cor
rectly draws attention to some of the 
thoughtless criticisms made of the role 
of social sciences in a number of federally 
supported domestic programs. The ar
ticle follows: 

FAULTY ENGINEERS OR NEGLECTED EXPERTS? 

Social scientists are being made scapegoats 
for the failure of dozens of domestic pro
grams. The October 1972 issue of Fortune re
ports that "social engineers retreat under 
fire"-a main source of the shots fired being 
Fortune itself. Its staff writer Tom Alexander 
reports: "There's plenty of material for re
crimination." He then recites the by now 
familiar catalog of failures of the domestic 
programs, failure to abolish welfare, poverty, 
school segregation, and so on-problems that 
have not been solved despite "record" invest
ments. 

The charges against social scientists are 
about as well founded as those brought in the 
early 1950's, equating social science with so
cialism. The discipline, as such, 1s no more at 
fault for the failure of many Great Society 
programs than the study of international re· 
lations is for the American involvement in 
Vietnam. 

First, most programs did not receive the 
funds and manpower they needed. Alexander 
is, of course, technically correct: the invest
ments in domestic programs reached "record" 
levels. But this does not make them high, 
and certainly not high enough. 

Second, many solutions require tradition
bound citizens and legislatures to reexamine 
their views about the world, human nature, 
and human values. If they balk, and block 
progress, there is little a socia.l scientist can
and maybe should--do. Thus, crime is usually 
ranked as the number one domestic prob
lem. Recently the President, on the heels 
of the governor of New York, has sought to 
reinstate the death penalty because, it is 
alleged, all other efforts to turn back the 
rising wave of crime have failed. But the 
fundamental remedies that most social sci
entists favor have not even been tried. Many 
politicos prefer to grandstand against crime 
with "tough" speeches and suggest "tough" 
measures that they must know are either in
effectual or unconstitutional or both. Why 
point the finger at social scientists? 

The social sciences could be more vigorous 
than they are-if the politicos would let 
them. The social sciences, as a group, have 
been the neglected branch of the sciences, 
receiving a mere 2 to 3 percent of the resource 
pie, and even that much only in recent years. 
No wonder there are fields in which Uttle 1s 
known: how to help disadvantaged children 
catch up, for example, or how to respond to 
the growing dissolution of the family. But 
even in these areas social 'scientists can at 
least point to what will not work. The Cole
man Report pointed out that the kind of ef
forts undertaken, at a cost of roughly $1.2 
b1llion a year, had no discernible results. 

If America now seeks to attend to its long 
list of social problems, an increased invest
ment in social science is the order of the 
day-not a chopping of their sources of sup
port. Furthermore, social programs, in which 
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the findings of social scientists are utilized, 
must be allowed to go through the same re
search and development sequence that mis
siles and lunar landing crafts go through. An 
initial mistake made by socia.l scientists was 
agreeing to the use of their theories in at
tempts to plan societal changes. They should 
have insisted on design or table-top or wind
tunnel models in order to initiate, not to by
pass, the research and development sequence. 
We must stop trying to jump directly from 
sociological blueprints into multibillion-dol
lar programs. 

We can no longer delay facing our domestic 
needs, and we cannot deal with them without 
the help of the social sciences. But the social 
sciences themselves will require much nour
ishment and fortification before they will be 
able to fully measure up to this mission. 

FUEL SHORTAGE 

HON. CHARLES W. SANDMAN 
OF NEW JERSEY 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, November 26, 1973 

Mr. SANDMAN. Mr. Speaker, in light 
of the continuing fuel shortage we are 
now facing, it is ridiculous to reduce 
the speed limit on our highways to 50 
miles per hour, while the automobile 
manufacturers continue to turn out 
gasoline-guzzling, 300-horsepower en
gines. I propose that all new car engines 
be required to meet a minimum of 20 
miles per gallon in their performance. 

Years ago, there were automobile en
gines that were able to get 25 to 30 miles 
per gallon with little or no trouble. It is 
rumored that the major oil companies, 
in order to boost gasoline sales, bought 
all the patents for those engines, and 
removed them from the market. These 
same oil companies, who recently regis
tered near record quarterly earnings, are 
crying that they are the only ones really 
being hurt by the petroleum shortage and 
the attempts to control it. If they truly 
want to help take off some of the pres
sure, will they support my proposal? 

Every antipollution device and luxury 
convenience item we install on our cars 
is just another factor in decreasing our 
gas mileage. The Environmental Protec
tion Agency has announced that emis
sion control devices reduce oil economy 
by an average of 7 percent, air condi
tioning by 9 percent, and automatic 
transmissions by 5 to 6 percent. Let us 
do some serious thinking, apply a little 
commonsense, and meet this energy 
crisis head-on. If we double the per
formance of gasoline engines, our con
sumption will be cut in half. 

It looks as though we will have to 
accept some form of gasoline rationing 
in the near future. Of the various meth
ods being discussed, there is one to which 
I am unequivocally opposed: a large in
crease in the gasoline tax. This type of 
tax is automatically regres.c:;ive. The peo
ple who could least afford to pay the in
creased price are the ones who would be 
hit the hardest. In the long run, the tax 
increase method would have the least 
effect upon conserving fuel. 
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CRIME CONTROL NO. 11 

HON. EARL F. LANDGREBE 
OF INDIANA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, November 26, 1973 

Mr. LANDGREBE. Mr. Speaker, the 
number of crimes committed in this 
country has been rising far faster than 
the population during the past several 
years. Yet, despite this enormous growth 
of crime there are those who think the 
victims or potential victims of cr1minals 
should be disarmed. Disarmament of the 
innocent, we are told illogically, will de
crease crime. However, the persons ad
vocating disarmament of the innocent 
have said very little about restraining 
the criminals; in fact, those who favor 
restrictions on the innocent are quite 
often the same people who believe that 
criminals should be rewarded by the 
erection of luxurious country-club mo
tels in which criminals may be "reha
bilitated." This reversal of morality is 
called liberalism, and it has been the 
cause of the growth of crime in this 
country. The liberals are determined to 
make crime pay-and they have largely 
succeeded. 

I adamantly oppose gun controls pre
cisely because they will make crime pay 
more than it does already. I believe and 
have always believed that crime should 
not pay-and that an armed citizenry is 
one of the most effective ways of insur
ing that crime will not pay. My point is 
well illustrated by the following article 
from the Detroit Free Press, October 10, 
1973. 

BURGLAR AND BANDIT ARE KILLED 

A householder killed a burglar and a bar 
owner k1lled a bandit in separate incidents 
in Detroit only five minutes apart early 
Tuesday. 

The unidentified burglar was slain by 
Ronald Goodwin, 19, in Goodwin's home at 
18811 Hull at 1:20 a.m. 

Goodwin found a rear window in his home 
broken when he arrived home about 11 p.m. 
He notified police, wbo came and xnade a 
report on the break-in. 

He told police that he was watching tele
Vision later when he heard noises at the rear 
of the house. He investigated and saw a man 
climb through the window. 

Goodwin obtained a 12-gauge shotgun. The 
burgular turned to hand a pistol to an ac
complice outside Goodwin said. The accom
plice saw Goodwin and aimed the pistol at 
him. 

Goodwin fired once, striking the first bur
glar in the upper right back. The man's com
panion fied. 

The burglar was pronounced dead at the 
scene. 

In the second slaying, at 1:25 a.m. in the 
West Detroit Bar at 2533 Woodward, wit
nesses told police that two bandits entered 
the bar. 

One pulled a gun on a bartender, Peter 
Polonis, 50, and took Polonls' revolver from 
the bartender's belt. 

The second xnan leaped over the bar and 
began emptying the tlll. 

At that m.om.ent the bar owner, Richard 
Paquin, 41, came out of a rear room and fired. 
once, hitting the second man in the ab
domen. The first bandit fied. 

The bandit was pronounced dead on ar
rival at Detroit General Hospital. 
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FARM CITY WEEK 

HON. BILL NICHOLS 
OF ALABAMA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, November 26, 1973 

Mr. NICHOLS. Mr. Speaker, recently 
Mr. Ed Maudlin, a long-time friend of 
agriculture from Town Creek, Ala., ad
dressed the Birmingham Kiwanis Club in 
connection with their annual farm-city 
week. 

Mr. Maudlin's remarks are so timely 
that I feel they merit the reading by the 
Members of this body and I am pleased 
to place them in the RECORD. 

The remarks follow.: 
ADDRESS TO BmMINGHAM KIWANIS CLUB BY 

ED MAUDLIN 

On behalf of myself and farmers every
where, I want to express my appreciation to 
you gentlemen and to all Kiwania.ns for 
your traditional annual recognition of agri
culture through the designation of Farm
City week and your efforts to keep open 
the lines of communication and understand
ing between rural and urban America, in 
this manner. While all our aspirations and 
dreams for a more gracious society are the 
same, there are bound to be significant dif
ferences between your immediate problems 
and even your lifestyle and those of your 
friends who live, as I do, in rural Alabama 
and operate its farms. 

Recognizing this, your program chairman, 
Carl Ha.pper, has asked me to visit with you 
today about what is going on in rural Ala
bama and to share with you some of my 
views as to what the future might hold in 
store for us all. Let's begin our visit by 
thinking briefly about what has been hap
pening just within the lifespan of most of 
us here today. 

Many rural areas of the state which were 
heavily dependent on farming alone have 
experienced large declines in total popula
tion and purchasing power and the attend
ant loss in political infiuence. Just in the 
two decades since 1952, Alabama has lost 
more than one-half million of our rural 
citizens to other states. This mass migra
tion, described in a. study by the University of 
Alabama as the filght from the soil has 
already resulted in the loss of two seats in 
the Congress of the United States from 
Alabama--a political loss which adversely 
affects our urban citizens as well. 

So severe is the impact of our loss in popu
lation that if you made a calculation be
ginning with the 1950 census figures and 
added all blrths and subtractec1 all c1e&ths 
within our State since that date, the net 
result would be a figure equivalent to the 
present population of Alabama plus the 
added population of a city the size of Atlanta 
proper. Think of the social and economic loss 
to our state because of this drastic and, I 
believe unnecessary, depopulation of our 
rural areas-a loss we can never make up. 

Why has it happened-why must it go on? 
These are the questions we 1n Alabaxna must 
find the answers for, if our state is to main
tain its relative economic and political im
portance in this nation and the world. 

Why must our Alabama farms continue to 
disappear at the rate of over 5,000 per year? 
Why must some of our finest, most patriotic 
and God-fearing citizens be driven off their 
land where they have known a cherished and 
respected way of life and into the cities that 
can only provide ghettos and welfare roles? 
Why must local business firms disappear 
from the rural scene 1n numbers so large as 
to cause the per capita cost of maintalnlng 
necessary local public services such as roads, 
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schools, mail deliveries and electricity to be 
raised to prohibitive levels? Why must those 
left on the land suffer the personal hard
ships of being stranded in rural areas where 
there is Uttle or no demand for their services 
and where depopulation has caused local 
governments to be hard pressed to raise the 
funds necessary for continued functioning, 
much less provide quality services? 

Why must we, you and I, who like to think 
of ourselves as the responsible citizens of 
Alabama, continue to condone such grave 
wastes in huxnan resources, as the jam
ming of rural Americans into the large met
ropolltan centers only to have them cause 
even more serious and costly problems of 
tramc congestion, air and water pollution, 
increased criminal activity, worsened race 
relations and swollen welfare roles? 

It has been said that "land without peo
ple is a wilderness and people without land 
is a mob." Surely there 1s a better way than 
creating wilderness out of our once fertile 
fields and making mobs out of our displaced 
citizens. Surely this country must have some
thing better to offer our citizens, both farm 
and city, than the prospect of more of the 
same. 

I say to you, my city friends, the better 
way lies with the quality of rural life. Our 
own noble Alabama !arm folk are just like 
people everywhere-they would rather live 
in the fresh air, on their own soil, enjoying 
the gifts of God and nature, provided they 
could once again expect the economic op
portunity to provide their fam111es with the 
quality of life enjoyed by their fellow citi
zens in the suburbs. 

Quality rural life begins with economic 
opportunity. A day's pay for a day's work. 
Automobiles and the gas they burn, televi
sion sets and the electric power they con
sume, health care with its medical bills, all 
cost the rural American just as much as his 
city cousins. 

Yet most urban workers have higher re
turns per hour of labor than most rural 
workers. And, almost all urban workers en
joy greater purchasing power per hour of 
labor than do their brothers who dlligently 
tm the son to produce the food and fiber so 
vital to the well being, let alone the safety 
and security of this great country. 

Now, please don't misunderstand me, I 
am happy to see my urban friends receive 
good pay. if for no other reason, simply so 
they can buy more of what we farmers grow. 
But my point is that quality rural life, equal 
quality, is necessary to save our country from 
the wilderness of rural depopulation and the 
mobs of urban overpopulation. 

While rural population has declined so 
markedly in recent years, the actual farm 
population has declined even more critically. 
During the decade from 1960 to 1970, when 
urban population swelled by 19 per cent, 
rural population fell off 4 per cent, and ac
tual farm population dropped a whopping 38 
per cent. Here in Alabama studies by Senate 
agriculture economists reveal that this state's 
total farms have dropped to an alltime his
toric low of only 76,000 working !arms in 
1973. This compares to approximately 250,-
000 Alabama !arms scarcely more than 30 
years ago-an average loss of 5,000 farms per 
year for over three decades. Just over twenty 
years ago, Alabama planted more than two 
mlllion acres to cotton-this year we wlll 
harvest less than one-half m1llion acres of 
cotton, a 75% reduction since 1949. 

Certainly, it doesn't take a professionally 
trained economist to look at these figures 
and determine why your wives should indeed 
be concerned over the price of meat and 
groceries. Looking ahead just a few years 
further with this continuing trend, they can 
torsee something much more serious than 
even high prices with which to concern 
themselves-the prospect of no meat, not 
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enough groceries at any price. The prospect 
of nobody left on the farms to produce the 
abundance of food and fiber which this 
country and its people have come to take for 
granted. 

Commocllty prices in recent months have 
indeed skyrocketed in the world's futures ex
changes. New York cotton, Ohica.go soy beans, 
Tokyo beef and Russian wheat prices have 
all set record levels this year-won't that 
make the farmers prosperous you ask, won't 
that atop the attrition of our farms? Surely 
prosperous farmers don't abandon their land 
you say, and to that extent, you are correct. 

The facts are that across the board infla
tion unbridled by sensible public policies, an 
unprecedented world demand for wheat, feed 
grains and meat, coupled with a long-time 
public policy of imposed deferred maintain
ance on our farms caused by sustained low 
farm prices has brought us for the first time 
in this generation to the brink of food short
ages. 

It is true, food prices resulting from these 
factors have gone up, month by month, day 
by day and every famlly-clty and farm 
alike-feels the impact on the pocketbook. 
And even though everything else has gone up 
too, a clamor has arisen, making out the 
farmer as the vlllaln solely responsible for 
rising food costs. 

As responsible citizens, I am sure that you 
here today have no -desire to engage in the 
luxury of wantonly blaming any particular 
segment of our economy for our problems to 
the exclusion of all others. 

Rather I know that you feel as I do, that 
thoughtful farmers, business and profes
sional people, our public servants, everyone 
that is truly concerned must work together 
to seek, to find a remedy. 

All of us here I am sure recognize that it is 
in the total national interest to evolve pub
lic policies for agriculture that wlll continue 
to assure this nation an abundance of food 
and fiber and to prevent the grave national 
risk of potential shortages such as we have 
recently faced. But to do this, we must aban
don some of the false gospels of the past 
which have forced our farmers into a con
tinuous posture of deferred maintainance 
because of econonnc strictures that have also 
caused agriculture's human resources to so 
rapidly disappear. 

The archaic policies of enforced poverty 
that have prevailed by the coupling of un
realistically low price supports with burden
some surpluses for so long that we have over
depleted our agricultural plant must be 
abandoned. 

We must, this country must, 1f we are to 
continue to be the best-fed for the least-cost 
nation in the world, adopt long-range public 
policy that is keyed to demand, assures stable 
production, and provides sustained adequate 
income for the farmer who is prudent with 
his investment, energetic with his labors and 
productive with his resources. 

A prosperous agriculture is necessary for 
the Quality of Rural Life which is the only 
answer to alleviate the conditions of the 
past which we have mentioned. 

Now, in the remaining time let's think 
about some of the fascinating things which 
the future can hold and some of the really 
great things agriculture can do for this 
country. 

This country, with its agricultural plant 
properly functioning, can produce enough 
wheat to feed us all and enough more to 
export twice that much. We can grow enough 
soy beans for all our needs and still sell an 
equal amount abroad. We can pick all the 
cotton our domestic mills choose to spin 
and still earn a billion dollars from overseas 
sales 1f we would but reestablish our depend
able supplier reputation. Hal! our beef hides 
are available for overseas markets. We can 
grow three times as much rtce as we nor
mally eat. 
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And, we can do all of this with less than 

5 per cent of our people whlle it takes more 
than one-third of the population of Russia 
to produce a scant supply of food and fiber 
for its domestic consumption. 

Agriculture is truly this nation's largest 
industry and is America's largest dollar 
earner abroad with farm crop exports now 
representing more than 20% of aJ.l U.S. 
exports. 

Indeed agriculture has bec.ome the bright
est spot in our international trade picture; 
it contributed a surplus of $5.6 billion to 
the nation's trade balance last year-a time 
when non-agricultural trade was running in 
the hole by more than $9 billion. 

Too few people seem to understand that 
this surplus-this favorable balance of 
trade-is the key to the ability to buy 
freely on the world market. If we expect to 
continue to buy in the world market we must 
sooner or later sell as much as we buy. Now 
only agriculture in our economy has the 
ability to make that contribution. 

Farm crop exports last year were enough 
to pay for all our coffee, tea, rubber, bananas 
and all other agricultural imports and still 
leave us with $4.5 billion in purchasing power 
abroad left over. This was enough to offset 
the two-blllion dollar oil import deficit with 
$2.5 billion more to apply to the cost of im
ported electronics and automobiles. 

Scientists so desperately concerned with 
the energy crisis (destined to be a part of 
our lives for years to come) have determined 
that because the chief source of energy used 
in the production of cotton comes from the 
radiant sun, the nourishing earth and the 
refreshing rains that cotton production con
sumes only one-tenth as much commercial 
energy as does synthetic fiber production. 

The Japanese who have the reverse prob
lem of this country's surplus deficit are con
tinually searching for ways to spend or in
vest the enormous accumulation of dollars 
which they have earned from the sale of 
their goods to America. This has resulted in 
many changes in their habits and customs, 
including a tremendous stimulation in their 
appetite for beef which costs ten times as 
much in Tokyo as it does in Birmingham. 

Their ingenious way of satisfying this ap
petite includes buying our beef carcases on 
the west coast, having them boned out and 
the beef air freighted to Japan. Air ship
ment is economical because the depres
surized freight compartments of their big 
jets are naturally refrigerated by high al
titude temperatures. As they gradually relax 
their own beef import restrictions, the ori
ental appetite for U.S. beef promises to grow 
into a fantastic market. 

Contract selling, which has attracted so 
much attention in the news media this year 
due to conflicts arising from the phenomenal 
increase in prices after the spring cotton 
contracts were made between the farmers 
and the mills has not always been avallable 
to our growers. Properly handled between re
sponsible growers and reputable spinners, 
this marketing tool provides an innovation 
which could have lasting benefits for the 
cotton industry. It should afford the mills 
the expectancy of a dependable supply of 
cotton and it should provide the farmer 
with an opportunity to select with increased 
latitude that time of the year to fix his 
price which he deems to be most favorable 
to him. Heretofore, he has ofttimes had to 
pick his cotton, then go, hat-in-ha.nd, to 
the buyer during the rush of the harvest 
season and ask how much will you give? 

Hopefully, you wlll agree that farmers de
serve the right just the same as other seg
ments of the economy to become price-mak
ers instead of being merely price-takers. 

We have all noticed the extremely high 
prices quoted on the various commodity ex
changes for certain crops this year. But do 
we all realize that only farm prices, if they 
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go up then they always come down. Cotton 
went up to over 90 cents per pound then 
it went down to 60 cents per pound. Fifty 
years ago, in the 1920's, cotton was 40c a 
pound. Thirty years later in the early 1950's, 
it reached that level again but in recent 
years cotton prices have been so disastrously 
low that farmers were easy picking for 
the contractors who offered 30c this spring. 
So, most Alabama cotton growers wlll not 
benefit from the temporary high prices of 
1973. Soy beans went up to $10.00 per bushel 
earlier this year; now as we gather our beans, 
they are bringing $5.00 per bushel. 

This is the nature of farm crop prices. But 
not the farmers costs. His tractor prices go 
up in cost to him, but they never go down. 
We have a small farm equipment dealership 
which I have been involved with for nearly 
a quarter of a century now. Never during 
that entire time has the price of a tractor 
or a piece of equipment gone down. A cotton 
picker which fifteen years ago was selling 
for $7,500 is now more than $30,000. The cost 
of taxes, electricity, labor, fuel, fertilizer, 
chemicals and all the other inputs which the 
farmer must buy from others to make his 
crops goes· up and up but never comes down. 

But one thing he knows for sure, if cattle 
go up, they will certainly come down; if cot
ton goes up it will surely come down. It al
ways has. For the farmer, the law of gravity 
works only on the crops he sells, but never 
on the supplies he buys. 

This defiance of that law with the ac
companying ever increasing input costs finds 
our farmers and rural businesses with an 
insatiable need for additional capital. 

Recognizing this need and understanding 
the unavallabllity of capital in the rural 
areas, Congress passed the Rural Areas De
velopment Act of 1972. As Carl mentioned, 
I was privileged to serve on Senator Tal
madge's advisory task force seeking ways 
to implement this legislation. 

As with many other innovative measures, 
the problem arose as how best such a pro
gram could be effected without being struc
tured so as to become too complicated for 
the local banker to administer and for the 
local borrower to understand. Hopefully this 
obstacle has been overcome. If the admin
istration should at some future date see 
fit to release the funds which have been 
congressionally appropriated but administra
tively impounded, the necessary seed money 
will then inaugurate a program that wlll 
bring the capital starved rural borrowers 
and the capital rich money markets together 
on a basis that should be equitable for both. 

In closing, I ask you too keep in mind 
that farm programs in the past, though 
usually thought of as methods to increase 
farm income, have actually been as much or 
more a system that has resulted in cheap 
food for American consumers. Without price 
supports there would have been inadequate 
production and without production controls 
there could have been unmanageable sur
pluses. 

If this nation is to continue to be the best 
fed and best clothed, and if our people are 
to continue to spend less of their net take
home pay for food and fiber than any nation 
in the world ever in history; then certainly, 
the power of public policy must be used to 
sustain the independent farmer in our econ
omy which is otherwise so strongly or
ganized. Ours is an economy in which almost 
all other production is planned, where most 
marketings are regulated, and where prices 
are administered and most other pro fl. ts are 
by flat added on to the cost of production. 

The ten mlllion people on the two million 
individually owned farms remaining in this 
country have no way to independently plan 
for the national production needed, no way 
to regulate their markets, or to admlnlster 
their prices and consequently no farmer 
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acting alone has the capabllity o! adding 
a profit to his cost o! production. 

Hopefully, I have helped you to under
stand why Alabama 1s loosing 5,000 farms 
and tens of thousands of our rural citizens 
each year. 

Effecting a remedy is a problem worthy of 
the attention of us all. 

It has been a pleasure to be With you and 
see so many old friends, to meet new ones 
and I applaud all Klwanians for your interest 
in the challenges facing agriculture. 

RESOLUTION NO. 221 

HON. JOSHUA EILBERG 
OF PENNSYLVANIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, November 26, 1973 
Mr. Ell.J3ERG. Mr. Speaker, under 

title I of the Elementary and Secondary 
Education Act of 1973, children from sec
tions of the country labeled "poverty 
areas" are receiving the benefits of spe
cial educational programs and projects 
while those children from low-income 
families not residing in these areas are 
deprived of such benefits. . 

Because this law seems grossly unJust 
and in need of_ revision, the Council of 
the City of Philadelphia has adopted a 
resolution in favor of amending title I 
to include other low-income areas in 
addition to the present designated pov
erty areas. 

I enter into the RECORD a copy of the 
resolution which was adopted by the 
Council of the City of Philadelphia on 
November 1, 1973. 

The resolution follows: 
RESOLUTION NO. 221 

Memorializing the Congress of the United 
states to amend Title I of the Elementary 
and secondary Education Act, approved June 
28, 1973, to include other areas in addition 
to the poverty areas as designated under 
Title I which deprive, limit or deny educa
tional benefits to those school children not 
included in the poverty area designation. 

Whereas, There are families of low income 
levels living in areas not designated as pov
erty area residents whose children are being 
deprived of the special education programs 
available only under Title I; and 

Whereas, The children now being bused 
from designa.ted poverty area schools to 
schools outside their area are being deprived 
of the special educational programs provided 
under Title I; and 

Whereas, Schools declared ineligible for 
Title I funds are now depriving many school 
children of the benefits o! the special proj
ects and programs; therefore 

Resolved, By the Council of the City of 
Philadelphia, That we hereby memorialiZe 
the Congress of the United States to amend 
Title I of rthe Elementary and Secondary 
Education Act, approved June 28, 1973, to in
clude other areas in addition to the desig
nated poverty areas so that Title I programs 
and projects are not denied those school 
children not included in the designated 
areas under the Act. 

Resolved, That certified copies of this Res
olution be forwarded to the Speaker of the 
House, President pro-tem of the Senate, and 
the members of the Senate and the House 
of Representatives representing Philadelphia 
in the Congress of the United States. 
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MARTHA GRIFFITHS-"DOES ANY
BODY CARE ABOUT THE MIDDLE 
CLASS?" 

HON. DAN ROSTENKOWSKI 
OF ILLINOIS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, November 26, 1973 

Mr. ROSTENKOWSKI. Mr. Speaker, 
recently, an article was brought to my 
attention that I believe captures much 
of the true spirit of one of our most able 
Members. It appeared 2 weeks ago in the 
Pittsburgh Press, and it concerns the so
cial philosophy of our colleague from 
Michigan's 17th District, MARTHA GRIF
FITHS. 

I have had the privilege to serve along
side her on the House Ways and Means 
Committee for the past 9 years. Thus, I 
have not only benefited from her exten
sive insight into economic problems but 
also have been continually amazed at her 
ability to consistently find the heart of 
any legislative issue. 

Since I know that this article will be 
of considerable interest to all my col
leagues in the House, I would :ike to in
sert it in the RECORD at this point: 
DOES ANYONE CARE ABOUT THE MIDDLE CLAss? 

{By Alan D. Haas) 
Our federal system of benefits provides a 

multiplicity of subsidies for the poor and a 
variety of income tax breaks to the rich, but 
the bulk of middle-class Americans--those 
earning $10,000 to $25,00Q-get little, if any, 
help from Washington, D.C., according to 
Rep. Martha W. Griffiths, D-Mich., a veteran 
of nerly 20 years in Congress. 

"Even worse," claims Mrs. Griffiths, "these 
middle-income earners are paying the super
lion's share of the nation's taxes. In these 
infiationary times, the family in the middle 
is the victim of staggering income inequities 
fomenting justifiable outrage and discon
tent." 

The Michigan congresswoman is chairman 
of the Joint Senate-House Fiscal Policy sub
committee which is studying the problem 
and looking for ways to ease the burden on 
middle-class wage earners. "We are danger
ously close to a polltical revolutiQn in Amer
ica," Mrs. Griffiths says, in a voice charged 
with anger, "unless we can provide suitable 
remedies that will enable the backbone 
American-factory worker, white collar per
son or professional-to pay his bills, retain 
adequate purchasing power and avoid exces
sive debts." 

A massive study by Mrs. Griffiths' subcom
mittee documents the morass into which 
well-intentioned bureaucrats and legislators 
have led us by p~anning social programs on 
a piecemeal basis. "At the present time," the 
congresswoman observes, "we have 10 legis
lative committees and 11 executive depart
ments running entrenched social programs 
without anyone capable of seeing the over
all picture. What we really need is a central 
federal computer that could analyze and 
evaluate each new program as to how it af
fects every economic or social grouping in 
the country." 

The myth that there exists in America a 
broad, comfortable middle class of two-car 
families, with color TV and luxurious subur
ban homes does not hold up. Only 30 per cent 
of U.S. families own a second car, and many 
have none. The median value of a single
family, owner occupied home 1n this country 
1s around $17,000. The House Banking Com
mittee recently estimated that half of all 
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American households could not afford a 
mortgage on even a $20,000 home. 

"Federal studies have shown that many 
American families make it into the $10,000 
and over income bracket only when the wife 
works, and the husband may be moonlight
ing on a second job as well. Two of every three 
famllies in the $10,000 to $20,000 category 
require a minimum of two breadwinners," 
says Mrs. Griffiths. "We cannot continue to 
logically press for justice for minority groups 
in this nation, unless we at the same time 
provide for a more equitable distribution of 
wealth among all segments of the popula
tion." 

The economic crunch operates in many 
ways and almost all of them put both ends 
of the financial scale against the middle. 
Here's a sampling of inequities that Mrs. 
Griffiths decries: 

Taxes. A mythical urban families of four 
with a salary income of $10,971 pays about 
$1,800 in taxes and Social Security payments, 
leaving it With a disposable income of ap
proximately $9,171 to cover food, housing, 
medical bills, transportation, clothing, insur
ance, etc. Considering all the benefits avail
able, the average urban family of four-with 
nobody employed--comes out about two
thirds as well financia.lly. "The dis-incentive 
to work under these conditions 1s very real. 
The U.S. tax structure, in effect, penalizes 
the working sttlf, and rewards idleness," Mrs. 
Griffiths laments. · 

PENALIZED FOR MARRIAGE 
Working wives are also discriminated 

against by tax laws. A woman earning $14,000 
married to a man with the same income will 
owe an extra $984 annually in federal income 
tax for the privilege of being husband and 
Wife. 

"I know of at least one couple in my own 
constituency who got divorced and now live 
together, thereby saving $1,000 in taxes," Mrs. 
Griffiths said. 

When each spouse earns $10,000, the tax 
equals that of a family in which the one 
working spouse earns $20,000. But the two
earner family has less taxpaying ability be
cause it lacks the value of the nonemployed 
wife's untaxed labor in the home. 

"Any tax reform worthy of the name would 
have to include the closing of some of the 
$22 billion in loopholes for the wealthy. But 
unless the wealthy suddenly acquire less 
clout in the nation's capital or the middle 
class adds some, this is a doubtful prospect." 

Health Care. "At the present time, middle
class persons are paying {through taxes) for 
better health care for the poor than they 
can afford for themselves. Our subcommit
tee found a situation 1n New Jersey where a 
mother with three chilrden went on welfare, 
then found a job paying $900 a month. How
ever, she was still entitled under New Jersey 
law to $19 worth of welfare assistance each 
month, which also meant that she was 
eligible for Medicaid for her family, as well 
as free milk, school lunches, subsidized 
housing and other benefits." 

NATIONAL HEALTH INSURANCE 
The congresswoman has introduced a na

tional health insurance plan measure in the 
House of Representatives that is essentially 
the same as the one that Sen. Ted Kennedy 
is pushing in the Senate. "The only answer 
to the present medical care inequities is 
to treat everyone equally and to provide 
total health insurance for all, regardless of 
one's abllity to pay," she says. 

Housing. "Present housing regulations ars 
particularly discriminatory against wom
en-regardless of their financial re
sources---simply because they are members 
of the fair sex. I have received many com
plaints from women around the country, 
divorced and widowed ladles particularly, 
often with more than adequate resources, 
who have not been able to purchase homes 
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simply because the FHA won't guarantee a 
mortgage for them. I have introduced an 
amendment to the existing housing legisla
tion to bar this kind of sex discrimination 
and I am hopeful of passage in this session 
of the legislature." 

Day Care. "Poor and low income families 
qualify for free federally subsidized day care 
and their children have first call on the 
available facilities. Middle-class families can 
deduct modest amounts for day care ex
penses if they itemize their deductions. For 
instance, a family with a $10,000 income and 
one child can take a $95 deduction if it 
spends $500 per annum on day care facil
ities. At the $18,000 level, day care deduc
tions start to be phased out and at the 
$25,000 level, there is no deduction per
mitted at all." 

Social Security. "Many middle-income 
workers actually gain little or nothing 
from the years they and their employers 
contributed to Social Security. In Michigan, 
a man who has contributed all his working 
life is entitled to minimum benefits of $250 
per month for himself and his wife, plus $32 
a month under the welfare program for the 
aged poor. A man who never contributed a 
dime to Social Security can collect a full 
welfare check of $282, the same total 
amount. Thus, the Social Security contrib
utor has nothing extra to show for long 
years of paying ever-higher payroll taxes." 

Unemployment Insurance. "In Minnesota, 
an unemployed worker with a wife and two 
children can receive a maximum of $277 per 
month in unemployment insurance. However, 
if such a worker were not eligible for these 
funds, he could draw $360 per month under 
the aid to dependent children program. Once 
again, the wage earner comes out the loser 
when contrasted with the poor or out-of
work. 

PART-TIME WORK DISCOURAGED 

"Additionally, unemployed persons in a 
number of states are discouraged from taking 
part-time jobs because their earnings are 
deducted from their benefits, and after taxes 
and work expenses they could be worse off 
financially from having worked part time. 
Since higher unemployment benefits for 
those in need could only come from higher 
tax revenues, there appears to be little likeli
hood that this inequity will be corrected any 
time soon," Mrs. Gri.ffiths concludes. 

Scholarships and Student Loans. "Accord
ing to a recent statistic, 62 per cent of fam
ilies with incomes of $14,000 to $18,000 have 
been unable to save a dime towards sending 
their kids to college. With the cost of a col
lege education now estimated at $12,000 to 
$20,000, it is easy to see that the middle class 
is just as disadvantaged in this area as the 
poor." 

Retirement Pensions. "For the middle-class 
worker, up in years and facing retirement, 
the final and best hope for fiscal independ
ence is his pension. Once again he finds the 
federal establishment has failed to ade
quately protect his rights. In the straw that 
breaks the camel's back, tens of thousands 
of corporate employes have discovered that 
the pension they counted on is not there. 
Perhaps he or she is fired a week or a year 
before completing eligibil1ty. Or the com
pany he worked for for 20 or 30 years has 
gone bust. Or the pension fund itself was 
mismanaged and his payments reduced. Some 
Washington legislators have been aware for 
years that private pension funds require fed
eral minimum standards to protect workers, 
but reform has been held back partially be
cause of the complexity of the matter. Now, 
at last, after more than three years of com
mittee work, Congress appears to be moving 
towards passage of an adequate private pen-
sion bill. 

"Legislators like myself, mllitary men, and 
the like all have generous pension plans, 
which cannot suffer default due to federal 
guarantees. But the private citizen is still 
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vulnerable. In America we virtually worship 
fairness, but too often we have not been fair 
to our most deserving citizens," declares Mrs. 
Griffiths. 

FM RADIO-A GROWING 
INDUSTRY 

HON. JOHN BRADEMAS 
OF INDIANA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, November 26, 1973 

Mr. BRADEMAS. Mr. Speaker, 
Thomas Burns of WMCB of Michigan 
City, Ind., recently published a most in
teresting article in Broadcast Manage
ment magazine entitled "How We Staked 
Out Our FM Audience." 

Mr. Burns describes the rapid growth 
in recent years in FM programing na
tionwide and especially the experience 
of WMCB-FM in Michigan City, Ind. 

Mr. Burns' article is most interesting 
reading for anyone interested in radio 
programing and I include it at this point 
in the RECORD: 

How WE STAKED OUT OUR FM 
AUDIENCE 

(By Thomas Burns) 
FM radio in recent years has emerged as a 

major medium. Many say it will surpass AM 
radio in audience reached and revenue gen
erated during this decade. In some major 
markets, FM stations have overtaken AM in 
audience rating. In Michigan City, Indiana, 
where the writer operates WMCB (FM), our 
b1llings have nearly quadrupled since 1969. 

Although commercial FM began 31 years 
ago, it is only recently that marketing con
cepts have been applied to sell1ng FM. In this 
paper, I will describe marketing channels for 
smaller-market FM stations. Since we are 
selling a non-tangible service, not a physical 
product, it is necessary to describe the en
tire marketing program and relate the chan
nels to the other elements of marketing. In 
addition, two separate, but sometimes over
lapping, channels must be considered: audi
ence channels and advertiser channels. 

Until about 1966, FM was a dormant me
dium. Its growth was halted during World 
War II, and in the post-war period it was by
passed for development of television. In the 
early 1950s, an engineer at WDWS, Cham
paign, Illinois, forgot to turn on the FM 
that duplicated AM programming. Hours 
passed before a listener called to inquire why 
the FM station was not broadcasting. The few 
independently-operated FM stations often 
sold time in blocks of 15 minutes to an hour 
at very low rates to anyone they could get to 
buy it. FM receiver ownership was very low 
and programming, when not a duplication of 
AM, was the lowest-cost material available. 
There were no systematic efforts to market 
FM ... and no one cared. 

But slowly in the 1950s a demand began 
for program material for hi-fi and later 
stereo systems. Discs and tapes were expen
sive, and an alternate, inexpensive source was 
needed. As a result, FM tuners were added to 
sound systems, and inexpensive imported 
FM table radios became available. 

By 1966 a second generation of FM stations 
came on the air to meet the hi-fi and stereo 
needs. The same year survey firms began 
measuring demographic audience structures, 
and demographically-programmed FM sta
tions, such as WFMT, Chicago, began show
ing up in these survey&-although with lim
ited audiences at first. The reason appeared 
to be that hi-fi and stereo enthusiasts were 
very specific in the types of music they liked, 
and listened to the stations which came 
closest to fulfilling their listening tastes. By 
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comparison, the mass-market AM stations, 
with something-for-everyone formats, did not 
appeal to the same extent to specific demo
graphic groups. 

Today more receivers are sold with FM than 
without. And consulting firms now offer 
demographically-structured syndicated pro
gramming services designed to reach target 
audiences. Some have been quite successful: 
Stereo Radio Productions Ltd., for example, 
achieved first place ratings ~mong all sta
tions, AM and FM, in Grand Rapids, Michi
gan, with WOOD-~I, and in West Palm 
Beach, Florida with WEAT-FM. 

In these cases, and in Miami and Boston 
too (where FM is in first place), the pro
grammer has selected a specific audience and 
developed and broadened it to exceed any 
other demographic audiences in those mar
kets. As Kotler points out in Marketing 
Management, a smaller competitor should at
tempt to segment the market rather than 
to compete head-on with dominant firms. 

As the programming was being demo
graphically developed, it could be sold on a 
demographic basis. Recently ABC published 
a survey of product preferences of persons 
who listened to stero rock on FM. The study 
is being actively used by ABC-FM salesmen 
in calling on clients whose product types have 
a high appeal for stereo rock listeners. 

In describing marketing channels of small 
market FM, I wm draw upon my experiences 
in Michigan City and generalize them to this 
class of station. Although demographic pro
gramming has been slower in being applied 
in smaller markets, I believe there are ad
vantages to such segmentation. In addition, 
it is often possible to redefine and expand 
a smaller market geographically. Thus it is 
possible to create a new service for a new 
market. 

First we defined the geographic market. 
Although :vrichigan City has been tradi
tionally considered an isolated market, a 
major enclosed shopping mall opened sev
eral years ago near two con verging express
ways at the south edge of the city. Between 
40 and 60% of the shoppers were found to 
come from beyond the Michigan City limits. 
But the long established mass media in 
Michigan City, a daily newspaper and an .A..'\1 
station, continued to program and sell pri
marily to Michigan City. 

WMCB-FM reaches most of northwest In
diana and southwest Michigan. There are 
several hundred thousand potential listen
ers within 30 miles of Michigan City, who 
shop both in Michigan City and at the busi
nesses in their looal communities. Thus, 
we decided to program our station for this 
regional market and direct our sales efforts to 
advertisers within about 30 miles of Michi
gan City, as well as those within Michigan 
City. (Thirty miles is a marginal limit !or 
sales and programming.) Since WMCB-FM 
w.,s a new medium, there were no traditions 
to alter. We could provide news, weather, 
sports, and features for listeners throughout 
the area without offending Michigan City 
listeners. 

Second, we examined the census figures 
and found there was a large potential au
dience in the 21-to-45 age category. Our 
surveys indicated that WLS, Chicago, was 
dominant among teens, a number of back
ground music FM stations were splintering 
the older audience for FM, and the Michigan 
City AM stations reached mostly persons over 
45. Thus we structured om selection of 
music for the 21-to-45 age category by play
ing contemporary, popular music and di
rected our regional news, weather reports, 
sports coverage, and features to persons in 
that age category. We also discovered that 
no other station, AM or FM, in our desired 
coverage area was editorializing. We added 
thalt feature. 

Prior to these modifications in the audi
ence marketing channels, the station, under 
previous ownership, had been one of a num-
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ber of FM stations broadcasting background 
music to this area. Many of these stations, 
broadcasting from Chicago, had better pro
gramming and better signals throughout 
much of the regional area we wanted to 
serve. These facts reinforced our decision to 
abandon background music. Further, the 
background music listener tends to listen to 
the station with the fewest commercials. 

While we were developing the audience 
marketing channels directed to young adult 
listeners and promoting the audience on
the-air and through newspaper ads, we were 
simultaneously developing advertiser mar
keting channelS. 

We were actively calling upon clients 
within 30 miles of Michigan City whose 
products or services would have strong ap
peal to young adults. We showed them how 
our station could fill advertising needs. 

We contacted national accounts where 
there was some logical tie-in with our re
gional area and audience age. We worked 
through local dealers or distributors. We 
avoided a shotgun approach. 

In the last year we have added a national 
representative and have joined a group of 
stations in Michigan and Indiana who sell 
advertising jointly. 

Our local and regional sales efforts have 
been quite satisfactory. In addition to in
town business, about a third of our business 
comes from advertisers in the surrounding 
region. We have gained some national busi
ness, but there is still a great deal of prej
udice against FM among advertising agen
cies. They will buy with a strong recom
mendation from a local dealer. That is the 
only profitable means to pursue national 
agency business at this time. One day agen
cies will discover FM, and it Will suddenly 
become the "in" thing. (My experience with 
agency people is that most tend to follow the 
herd.) Our efforts through our national rep
resentative and the group of stations has 
produced little yet, but I believe there 1s 
great potential there. 

During the time we have been pursuing 
our defined channels we have been gradually 
expanding our scope of programming. We 
have softened and added a larger variety of 
contemporary music and mixed in lightly 
some music dating back to the 1950s. In 
addition our news, editorials, sports and 
weather coverage has gained response from 
older people, too. We have developed addi
tional regional programs such as beauty 
pageants and election night coverage for 
both Indiana and Michigan, which sold eas
ily to regional advertisers. 

When we began in 1969, WMOB-FM had 
little audience an FM set penetration was 
about 70 % of homes in the area. Our pres
ent surveys show we are the dominant FM 
station with an early 50 % lead in listener 
preference over the second place FM station, 
which broadcasts background music. FM set 
penetration has climbed to about 90 % . As 
audience loyalty continues to develop and 
set penetra.tion nears 100 % , I believe we can 
further broaden our audience appeal and ad
vertising sales. We also plan a power increase, 
not so much to reach farther, but to increase 
our signal level in the areas we already serve. 

We stimulated audience channels through 
occasional contests such as one in which 
listeners were rewarded for identifying 
sounds unique to this area, through salut
ing on the air a different local person daily, 
through on-the-air promotion, call-in pro
grams, newspaper ads and mall directed to 
community leaders. 

Advertising channels are stimulated with 
yearly demographic surveys of audience, 
documented success stories in letter form 
from advertisers, news releases public ap
pearances of station personnel and by active 
participation in many community projects. 

In smaller markets that have a number of 
competing radio signals, I believe segmenta
tion of audience is as necessary as it is in a 
la.rger market. Only in isolated, single-sta-
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tion markets can a station be all things to 
all people. Too, I believe there are many 
markets where an FM station operator has 
an opportunity to redefine the geographic 
limits of the market as we did here. FM 
signal coverage is more constant than is AM 
coverage and is often greater. If a broader 
area than the local city can be served, and if 
there are no long-standing ties of the station 
to the central city, why confine the service 
area? In addition to Michigan City, I know 
of stations in Aurora, illinois, and Traverse 
City, Michigan, which have successfully pro
grammed and sold to a broadened geographic 
market. 

In this story I have discussed the market
ing channels, audience and advertising chan
nels, and related them to the other elements 
of the marketing mix. Often the distinction 
is blurred since we are not transporting and 
distributing a product or service in the tradi
tional sense. We haven~ inventory problems, 
unless you count unsold time; we have no 
distributors in our local area, unless you 
count the few local ad agencies; and we have 
no dealer network. In our business the chan
nels become an inseparable part of the whole. 
But that is what makes it so interesting, and 
challenging. 

DANGERS OF LAW ENFORCEMENT 
COMPUTER BANKS 

HON. DON EDWARDS 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, November 26, 1973 

Mr. EDWARDS of California. Mr. 
Speaker, I would like to call my col
leagues' attention to an editorial which 
appeared in the San Jose News, No
vember 7, pointing out the dangers 
of law enforcement computer banks. 
As you may know, I have intro
duced legislation which would limit the 
dissemination of arrest records, H.R. 187, 
but as the editorial and the National Ad
visory Commission on Criminal Justice 
Standards and Goals have indicated, we 
need to go further than this basic pro
tection. My Subcommittee on Civil Rights 
and Constitutional Rights, wUl be look
ing into this subject in greater depth to 
insure increased protection of individual, 
civil liberties. 

The editorial follows: 
PLACING A REIN ON DATA BANKS 

There have been several unfortunate in
cidents of persons being arrested and held in 
jail for several hours because of inaccurate 
information in pollee computer files. 

Each of us lives increasingly with the fear 
of how outdated or inaccurate infon,nation, 
centrally collected in vast data banks, might 
adversely affect our lives. 

The concern is not misdirected. The ques
tion is what to do about i·t. Part of the an
swer is to carefully regulate what type of 
information may be gathered about American 
citizens, to severely limit unnecessary dis- · 
semination that invades privacy-and to in
sist that an individual ls not hounded by 
inaccurate or outdated information. 

The National Advisory Commlsslon on 
Criminal Justice Standards and Goals has 
recommended that law enforcement com
puter banks periodically be purged of such 
data and that persons cleared of wrongdoing 
be allowed to retrieve their pollee records. 

A similar recommendation was made earlier 
t his year by California Atty. Gen. Evelle 
Younger. 

The recommendations merit prompt con
sideration, both at the federal and state level. 
Basic civil Uberties are involved. Guidelines 
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on security of the files, protection of privacy, 
and purging of outdated, inaccurate or ir
relevant information cannot be left to chance 
or whim. 

MAYBE ENERGY CRISIS wn..L 
TEACH US A LESSON 

HON. EDWARD J. DERWINSKI 
OF ILLINOIS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, November 26, 1973 

Mr. DERWINSKI. Mr. Speaker, a very 
hard-hitting, sharp editorial carried in 
the Dlinois Suburbanite Economist on 
November 14 on the subject of the en
ergy ·crisis is well worth reading by all of 
us. 

The article expressed the fact th81t the 
current energy crisis could be handled 
more effectively and it makes several 
very practical solutions to be made to 
curb this growing national problem. 

The article follows: 
WILL AN ENERGY CRISIS TEACH Us THE 

LEssoN? 
We are the world's only nation going to 

the poorhouse riding in automobiles, this 
country's celebrated cowboy said in the early 
1930s. 

Will Rogers' puzzlement would have turned 
into disbelief in more recent years as the 
country with "the most" has been agonizing 
through a host of similar paradoxes. 

We have been the world's only nation with 
tens of thousands of highly educated tech
nicians and scientists whom we could not 
employ; the world's strongest military power 
but we were bogged down for over 20 years 
in a war with a small, backward country in 
Southwest Asia; the country with the most 
comfortable and fanciest skyscrapers but we 
still have millions of people buried in the 
slums; the world's only nation where we can 
buy new cars as often as people in other ad
vanced countries change suits and still find 
it increasingly diffi.cult to reach our jobs in 
the morning. 

And now, to top it all, the k.ingsize para
dox: We are the richest nation in the his
tory of this planet so far but we will soon 
be una.ble to heat our homes and drive to 
a forest preserve for a few hours of relaxa
tion. Fuel rationing is coming, soon, the 
government has told us .and we have suc
cumbed to the belt-tightening as if it were 
inevitable. 

But in the midst of calls for an austerity 
program to conserve on fuel and to get the 
most out of existing energy resources, the 
administrators of our government failed to 
tell us one thing: 

It is not the boycott by the Arab states 
(suppliers of a meager 6 per cent of our oil 
needs) that has caused the present crisis. 

It is lack of planning by the less-than
bright boys in Washington that has created 
this latest crisis. 

The Arab boycott simply brought to an 
explosive point a crisis that has been bub
bling for almost a decade and erupted quite 
visibly in 1969. 

In the years to come, history wlll judge 
government administrators severely for in-
excusable shortsightedness. They have sat 
around carefree showing greater eagerness to 
deal with politics rather than running the 
country. 

For an entire decade now, economists .and 
conservationists have been pointing out that 
growth cannot be sustained indefinitely since 
all of our known resources of energy are 
finite. Our resources have been dwindling 
and our economy cannot continue to grow 
without energy. 

In 1969, Texas and Louisiana oil fields that 
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produce two thirds of the oil in the U.S. suf
fered a reserve loss of more than 45 million 
gallons of oil, the largest decline of crude 
oil reserve in history. 

Crude oil stocks of the 10 largest com
panies in the U.S. were down in 1972 and 
we were faced with higher gasoline prices 
early last spring. But the government stead
fastly refused to face up to the real issue 
which Is the decline of the existing energy 
sources. 

Now, under the gun of the Arab states, 
the President goes on TV and .announces the 
launching of Project Independence. 

Well, that is a step that should have been 
taken years ago as part of a long-term, un
hurried plan. What the present condition 
proves is that the government has failed us 
in the most profound sense. 

It has not deceived us or lied to us. It has 
ignored us. It has quite clearly failed to 
fulfill its main obligation which is to plan 
on a long-term basis. It has humiliated us 
at a time when the epithet "paper tiger" is 
still ringing in our ears. 

With all its computerized capacity and its 
hordes of bureaucrats, Washington in the 
most elementary terms failed to plan for the 
future. 

To be sure, this nation in the past func
tioned well under pressure, as President 
Nixon has pointed out. The Project Man
hattan and the space program were carried 
out successfully with little long range plan
ning. Does that mean that we have to oper
ate under such pressure continually? 

This latest crisis has assaulted the life 
of every American with an unprecedented 
forcefulness and, what is more frustrating 
in retrospect, it seems the most unnecessary. 
Depending on its severity, it will affect our 
lifestyles and our economy beyond anything 
else since Depression. 

Will we ever learn any lessons from our 
past? Will Washington ever learn to take 
heed of early warnings? 

If not, we may also find ourselves holding 
another record. We may become the nation 
on this planet that declined faster than any 
other, the only civilization that died 200 
years after its birth. 

PRISON REFORM 

HON. MICHAEL HARRINGTON 
OF MASSACHUSETTS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, November 26, 1973 

Mr. HARRINGTON. Mr. Speaker, ap
proximately 14 months ago, as a result 
of the brutal riots at Attica, national at
tention focused on prison reform. Since 
that time, continued prison riots have re
peatedly shattered our complacency. 
They force us to notice what, at best, 
can be termed subhuman living condi
tions and treatment. Many of us are 
guilty of ignoring the tragedies produced 
by the continual debasement which goes 
on in our prisons. As a nation, we have 
done little to address the problems which 
foment such furious outbreaks. Filthy 
conditions, sava:ge brutality, and disre
gard for the sanctity of human life, and 
lack of creative and purposeful rehabili
tation programs continue to plague most 
inmates. 

The definition of cruel and unusual 
punishment has been debated at length 
before and after the Supreme Court's de
cision on capital punishment. It seems 
to me that for some, capital punishment 
would almost seem preferable to the 
treatment and neglect suffered in prison 
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by such individuals as Jackson "Curly" 
Fee who killed himself this October in 
the U.S. penitentiary in Marion, ill., after 
being beaten by prison guards and iso
lated in a special cell. The torment and 
anguish suffered by these men surely 
passes well beyond the intent of the 
judges who sentenced them. 

There are few people in our society to
day who do not feel threatened by the 
rising crime rate. A substantial portion 
of this crime is committed by ex-con
victs-which testifies to the failure of re
habilitation programs to adequately in
duce inmates to lead peaceful lives upon 
release. It seems to me that the adoption 
of comprehensive and far-reaching pro
grams of rehabilitation would surely 
reduce the incidences of crime commit
ted by ex-offenders. 

There are some who argue that our 
prison systems are not so inadequate; 
that these conditions may not be as crit
ical or as desperate as they have been 
depicted. However, it would be a mistake 
to be lulled into a false sense of com
placency and to expect that this issue 
will eventually resolve itself. It is neces
sary for the Congress to address this is
sue in a responsible manner and to enact 
legislation to eliminate the potential for 
abuses within our prison system. 

At this time, I wish to insert a letter 
sent to me by an inmate of the U.S. 
Penitentiary in Marion, m., and a news 
item prepared by Earth News. The situa
tion described in the letter from the in
mate presents a challenge to our sense 
of decency and morality. The letter and 
editorial follow: 

HUNGER STRIKE AT MARION 
Prisoners at Marion federal penitentiary 

are continuing a hunger strike that began 
with the death of a fellow inmate October 
22nd. 

Prison officials reported that 48-year-old 
Jackson "Curly" Fee hanged himself 1n his 
maximum security cell. Inmates have al
leged his death was murder. Several prison
ers have written letters that claim Fee was 
beaten in his cell a week before the apparent 
suicide. Fee reported that incident to his at
torneys and made sworn statements con
cerning threats that were made against him 
by prison guards. Jackson Fee had a lawsuit 
against the officials at the prison and his 
attorney claimed late last week that there 
was strong evidence he was beaten before his 
death last month. 

One of Fee's attorneys in that suit, G. 
Flint Taylor, said the official version of the 
death may be accurate, but noted that the 
highest crossbar in Fee's cell was only five
feet seven-inches high. Fee was five-feet five
inches tall-leaving little room for a 
hanging. 

Inmates and attorneys have called for a 
congressional investigation. 

U.S. PENITENTIARY, 
Marion, Ill., October 28,1973. 

DEAR Sm: Are you aware that during the 
last few years in the federal prisons (and 
some states also) a policy of preventive de
tention has been put into effect? It used to 
be that you had to break some rule or regu
lation-not always, but generally-before 
you were locked up in the "hole". Not now 
though; they're putting many of us in the 
"Long Term control Unit" indefinitely-not 
for what we did, but for what we might do. 
They've even converted normal cell blocks 
into segregation units to handle the hun
dreds of prisoners locked up. 

On Oct. 22, 1973, a squad of "coiTectional 
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officers" armed with clubs, helmets, and 
plastic shields beat Jackson "Curly" Fee 
(weight 125-135 lbs.; height 5'6" or 5'7") 1n 
cell H-D-17 and dragged him to the "box ... 
car" cells (which are yet more punitive). On· 
Oct. 27, 1973, he was found hanged to death.· 

Lt. Culley, Manager of this "Long Term 
Control Unit", wouldn't allow Curly's best 
friend, Richard Montgomery, to talk witll 
Curly, when he, in a complete reversal of h1s 
normal manner, stopped speaking. It was 
obvious, even to us uneducated prisoners, 
that there was something seriously wrong 
with him but our overseers couldn't--or 
wouldn't-do anything for him. 

Under their policy of perpetual lock-up 
there will be more suicides, self-mutilations, 
prisoners being driven insane, psychosomatic 
illnesses, etc. (see the articles in the Kansas 
City newspapers on the many Leavenworth 
suicides.) Meanwhile, Norman Carlson, Di
rector of the Prison Bureau, continues to 
prate his "rehabilitation" theme to the un
knowing, or uncaring, public. Congress, of 
course, continues to vote millions for "Cor
rectional services"-with over 90 percent 
spent for guns, bail'S, locks, Long-Term Con
trol Units, etc. I believe two billion dollars 
are allocated for constructing new prisons 1n 
the near future: to what end-to force, beat, 
coerce, more good people, like my friend 
Curly, into suicide? 

Since much of my mail "vanishes" (con
trary to their own policy statements), I 
would appreciate a brief acknowledgment of 
this letter. 

Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

P.S. our cell block is now on a hunger 
strike-as futile as that may be. 

RESOLUTION FOR DR. THOMAS 
KILGORE, JR. 

Hon. Yvonne Brathwaite Burke 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, November 26, 1973 

Mrs. BURKE of California. Mr. Speak
er, under leave to extend my remarks 
in the REcORD, I include the following: 

CoNGREss oF THE UNITED STATES, 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 

Washington, D.C. 
Whereas, Dr. Thomas Kilgore, Jr., has 

served the Los Angeles Community as Pastor 
of the Second Baptist Church for the past 
10 years and 37 years as a spiritual leader 
here and throughout the South and East, 
and, 

Whereas, Dr. Kilgore's activities have not 
been limited to his pastorate, but to the un
ending struggle for the betterment of man
kind during which he organized and led the 
Prayer Pilgrimage to Washington in 1957 and 
helped to organize the famous March on 
Washington in 1963, and, 

Whereas, Dr. Kilgore has demonstrated 
outstanding leadership in other ways, as 
President of the American Baptist Conven
tion in 1969-70, in the Council of Churches, 
the National Association for the Advance
ment of Colored People, Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference, Opportunities In
dustrialization Center, College and Seminary 
Board of Trustees, and as special advisor of 
the President of the University of Southern 
Call!ornia. on community relations. 

Therefore, be it known this 20th day of Oc
tober 1973, that we a.re 1n recognition of the 
enduring accomplishments of Dr. K.llgore 
and join with his many friends and admirers 
in paying tribute to him. Be it further re
solved that a statement of this Recognition 
will be placed in the Congressional Record. 
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ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION OF 
THE AMERICAN BICENTENNIAL 
COMMISSION OF JACKSONVILLE, 
FLA., INC. 

HON. CHARLES E. BEN-NETT 
OF FLORIDA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, November 26, 1973 

Mr. BENNET!'. Mr. Speaker, herewith, 
I include in the RECORD the artiCles of 
incorporation of the American Bicen
tennial Commission of Jacksonville, Fla. 
I do this because almost every commu
nity in the country will eventually be 
seeking to set up a similar organization 
and the inclusion of this document may 
be of assistance to others who might use 
it as a format. In doing so I pay particu
lar tribute to George M. Linville of Jack
sonville who has ably spearheaded the 
bicentennial work in the Jacksonville 
area. 

The articles of incorporation of the 
American Bicentennial Commission of 
Jacksonville, Fla., Inc. follow: 
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION OF THE AMERICAN 

BICENTENNIAL COMMISSION OF JACKSON
VILLE, FLA., INC. 

(A corporation not for profit) 
We, the undersigned, with other persons, 

being desirous of forming a corporation for 
charitable, educational and phllanthropic 
purposes under the provisions of Chapter 617 
of the Florida Statutes do agree to the fol
lowing. 

ARTICLE I-NAME 

The name of this corporation is The Amer
ican Bicentennial Commission of Jackson
ville, Florida, Inc. The principal office of this 
corporation in the State of Florida is located. 
in Jacksonville, Duval County, Florida. 

ARTICLE n-oBJECTS AND PURPOSES 

The general nature of the objects and pur
poses of this corporation shall be: 

1) To promote, conduct, present and op
erate in the City of Jacksonvllie, Florida, and 
in Northeast Florida, celebrations leading up 
to and commemorating the Two Hundredth 
Anniversary of the establishment of the 
United States of America, the American Rev
olutionary War, the signing of the Declara
tion of Independence, and in cooperation 
with other indivdiuals, corporations, com
missions or authorities, including but not 
limited to the St. Augustine Committee for 
the National Bicentennial, Inc., the Bicen
tennial Commission of Florida, and the Amer
ican Revolution Bicentennial Commis
sion of the United States, to provide in Jack
sonville, Florida, and Northeast Florida a 
festival of freedom through the bicentennial 
era of 1973 to 1987 and to foster and encour
age a new spirit of '76in the people of North• 
east Florida. The festival of freedom shall 
embrace three themes which are: 

(a) Heritage '76. A summons to recall our 
herJ.tage and place in its historica.l per
spective, including the promotion, preserva
tion and dissemination of information re
lating to the history of Jacksonvile, the 
State of. Florida and the United States, the 
identification, recordation, preservation and 
renovation of historical sites, structures, 
folklore and history of Jacksonville, the 
State of Florida and the United States in 
order that the people of our community 
may re-examine our origins, our values, take 
pride in our previous accomplishments and 
better understand the meaning and purpose 
of our social, economic and political envi
ronment. 
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(b) Festival USA shall be the central com

ponent of the bicentennial commemorative 
celebration evoking the spirit of hospitality, 
exchange of ideas and movement which has 
characterized American development with 
its focal point the year 1976 and the day 
July 4, 1976, and including appropriate cele
brations each year from 1973 through 1987. 

(c) Horizons '76, looking toward America's 
third century, is a challenge to every Ameri
can to undertake or to participate in pro
grams and projects which manifest the 
pride, priorities and hope of his community 
in a constructive effort to demonstrate con
cern for and promote the freedom, welfare 
and happiness of our fellow Americans; to 
assist in the development of the City of 
Jacksonville and Northeast Florida as a tour
ist center; to favorably advertise and pro
mote Jacksonville and its institutions; to 
promote the general business and orderly 
growth of the Greater Jacksonville Area; and 
to cooperate with business and civic orga
nizations in promoting the cultural ad
vancement and economic betterment of 
Jacksonvme and Northeast Florida. 

ARTICLE In-POWERS 

In order to carry out the general pur
poses and objects stated above, this corpo
ration shall have all powers granted by law 
and in addition thereto the following spe
cific powers: 

1) To contract and be contracted with, 
sue and be sued, invest and reinvest, the 
funds of the corporation, and to do all acts 
and things requisite, necessary, proper, and 
desirable, to carry out and further the ob
jects and purposes for which this corpora
tion is formed. 

2) To act as trustee of funds, or other 
assets, given for its purposes; to receive by 
bequest, devise, gift, purchase, or lease, 
either absolutely or in trust, any property, 
whether real, personal or mixed; and to ad
minister such property and such trusts; to 
sell and convey such property, and to in
vest or reinvest the proceeds from the 
same, or the proceeds and income there
from, in such manner, for the purpose of 
this corporation, as in the discretion of the 
Board of Directors, will best promote the ob
jects of the corporation. 

(a) In each instance where speciftc in
tructions shall have been given the corpora
tion by the donor, grantor, testator, or testa
trix, as to the disposition of property, or 
funds, whether such gift, devise, or bequest, 
shall be absolute or in trust, such gift, de
vise or bequest shall be placed in a fund 
to be known as a "designated fund" and the 
ln8tructions, insofar as the same are legally 
possible, shall be binding upon the Execu
tive Commitee and the corporation, and shall 
be faithfully performed; provided, It the ob
jects and purposes for which any designated 
gift was made shall cease to exist then such 
designated. gift, devise, or bequest, shall be
come part of the undesignated funds or 
property of the corporation and shall be ad· 
ministered as such. 

(b) In the absence of specific directions 
by the donor, grantor, testator, or testatrix, 
any gifts, grants, devises and bequests to the 
corporation shall be known as "undesignated 
funds" and the distribution of such prop
erty and funds, and the income therefrom, 
shall be made for the purposes of the cor
poration as the Executive Committee 1n their 
discretion shall deem best. 

3) To sell, lease, exchange, mortgage, 
pledge or otherwise dispose of and encum
ber any real estate or any personal property 
at any time owned or held by the corpora
tion, and any interest or estate therein or 
to donate all or any part of such real and 
personal property, or any interest or estate 
therein, to the State of Florida, or to any 
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political subdivision, agency or municipality 
of the State of Florida or to any educational, 
historical, charitable or benevolent corpo
ration now or hereafter organized or existing 
under the laws of the State of Florida, and 
in connection with the sale, lease, exchange, 
mortgage, pledge, donation or other dispo
sition of any such real or personal property 
to impose such restrictions upon the use 
thereof as the Executive Committee may 
deem proper. 

4) To maintain and manage lands, parks 
or historical sites or buildings which may be 
entrusted donated, conveyed or leased by 
the United States, the State of Florida, or 
any of its political subdivisions, or by any 
person, firm, corporation or association, for 
the purpose of public recreation, environmen
tal protection, preservation of natural fea
tures, historic sites, or sites, structures or 
articles possessing historic value. 

5) To borrow money for any of the pur
poses of the corporation, and to issue bonds, 
certificates of indebtedness or other obliga
tions therefor, and to secure the same by 
pledge or mortgage of the whole or any part 
of the property of the corporation, either 
real or personal, or both real and personal 
or mixed, and/ or the income therefrom, or 
to issue notes or other obligations without 
any such security. To draw, make, accept, 
endorse, discount, guarantee, execute, and is
sue promissory notes, bills of exchange, 
drafts, warrants and all kinds of obligations 
and certificates and negotiable or transfera
ble instruments. 

6) To carry out all or any part of the fore
going objects and purposes as principal, 
agent, contractor or otherWise, either alone 
or in conjunction with any person, ftrm, as
sociation or other corporation, public or 
private; and in carrying on its business and 
for the purpose of attaining or furthering 
any of its objects or purposes, to have and 
maintain offices in Jacksonville, Florida, and 
other places in the State of Florida, the 
United States, or foreign countries, as may 
be necessary; to make and perform such con
tracts of any kind and description; to do 
such acts and things, and to exercise any 
and all such powers, as a natural person 
could lawfully make, perform, do or exer
cise, provided, that the same be not incon
sistent· with the laws of the State of Florida 
Articles of Incorporation. 

7) To do any and all things necessary, 
suitable, convenient or proper, for, or in 
connection with, or incidental to, the ac
complishment of any of the purposes or the 
attainment of any one or more of the objects 
herein enumerated, or designed, directly or 
indirectly to promote the interest of the 
coopomtion, or to enhance the value of any 
of its properties. To do any and all things 
and exercise any and all powers which it may 
now or hereafter, be lawful for the corpora
tion to do or to exercise under the laws of the 
State of Florida that may now or hereafter 
be applicable to the corporation; and to do 
all things incident or necessary to the car
rying out of the purposes and objects of this 
corporation. 

ARTICLE IV-MEMBERS 

The members of this corporation shall 
consist of the commissioners listed. in the 
attached Schedule "A", and such other com
missioners as may be added from time to 
time in the manner provided in the by-laws. 

ARTICLE V--TERM OF EXXSTENCE 

This corporation shall exist perpetually. 
ARTICLE VI-BUBSCRIBERS 

The initial subscribers of this corporation 
are: 

George M. Linville, 6842 Old St. Augustine 
Rd., JacksonvUle, Florida. 

H-ans G. Tanzler, Jr., Mayor, City of Jack
sonvllle, City Hall, Jacksonvllle, Florida. 
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James C. Rlnaman, Jr., P. 0. Box 447, Jack

sonville, Florida. 
ARTICLE Vll-QFFICERS AND EXECUTIVE 

COMMITTEE 

The affairs of this corporation shall be 
managed by the officers of the corporation 
and the Executive Committee. The officers of 
the corporation shall be a President (who 
shall also be Chairman of the Executive 
Committee), a Vice President, a Secretary, 
and a Treasurer (all of whom shall serve as 
members of the Executive Committee) , and 
such other officers as may be provided in the 
by-laws. 

Members of the Executive Committee in 
addition to those who serve by virtue of their 
office as provided herein shall be appointed 
by the President and shall serve at the pleas
ures of the Presidelllt. The names and ad
dresses of the persons who shall serve as the 
initial officers and members of the Executive 
Committee until their successors are ap
pointed or elected are: 

Ojfice-N ame-Address 
President (and Chairman of the Executive 

Committee, George M. Llnvllle, 6842 Old St. 
Augustine Rd., Jacksonvllle, Florida. 

Vice Presidelllt and General Counsel, James 
c. Rlnaman, Jr., P. 0. Box 447, Jacksonvllle, 
Florilda. 

Secretary, Constance Hansen, Gulf Life Ins. 
Co., Gulf Life Tower, Jacksonville, Florida.. 

Treasurer, Rodell Roberts, 330 East Bay 
Street, Jacksonville, Florida.. 

Executive Committee Members. The initial 
members of the Executive Committee shall 
include the officers listed above and the mem
bers of the Boa.rd of Directors listed in Article 
VIII. 

ARTICLE VIll-BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

The determination of policy matters, iden
tification of goals and objectives, and control 
over the officers and Executive Committee in 
the management of the business affairs of 
the Cotn.nN.ssion shall be vested in the Boa.rd 
of Directors. The Board of Directors shall 
oonslst of the officers and ten directors whose 
number may be increased accordmg to the 
by-laws and who shall be elected by the 
members at the annual meeting or a special 
meeting called for that purpose. The initial 
Board of Directors which shall serve until 
the annual meeting of the corporation in 
June of 1974 or until their successors are 
elected or appointed in the interim by the 
President shall be: 

George Linville, Chairman of the Board, 
6842 Old St. Augustine Road, Jacksonville, 
Florida.. 

James C. Rinama.n, Jr., Vice President and 
General Counsel, P. 0. Box 447, Jacksonville, 
Florida 32201. 

Constance Hansen, Secretary, Gulf Life 
Insurance Company, Gulf Life Tower, Jack
sonville, Florida. 

Rodell Roberts, Treasurer, 330 East Bay 
Street, Jacksonville, Florida. 32202. 

Robert R. Feagin, 1 Riverside Avenue, 
Jacksonvllle, Florida. 32201. 

Wlllia.m W. Gay, 523 Estelle Lane, Jack
sonvllle, Florida. 32204. 

Harold Gibson, P.O. Box 8000, Ja.cksonvllle, 
Florida. 32211. 

Ira M. Koger, 3986 Boulevard Center Drive, 
Jacksonville, Florida. 32207. 

Donald T. Martin, 500 West Water Street, 
Room 204, Jacksonville, Florida 32202. 

Robert B. Massey, 2434 Atlantic Boulevard, 
Jacksonvllle, Florida 32207. 

Dr. Paul A. Mort, 3599 University Boulevard 
South, Jacksonvllle, Florida 32216. 

Fred Rebman, 2037 Main Street North, 
Jacksonvllle, Florida 32206. 

Christine Schmidt, 4232 Ortega Forest 
Drive, Jacksonville, Florida 32210. 

Dr. Benjamin R. Wygal, Florida Junior Col
lege of Jacksonville, Cumberland Campus 
c-25, Jacksonvme, Florida 32205. 
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ARTICLE IX-ELECTION AND APPOINTMENT OF 

OFFICERS 

All officers and directors of the corporation 
shall be elected as provided in the by-laws. 

ARTICLE X-BY-LAWS 

The corporation may provide such by-laws 
for the conduct of its business and carrying 
out of its purposes and objects as may be 
deemed necessary from time to time. Upon 
proper notice the by-laws may be amended, 
altered or rescinded by a majority vote of the 
Board of Directors. 

ARTICLE XI-AMENDMENTS 

These Articles of Incorporation may be 
amended at any regular meeting or any spe
cial meeting of the Commission called for 
that purpose by a majority vote of those 
present and voting at such meeting provid
ing that a quorum of at least twenty-five 
commissioners must be present at such meet
ing and further provided that written notice 
that such amendment is proposed and the 
text of such amendment shall be mailed to 
the members of the Commission not less 
than three days prior to any such meeting. 

ARTICLE XII-VESTED INTEREST AND 
COMPENSATION 

No members of this corporation sha.ll have 
any vested right, interest or privilege of, in, 
or to the assets, functions, objects, or fran
chises of this corporation, or any right, in~ 
terest, or privilege which may be transferable 
or inheritable, or which shall continue if his 
membership ceases, or while he is not in good 
standing. 

No dividends shall be paid by this corpora
tion and no part of the income of this cor
poration shall be distributed to its members, 
commissioners or officers. 

No officer or commissioner of this corpora
tion shall receive directly or indirectly any 
compensation for his services; however, ex
penses incurred in and about the work of 
this corporation, or advances made for the 
account of the corporation, reasonable in 
character and amount, may be paid by the 
Treasurer to persons of the aforesaid classes 
after a statement thereof shall have been 
submitted to and approved for payment by 
the Executive Committee. 

ARTICLE Xlli 

The corporation shall provide for and ob
tain an annual audit by a certifl.ed public ac
countant of the books and records of the 
corportion immediately after the close of 
each fiscal year. Such audit and the books 
and records pf the corporation shall at all 
reasonable times be open for inspection by 
the public. 

ARTICLE XIV-DISSOLUTION 

In the event of the dissolution of this 
corporation, its assets, after payment of all 
debts and charges of the corporation, and 
expenses of dissolution, shall be distributed 
to one or more organizations which have 
qualified for exemption under Section 501 
(c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code of the 
United States as the same may be amended. 
No part of the net earnings of this corpora
tion shall enure in whole or in part to the 
benefit of incorporators, private sharehold
ers, or any individuals, nor shall this corpo
ration engage in carrying on propaganda or 
otherwise attempting to influence legisla
tion, nor shall it participate in or intervene 
in (including the publishing or distribution 
of statements) any political campaign on be
half of any candidate for public office. 

In witness whereof, the incorporators of 
this corporation intending in good faith to 
carry out the purposes and object set forth 
in these Articles of Incorporation, have here-
unto subscribed their names this 8th day o! 
November, 1973. 

GEORGE M. LINVXLLE. 

HANS G. TANZLER, Jr. 
JAMES C. RINAMAN, Jr. 

JACKSONVILLE, F~A. 
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STATE OF FLORIDA, COUNTY OF DUVAL 

Before me, a Notary Public, duly author
ized in the st ate and county named above 
to take acknowledgments, personally ap
peared George M. Linville, Hans G. Tanzler, 
Jr., and James C. Rina.ma.n, Jr., to me known 
to be the persons described as subscribers in 
and who executed the foregoing Articles of 
Incorporation, and they acknowledged before 
me that they executed and subscribed these 
Articles of Incorporation. 

Witness my hand and official seal in the 
County and State named above this 8t h day 
of November, 1973. 

SHERYL D. SMITH, 
Notary Public, State of Florida at Large. 

SCHEDULE "A"--cOMMISSIONERS 

H. S. Albury, Richard A. Altobellis, Karl J. 
Ambrose, Jr., James H Arnold, Edward D. 
Baker, Edward G. Ballance, Wm. U. Bank
head, Chas. H. Barco, Ralph E. Becker, Chas. 
E. Bennett 

Wm. 0. Birchfield, Donald M. Bolling, John 
R. Bond, Richard A. Boone, John W. Bowden, 
Richard Lee Bowers, Tyrie A. Boyer, Donald 
L. Braddock, Lewis B. Brantley, Alexander 
Brest. 

Donald Edward Brewer, Jr., Harry E. Brin
ton, Jacob F. Bryan, ill, Kendall G. Bryan, 
Franklin S. Bunch, Percival E. Campbell, Sr., 
Smiley Carlton, Frank Carlucci, Joe A. Car
lucci, Thos. G. Carpenter, PhD., Dale G. Car
son, Wm. E. Carter, Geo. Champion, Jr., Wm. 
V. Chappell, Jr., Harold R. Clark, Jack Cole
man, Patricia C. Cowdery, M.D., Alexander M. 
Crenshaw, John Crider, Joseph L. Cullen. 

J. J. Daniel, Henry V. Dartigalongue, Ber
nard S. Datz, Michael F. Davidson, DeWitt 
C. Dawkins, Lamar Dean, Miss Kathleen L. 
Dilonardo, R. Earl Dixon, Wm. B. Doe, Wm. 
L.Durden. 

R. V. Elder, Mrs. Wm. E. Elsberry, Mrs. 
James S. English, Robert Evans, Julian E. 
Fa.nt, Jr., Robt. R. Feagin, Ms. Carolyn Fisher, 
Geo. R. Fisher, John R. Forbes, Joe B. For
shee, Jr. 

John A. Futch, Wm. W. Gay, Sidney J. 
Gefen, Lawrence R. Gels, Harold Gibson, Jim 
Glisson, Mark A. Gluckman, Jake M. Godbold, 
Edward L. Green, Geo. R. Grosse. 

John T. Gunning, Ed.E., Stephen P. Gyland, 
M.D., Mattox S. Hair, John A. Hammack, 
Frank Hampton, Mrs. Constance H. Hansen, 
David E. Harrell, Wilson L. Harrell, Mrs. E. 
Ross Harris, Norman J. Harrison, Jr. 

Malachi Haughton, lli, Lewis A. Hester, 
Wendell P. Holmes, Jr., Rev. James S. Horns
by, Wm. S. Howell, Homer H. Humphries, Jr., 
J. Earl Huntley, Donald G. Ingram, Wm. A. 
Ingram. 

Preben Johansen, Earl M. Johnson, Gustave 
E. Johnson, Ted S. Johnson, Mickey R. King, 
Frances B. Kinne, Ph. D., Peter Kirill, Ira M. 
Koger, John F. Lanahan, Rev. Dr. Sidney M. 
Lefkowitz. 

Rt. Rev. Monsignor Lenihan, Geo. M. Lin
ville, James B. Lumpkins, David C. MacNa
mara., Robt. A. Mallard, Donald T. Martin, 
Robt. B. Massey, Wm. S. Mathias, Jr., Mra. 
Sallye Mathis, Donald R. McClure. 

Thos. R. McGehee, Alton E. McLeod, Ms. 
Linda Menke, Mrs. Gene W. Miller, Wm. But
ler Mills, Richard H . Montney, James E. 
Mooney, Jr., Paul A. Mori, M.D., Henry G. 
Motes, Jr., Edward A. Mueller. 

Sanford A. Mullen, M.D., Harry M. Near
ing, Robt. A. Nelson, Virgil R. Norris, Carl 
Ogden, Robt. W. Olcott, Wm. R. Opp, Willi& 
H. Page, Mrs. Fred S. Patterson, Jr., Wesley C. 
Paxson. 

Rev. Richard A. Petry, Mrs. Geo. E. Pharr, 
Robt. E. Ph111ips, Miss Emily L. Price, Wm. P. 
Pridgen, Jr., John Roger Pugh, Mrs. Irene S. 
Racine, Mrs. Oscar G. Rawls, Frederick J. 
Rebman, Frank Reyes. 

Alvin Richer, James C. Rinaman, Lynwood 
Roberts, Rodell F. Roberts, Chas. B. Rogers, 
ITI, David E. Russell, John Sanders, Dan I. 
Scarborough, Robt. W. Schellenberg, Mrs. 
Christine Schmidt, 
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Gert H. W. Schmidt, Hugh Schulman, 

James J. Scott, Jr., Frank W. Sherman, Mary 
L. Singleton, Frank G. Slaughter, M.D., 0. H. 
Slaughter, Bruce A. Smathers, Mrs. Amelia H. 
Smith, Eric B. Smith. 

Harold K. Smith, Frank E. Snell, Jr., Robt. 
H. Spiro, Ph. D., Wm. J. Staten, Dalton R. 
Steele, Martin Edward Stein, Malcolm L. 
Stephens, Jr., Robt. J. Stroh, Mrs. Gray 
Strum, Richard H. Suddath. 

Clarence Suggs, James J. Sugrue, I. M. 
Sulzbacher, Ms. Eugene M. Suter, Marlon E. 
Sweet, Hans G. Tanzler, Jr., Larry Teague, 
Gerald Tjofiat, Geo. B. Tobi, Samuel J. 
Tucker, Ph. D. 

Mrs. R. L. Vanderslice, John Van Ness, Wm. 
Ashley Verlander, Joel D. Wallach, D.V.M., 
James N. Watson, Charles Webb, Mrs. Fred L. 
Whitmore, Chester G. Whittaker, Roger K. 
Wilkinson, Walter L. Williams, Jr. 

Gerald Wilson, Hugh Wilson, Nathan H. 
Wilson, James B. Windham, Louis H. Win
nard, James H. Winston, Michael J. Wood, 
Benj. R. Wygal, Ph.D., Claude J. Yates. 

DO WITH LESS-OR DO WITHOUT 

HON. EDWARD J. DERWINSKI 
OF ILLINOIS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, November 26, 1973 

Mr. DERWINSKI. Mr. Speaker, last 
night the President again spoke to the 
Nation on the current energy shortage 
and outlined in detail some of the steps 
that should be taken to ease this 
shortage. 

Coincidentally, I read with satisfaction 
an editorial response in the Harvey Star 
Tribune of Suburban Cook County, to the 
President's original message. The edi
torial, which follows, stresses the signifi
cance of the measures that must be taken 
for the Nation to overcome the current 
crisis: 

DO WITH LESS, OR Do WITHOUT 
President Richard Nixon's sobering an

nouncement that the country is faced with 
a. critical energy shortage poses a new chal
lenge for the American people. As citizens of 
a country blessed, until now at least, with 
an embarrassment of riches in natural re
sources, many understandably reacted in 
pained surprise to the realization that the 
United States has almost depleted the 
cupboard and must now begin to do with 
less or eventually do without. 

The President's message was to the point: 
Not since World War II has the country's 
need for energy of all types placed such a 
severe strain on its resources. Indeed, the 
implication is, unless steps are taken imme
diately, it undoubtedly wlli be necessary in 
the very near future to invoke the logical 
consequence of the World War II shortages
nationwide rationing. 

In order now, as the President indicated, 
are voluntary economies in lots of little ways 
all along the line, including such seemingly 
ordinary things as lower room thermostat 
settings, ellmlriatlon o! unnecessary lighting 
around the home and other places, a maxi-
mum highway driving speed of 50 mUes an 
hour, and formation of work day car pools. 

Some o! these measures undoubtedly will 
prove unpopular with part o! the population; 
fortunately, however, the great majority of 
Americans will recognize the situation for 
what it ls and do their patriotic best to help 
the country pull through this latest emer
gency. This characteristic 1s another great 
national resource. 
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PRESIDENTIAL TELEVISION 

HON. JOHN BRADEMAS 
OF INDIANA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, November 26, 1973 

Mr. BRADEMAS. Mr. Speaker, I insert 
in the RECORD an excellent editorial by 
Don Oakley, published in the November 
19, 1973, issue of the Goshen, Ind., News 
concerning the recent publication, ''Pres
idential Television." 

The editorial follows: 
PRESmENTIAL TELEVISION 

(By Don Oakley) 
A just-published report on a study com

missioned by the 20th Century Fund could 
not be more timely. 

At a time when Americans are intensely 
concerned about the health of our govern
mental system of checks and balances, the 
report charges that "the president's over
whelming access to prime-time radio and 
TV, unmatched by any other branch of 
government," has fundamentally altered that 
system. 

The report, entitled "Presidential Tele
vision," has been brought out in book form 
by Basic Books. One of its authors is former 
Federal Communications Commission chair
man Newton N. Minow, the coiner of that 
immortal description of television as a "vast 
wasteland." 

Maybe it is for the viewing public. But for 
the past four presidents, television has been 
a land of golden opportunity. Via the elec
tronic medium, the report contends, the chief 
executive has been able to outmaneuver, out
convince and out-headline the other branches 
of government as well as the opposition 
party. 

In Minow's view President Nixon Is prob
ably the most innovative and adept user of 
presidential television. 

He has commanded and received more free 
time than any predecessors. During his ftrst 
40 months in office prior to his Moscow trip 
in 1972, Mr. Nixon made 32 special appear
ances in prime time, compared to only 24 by 
President Johnson in more than five years, 10 
by President Kennedy 1n under three years 
and 23 by President Eisenhower in eight 
years. 

The president's ability to choose when and 
how to appear-without cost--before the 
American public is completely unmatched by 
his political or congressional opponents, says 
Minow. 

"It means," he writes, "holding a press con
ference before a potential audience of 60 roll
lion people ... It is the carefully presented 
presidential 'image.' It is the nationally 
viewed justiftcation of war, invocation of 
peace, praise for political all1es, damnation 
of opponents, veto of legislation, scolding of 
Congress ... 

"The president may make a formal address, 
hold a press conference, consent to an inter
view, telephone an astronaut, go to a football 
game, receive a visiting chief of state, take a 
trip abroad or play with his dog on the White 
House lawn. He may send his family, his cabi
net members or his political allies before the 
cameras. In almost every case, he, and he 
alone, decides." 

The report makes a. number of suggestions 
to correct this imbalance. Among them: 

Televised debates from the floor o! the 
House and Senate; live debates between 
spokesmen for the two major parties four 
times a year; guaranteed air time !or the op
position to reply to any presidential address 
broadcast in the months preceding a national 
election: improved coverage of Supreme Court 
decisions. 
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Also, by way of countering the influence of 

big money in presidential campaigns, the re
port proposes a.I.lattlng each candidate certain 
amounts of network time, to be paid for by 
the government at half price. 

It is a good thing and in the public interest 
for a. president to speak to the nation fre
quently, says Minow. But it is also important 
that the political opposition and the other 
branches of government have equal oppor· 
tunity to infiuence public opinion. 

And that is today's "hysterical" comment. 

PRECEDENT INVOLVING PRESI
DENT THOMAS JEFFERSON 

HON. JOSHUA EILBERG 
OP PENNSYLVANIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, November 26, 1973 

Mr. EILBERG. Mr. Speaker, President 
Nixon in two televised press conferences 
cited a precedent involving President 
Thomas Jefferson as his principal defense 
for not turning over the Watergate tapes 
to the court. 

Although the President has since 
agreed to release these tapes, he still con
tinues to use this example as a reason 
why he does not have to do so. 

The fact is that President Jefferson 
made every effort to comply with the 
court order. 

At this time I enter into the RECORD a 
study done by the Library of Congress 
which presents the facts in this case. 

The study follows: 
DocUMENTS FORWARDED BY PaESmENT THOMAS 

JEFFERSOM' TO THE TRIALs oF AARoN Buaa IN 
1807 

(By Stephen Stathis) 
The trial of former Vice President Aaron 

Burr on charges of treason against the United 
States had entered its third week when Mr. 
Burr stunned the courtroom with an an
nouncement that he desired the court "to 
issue a subpoena to the President of the 
United States, with a clause, requiring him 
to produce certain papers; or in other words 
to issue the subpoena duces tecum." 1 It was 
Mr. Burr's intent to secure as evidence in h1s 
defense a letter dated October 21, 1806 which 
had been sent to President Jefferson by Gen
eral James Wilkinson, as well as documents 
containing instructions for the army and 
navy "to destroy" Burr's "person and prop
erty." 1 Burr added that if the Attorney for 
the United States (George Hay) would pro
duce the documents requested, he would 
withdraw his motion for the issuance of a 
subpoena. In his affidavit of the following day 
Burr summarized his rationale for the sub
poena duces tecum.a 

Upon the introduction of Burr's motion, an 
immediate controversy arose over the right 
of the court to subpoena the President of the 
United States. Chief Justice John Marshall, 
the presiding Judge in the trial, called for 
argument because "I [Chief Justice Mar
shall] am not prepared to give an opinion on 
this point." ' For the next !our days the 
propriety of the quest.ton was debated. The 
prosecution admltteu that the court might 
issue a subpoena to the President as well as 
any other man, but maintained that he was 
n.ot bound to disclose confidential communi
cations. 

On June 13, 1807 Chief Justice Marshall 
delivered his opinion on the motion propoeed 
by Mr. Burr. Marshall held that the Prest-

Footnotes at end of article. 
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dent was subject to subpoena just like any 
other citizen, that there was nothing in the 
Constitution that exempts a President from 
a subpoena. However, Marshall stated that: 
"if, upon any principle, the President could 
be construed to stand exempt from the gen
eral provisions of the Constitution, it would 
be, because his duties, as chief magistrate, 
demand his whole time for national objec
tives." 5 If the President's duties did require 
his full time, he could submit the papers in
stead of appearing before the Court.s 

President Jefferson previously had been in
formed of Burr's request in one of John 
Hay's regular letters.7 On June 12, 1807, the 
day prior to the issuance of Marshall's opin
ion, Jefferson wrote Hay that all the papers 
relevant to the Burr case had been hand
carried to Richmond by Attorney General 
Caesar A. Rodney. As to the Wilkinson let
ter, Jefferson explained th~t he did not rec
ollect the enr&1re contents of the letter and 
requested Hay to exercise his own discretion 
in "withholding the communication of any 
part of the letter [Wilkinson's] which are 
not directly material for the purpose of jus
tice." 8 With regard to the copies of m111tary 
correspondence requested by Burr, Jefferson 
indicated that only those papers which were 
"proper for communication and pertinent to 
any point" would be forwarded to Mr. Hay. 
Two letters apparently within the context of 
the definition of relevance as applied by the 
President were forwarded to Hay by the Sec
retary of War on the same day." 

On the 17th of June the President person
ally forwarded additional papers to Hay. 
Jefferson felt that these documents substan
tially fulfilled the objective of the subpoena. 
If, however, questions should still exist, the 
President stated that he and the Heads of 
the Departments would be willing to submit 
a deposition, "through any persons whom 
the Court shall authorize to take our testi
mony at this place [Washington)." 

Jefferson continued by arguing that this 
was the suitable alternative to a personal 
appearance at the trial. Such an appearance 
Jefferson explained would set a precedent 
that might expose him to subpoenas to at
tend other trials as far away as the Missis
sippi Territory. 

"To comply with such calls would leave· 
the nation without an executive branch, 
whose agency, never the less, is understood 
to be so constantly necessary, that it is the' 
sole branch which the Constitution requires 
to be always in function. It could not mean 
that it should be withdrawn from its station 
by any co-ordinate a.dtivity." 10 

Again, on June 20th u and later on the 
7th of september,H Jefferson repeated, to 
Hay, his strong convictions regarding the 
separation of powers under the COnstitution. 
In the second letter Jefferson stated: 

"As I do not belleve that the district courts 
have a power of commanding the executive 
government to abandon superior duties and 
attend on them, at whatever distance, I am 
unwilling, by any notice of the subpoena, to 
set a precedent which might sanction a pro
ceeding so preposterous. I enclose you, there
fore, a letter, public and for the court, cov
ering substantially all they ought to desire. 
If the papers which were enclosed in Wil
kinson's letter may, in your judgment, be 
communicated without injury, you will be 
pleased to communicate them. I return you 
the original letter." 13 

Stemming from Jefferson's decla.r8/tions on 
executive privilege a question began to 
emerge which ultimately has become the focal 
point of discussion among historians and 
constitutional scholars today, Although nu
merous long and weighty expositions have at
tempted to trace the degree of compliance 
exhibited by President Jefferson to the sub
poena for the Wilkinson letter o! October 21, 
1806, a wide range of opinion st111 exists. Yet 
extensive research has disclosed a number of 
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apparently incontrovertible facts. The origi
nal copy of the subpoenaed October 21, 1806 
letter from General Wilkinson to President 
Jefferson was never found, as Jefferson ex
plained in his letters of the 17th, 21st and 
23rd of June to Hay and Wllkinson.u An au
thenticated and complete copy of this letter, 
however, was presented as evidence before the 
Grand Jury prior to Burr's treason trial 15 

and later during his subsequent misdemeanor 
trial.18 

Apparently, confusion has arisen over the 
Wilkinson letter because of the incomplete 
condition of the records of Burr's trials,l7 and 
the fact that on September 4, 1807 (during 
the misdemeanor trial) Burr requested a sec
ond letter from Wilkinson to Jefferson dated 
November 12, 1806.18 Although this second let
ter was not specifically requested by Burr in 
his original motion, his right to make such a 
request was not questioned. Hay, however, did 
explain that President Jefferson had de
volved upon him the authority, which con
stitutionally belonged to the President, to 
withhold those portions of correspondence 
not relevant to the case now being tried. The 
accuracy of his judgment in this regard, Hay 
explained, he was "willing to refer to the 
judgment of the court, by submitting the 
original letter [of November 12, 1806] to its 
inspection." a 

Burr's attorneys argued that the President's 
power of discretion could not be passed on 
to Hay.20 Chief Justice Marshall subsequently 
upheld the contention of the defense by de
claring that "In this case . . . the president 
had assigned no reason whatever for with
holding the paper called for. The propriety of 
withholding it must be decided by himself. 
not by another for him." 21 Thereupon "Hay 
stated that there was one passage in General 
Wilkinson's letter [of November 12, 1806] 
which he was certain the President himself 
would hold back." 112 As a result he would not 
turn over that letter to the defendant, but 
"would immediately send an express to Mon
ticello for instructions . . . " • 

On September 9, 1807 Hay reported the re
sponse of President Jefferson. After reading 
the correspondence from the President, M 

"Ha.y observed, that in his own and in the 
President's extracted copy from Gen. Wilkin
son's letter [of November 12, 1806] there was 
not a variation of more than ten or fifteen 
words; the omitted passages were, indeed, so 
manifestly improper to be submitted to the 
court." 215 

Three times thereafter (during the mis
demeanor trial) the Wilkinson letter of 
November 12, 1806 was discussed. On Sep
tember 16, 1807 Burr again stated his dis
satisfaction with the abbreviated version of 
the letter of the preceding November that 
was submitted to the court; 211 and on Sep
tember 29, 1807 defense attorney Wickham in 
his cross-examination of General Wilkinson 
asked if Wilkinson could turn over a com
plete copy of that letter to court. Hay at that 
point protested, citing the President's cor
respondence. Chief Justice Marshall ap
parently then closed the issue. Marshall "re
marked that after the president ha.d been 
consulted, he could not think of requlrlng 
from General Wilkinson the exhibition of 
those parts of the letter [of November 12] 
which the president was unwi111ng to dis
close." zr By the first of October when the 
contents of the November letter were again 
discussed the disclosure of the complete let
ter had apparently ceased to be an issue.28. 

Unw111ing to attend the trial yet coopera
tive to a large degree, the President had. ex
ercised his allowable option under Marshall's 
opinion. Although Jefferson believed that it 
was "the nece~ right of the President of 
the U.S. to decide, independently o! all other 
authority, what papers coming to him as 
President, the public interest permits to be 
communicated and to whom," 29 he ap
parently made avallable a majority of the 
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records sought by the Court. Unfortunately, 
a complete list of the documents forwarded 
apparently does not exist. And a record of the 
parts of Wilkinson's letter of Nov. 12, 1806 
which were withheld by Hay and (later) by 
Jefferson likewise is unavailable. 
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THE ADVENTURES OF 
RANGER FORD 

HON. MARGARET M. HECKLER 
OF MASSACHUSETTS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, November 26, 1973 

Mrs. HECKLER of Massachusetts. Mr. 
Speaker, as you know, the Congress is 
now investigating the background of our 
colleague, the Honorable JERRY FoRD, 
prior to voting on whether to confirm his 
nomination as Vice President. An inter
esting sidelight of JERRY's past-his serv
ice as a seasonal ranger at Yellowstone 
National Park-has been kindly brought 
to my attention by National Park Service 
Director Ron Walker. 

The latest edition of the NPS news
letter contains a fascinating account of 
JERRY's activities riding shotgun on a 
bear-feeding truck, his courtly service 
dancing with unescorted young ladies, 
and above all, his coolness under stress. 
Here, for the enjoyment and information 
of our colleagues, is the newsletter story 
on the "Adventures o! Ranger FORD": 
VIcE-PRESIDENT-DESIGNATE-JERRY FoRo-"A 

DARNED GOOD RANGER" 
(By Jean Bullard) 

Gerald R. Ford will be the first National 
Park Service seasonal ranger to become Vice 
President of the United States if his nomina
tion is confirmed. His name has become fa
miliar to most Americans recently, but few 
of us in the Park Service realize that Jerry 
Ford was a seasonal ranger at Yellowstone 
the summer of 1936. 

"One o! the greatest summers of my life," 
Jerry Ford responded enthusiastically to a 
query from the Newsletter about his summer 
as a ranger. 

This answer was delivered by his wife, Mrs. 
Betty Ford, who invited me with a warm 
welcome to the Ford's home in Alexandria, 
Virginia. She said that the Yellowstone sum
mer was one often mentioned in the Ford 
famUy. 

Among the favorite bedtime stories of the 
four Ford children, Mrs. Ford explained, was 
the one their father used to tell about his 
adventures as a ranger feeding the bears at 
Yellowstone. 

"Of course we realize that rangers feeding 
the bears at Yellowstone is a thing of the 
past," Mrs. Ford quickly explained. 

At that moment her tall blond son, Steve, 
17, a. senior at looal T. C. Williams High 
School, entered the living room. Mrs. Ford 
asked him, "Steve, do you remember your 
father's Yellowstone stories?" 

"You mean the bear tales? said Steve with 
a smile. "I sure do." 

Mrs. Ford mentioned that the influence of 
the west and the parks has been evident in 
the whole family. She said that the Ford's 
second son, Jack, 21, a forestry student at 
Utah State University, spent last summer 
working in Utah for the U.S. Forest Service 
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in a position similar to his father's Park 
Service job. 

Mrs. Ford generously lent the Newsletter 
their only photo of Jerry Ford in his NPS 
ranger uniform. The other photo of the 
Canyon District rangers and ranger natural
ists (see page 7) was obtained from Frank 
Anderson through the persistent efforts to 
locate him by Else Doherty, park technician, 
PNRO. 

The Newsletter contacted several men in 
the photo to learn more about that summer 
in Yellowstone. 

"Jerry was a darned good ranger," said his 
former supervisor, canyon District Ranger 
Frank Anderson, now retired. "I had a let
ter from Jerry just last August mentioning 
his fine memories of that summer we shared 
in Yellowstone." 

Among the duties Frank assigned to Jerry 
was the task of armed guard on the bear
feeding truck. Every evening visitors were 
fenced-in in an area with benches while 
grizzly and black bears roamed free when 
they appeared about 7:30 p.m. 

The ranger truck would drive into the gar
bage pit to feed the bears whUe Jerry rode in 
the back with a gun in case there was any 
trouble. He never did have to flre a shot but 
there were some close calls. 

Another ranger duty was meeting the 
VIPs at Canyon Hotel and Lodge, a job that 
called for someone who could meet people 
well and who had a very neat appearance in 
uniform. "When I asked Jerry to do the job," 
Frank explained, "he said he felt it was un
democratic and un-American to give special 
attention to VIPs, but he did the job and did 
it well." 

Everyone contacted mentioned the eve
nings they used to hold wrestling matches 
among themselves and with some of the road 
crew in the community room of the ranger 
station. One night the conversation turned to 
football and Wayne Repogle suggested that 
Jerry Ford demonstrate a straight-on tackle. 

Ford gave an energetic try and both he and 
Wayne went right through the thin masonite 
wall into the next room. There followed a. 
great scramble to repair the damages before 
arrival of the chief ranger. 

Wayne Repogle, senior seasonal of the 
group, roomed With Jerry Ford in the ranger 
station and frequently shared duties with 
him. 

"I never saw Jerry show any excitement or 
emotion during a difficult rescue or at other 
times of stress," said Wayne. 

"He would always say, 'Calm down every
body. It'll turn out all right.' He was always 
so reliable that we looked to him to get dif
ficult assignments done right, even though 
he was one of our youngest rangers that 
summer. 

"In those days," continued Wayne, "rang
ers were on duty 24 hours a day, seven days 
a week. You could not get out of uniform 
without permission from your district ranger 
who in turn had to clear it by phoning the 
chief ranger at Mammoth. 

"Even to go on a picnic you had to ask for 
permission and then tell where you were go
ing, who with and when you would return. 
Jerry was handsome and young, maybe 24, 
and with the girls he was the most popular 
of us bachelors that summer. 

"He was frequently chosen for dance duty. 
This meant spending the evening at the lodge 
or the hotel in uniform all cleaned and 
pressed with riding boots polished with a 
clean white dress shirt and green tie. Day
time shirts were grey wool. 

"Visitors really flocked around and would 
often ask pointless questions just as an ex
cuse to say that they had talked with a 
ranger.'' -

One duty Jerry liked was the early morn
ing check, about 5 to 7 a.m., of every auto in 
camp. Rangers recorded the make, state and 
license number of each vehicle and type of 
tent. Wayne said, "We had to run most of 
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the time to get 150 to 200 licenses listed in 
two hours.'' 

"Jerry, a football player, was in good shape 
and enjoyed this early duty. In fact he was 
fine company because he genuinely enjoyed 
just about everything we rangers had to do," 
Wayne concluded. 

MEDICAL EMERGENCIES IN THE 
SNOW 

HON. WILLIAM F. WALSH 
OF NEW YORK 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, November 26, 1973 

Mr. WALSH. Mr. Speaker, the com
bination of heavy snow and a medical 
emergency can be a serious problem in
deed. A problem that all levels of gov
ernment, the medical profession, and 
countless volunteer and professional 
agencies dealing with health have been 
trying to solve for years. 

In Syracuse, N.Y., my hometown, a 
detailed plan has been worked out and 
will get its first serious test this winter. 
A recent article in the American Medical 
News detailed this plan and I would like 
to share that article with my colleagues: 

MEDICAL EMERGENCIES IN THE SNOW 
Every winter, a cold Wind sweeps across 

Lake Ontario and dumps an average of 135 
inches of snow on the unlucky residents 
of Syracuse, N.Y., and surrounding com
munities. 

And that's a serious medical problem. 
Emergency treatment systems that run 
smoothly under normal conditions simply 
won't function in a snowstorm-an almost 
weekly occurrence in Syracuse. Ambulances 
won't run. Power goes out. Phone lines go 
down. People get stalled, stuck and lost. 

But thanks to the Onondaga County Medi
cal Society, the 415,000 citizens of that 
county wm be getting medical care when 
they need it this winter, snow or no snow. 

Using automobiles, sled ambulances, snow
plows, two-way radios, and hundreds of 
volunteers, the society's "snow emergency 
medical program" can dispatch physicians 
and nurses to isolated places to aid the U1 
a-nd injured and provide other health serv
ices--even during blizzards. 

It's a cooperative effort, involving about 
80 physicians, 225 nm:ses, _54 fire departments, 
four ambulance serviCes and scores of fire
men, municipal crews, and rescue units-all 
unpaid volunteers, working on their own 
time. 

In fact, one of the project's interesting 
features is that it won't cost the taxpayer a 
cent, since all services a-nd equipment are 
donated, and the medical society pays for 
the medications and supplies used by the 
physicians and nurses. 

The entire project, under the direction of 
Edward D. Sugarman, M.D., a Syracuse ortho
pedic surgeon, was started and organdzed by 
the county medical society. It's a remarkable 
demonstration of close cooperation between 
individuals and a large number of public 
and private agencies. 

Dr. Sugarman said the program has actu
ally been operating for two years, though 
this winter the system has been expanded to 
operate county-wide. It was ready to go last 
winter, but Onondaga. County was fortunate 
in having an unusually mild winter. 

However, "test runs" conducted in previ
ous winters prove that volunteer systems 
work, as when a sudden blizzard isolated a 
small town 30 mtles south of Syracuse two 
years ago. The emergency units quickly 
reached the town, established com.munica-
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tions with outlying areas, and set up over
night a.id fac111ties. 

The goal of the program is to insure that 
emergency services are available when heavy 
snowfall brings normal emergency systems 
to a grinding halt. For example, when illness 
or injury strikes a snowbound farm, partici
pants work together to find out about it and 
dispatch a nurse or physician-aboard a 
snowmobile, 1f necessary-to bring help. 

THE RED CHINESE SPEND MIL
LIONS ON PROLETARIAT HOUS
ING IN WASHINGTON 

HON·. JOHN R. RARICK 
OF LOUISIANA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, November 26, 1973 

Mr. RARICK. Mr. Speaker, the most 
recent and tangible evidence of expand
ed United States-Red China relations is 
the multimillion-dollar purchase of a 
large Washington hotel to house Pe
king's growing diplomatic mission to the 
United States. 

The 50 people of the Chinese delega
tion have apparently outgrown their old 
quarters at the Mayflower Hotel. China
watchers view this move to the 400-
room Windsor Park Hotel as a major 
step toward full-scale diplomatic rela
tions. The staggering sale price, reported 
at between $5 and $6 million, makes it 
evident that the Red Chinese plan to 
make their mission more than just un
official. 

Connecticut Avenue, in the exclusive 
Northwest section of Washington, is a 
far cry from the "proletariat housing" 
found in other areas of the Nation's 
Capital. Apparently, "the people's repre
sentatives" have been influenced to some 
degree in their taste for housing by the 
"running dogs of capitalism." 

I include the related newsclipping at 
this point: 
[From the Washington Post, Nov. 18, 1973] 

CHINESE BUY WINDSOR PARK HOTEL 

(By Judy Luce Mann) 
The People's Republic of China has signed 

a contract to purchase the 400-room Wind
sor Park Hotel for use as a chancery and 
residence !or its expanding liaison staff. 

The purchase price could not be ascer
tained, but an industry source who was 
asked to act as a real estate broker !or the 
hotel earlier this year put the price at be
tween ~5 million and $6 million. 

The purchase comes in the wake of an 
announcement on Nov. 14 that the United 
States and China have agreed to expand and 
upgrade their liaison staffs in Peking and 
Washington. The move was viewed by ob
servers as a major step toward full diplo
matic recognition and the establishment of 
embassies between the two countries. 

The Chinese delegation in Washington, 
about 50 people, has been using space at the 
Mayflower Hotel. The delegation has been 
looking for permanent facilities since last 
April . 

Hampton Davis, a State Department pro
tocol officer, said members of the delegation 
looked at the Windsor "quite early. They've 
been considering this one for six months or 
so." Real estate agents were invited to sub
mit facilities for consideration and the State 
Department also gave some suggestions 9-S to 
properties, Davis said. 
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"They wanted to have a place where they 

could combine offices and residence for peo
ple. They were hoping to have some space 
around this for a garden. This necessarily 
represents some compromise," Davis said. 

The hotel, at 2300 and 2310 Connecticut 
Ave. NW, has about 400 rooms, a Korean res
taurant, newstands, a gift shop and reception 
rooms. It does not have space for large !or
mal gardens. 

Wallace B. Agnew, a real estate broker in 
the District, who was asked to sell the hotel 
earlier this year, said yesterday the Chinese 
paid "a lot more for it than it's worth because 
they needed a place badly. They had to buy 
something they could ,JD.Ove into that was 
already furnished. It would be hard to find 
all that many rooms ready to go, with linen 
service and telephones in all the rooms." IIe 
estimated the sale price at between $5 million 
and $6 million and said a sale price of $4 ron
lion would be "pretty high." 

The hotel is owned by Bernard Bralove and 
Stafford Fletcher, who also manages it. Bra
love refused to disclose the purchase prtce. 
"I'm not going to give you any idea of the 
price. I don't think it's anybody's business," 
he said. Settlement on the contract has not 
been made, so it does not show up on public 
records. 

Bralove said that none of the current occu
pants of the hotel hold leases but he would 
not disclose how soon they would be moving 
out and the Chinese delegation members 
moving in, saying such information should 
be disclosed by the Chinese. 

Members of the delegation could not be 
reached for comment. However, a State De
partment official said he understood that 
some members of the delegation are sched
uled to move in this week. 

Attorneys !or the Chinese asked the Dis
trict board of zoning adjustment Wednes
day !or a special exception to establish a 
chancery and residential facility at the hotel. 
The board granted a similar exception on 
Sept. 19 for use of a limited portion, the 
"executive wing," of the hotel as a chancery. 

At that time, only one person questioned 
the request, wanting to know 1f the property 
would be kept up. 

The brief filed with the board Wednesday 
states that "upon further investigation and 
examination" of the site, "the liaison office 
has determined that the purchase of 2300 
Connecticut Ave .... permit larger accom
modations for residential uses and a larger 
area for chancery uses." 

The brief also states that the "major por
tion of both premises will continue in resi
dential uses, serving the chancery staff, 
supporting personnel and their families." 
The board is scheduled to act on the request 
Tuesday. 

KINDERGARTEN CLASSES ARE RE
SCHEDULED TO SAVE GASOLINE 

HON. JOHN BRECKINRIDGE 
OF KENTUCKY 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, November 26, 1973 

Mr. BRECKINRIDGE. Mr. Speaker, I 
submit for the information of my col
lea,gues the action of Kentucky's Mont
gomery County School Board in adapt
ing the school program to meet the ex
igencies imposed by the petroleum short
age, as outlined in the Lexington Herald 
of November 22, 1973. 

While our people are concerned about 
the disruptive effects of the possible im
position of national daylight saving time, 
I deem the action of the Montgomery 
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County Board of Education a refreshing 
reminder of our people's ability to adjust 
to the needs of the times. 

KINDERGARTEN DAYS REVXSED To SAVE GAS 

MT. STERLING, KY.-classes of the kinder
garten of the Montgomery County school 
system will be rescheduled after the first of 
the year to save gasoline. 

The Board of Education at a special meet
ing voted to hold classes for half of the 
children during regular school hours on Mon
day and Tuesday and half a day Wednesday, 
and the other half Wednesday afternoon and 
all day Thursday and Friday beginning Jan. 
7. At present half of the pupils are attending 
in the morning and the other half in the 
afternoon. 

Board members also agreed that gasoline 
for school trips be purchased at nearby serv
ice stations in order not to use the school's 
allotment. 

In the event the nation goes back to Day
light Saving Time the schools will open an 
hour later, at 9 a.m., and close at 4 p.m. 

The boa.rd voted to purchase four new 
66-passenger buses with automatic transmis
sions and awarded the Bailey Nursery, Mt. 
Sterling a $1,355.75 contract for landscaping 
at the new junior high school. 

SOUTHERN BAPTIST FELLOWSHIP 
BREAKFAST 

HON. OLIN E. TEAGUE 
OF TEXAS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, November 26, 1973 

Mr. TEAGUE of Texas. Mr. Speaker, 
on October 30, 1973, the Members of 
Congress were invited to a breakfast in 
the Members private dining room to 
share fellowship with some distinguished 
visitors. The visitors included: Owen 
Cooper, president, Southern Baptist Con
vention; Cecil E. Sherman, pastor, First 
Baptist Church, Asheville, N.C.; and C. 
Welton Gaddy, director of Christian 
Citizenship Development, the Christian 
Life Commission of the Southern Baptist 
Convention. 

The visitors at the Southern Baptist 
fellowship breakfast spoke on the subject 
"Focus on Intergity." I would like to 
share their remarks with you, other 
Members of Congress, and the general 
public because they can be an inspiration 
to each of us. 

The remarks follow: 
INTEGRITY: CHALLENGE TO A NEW COMMITMENT 

As you well know, no one Southern Baptist 
can, or would even attempt, to speak !or 
any other Southern Baptist much less the 
Convention as a whole. However, out of my 
involvement in the structures of this de
nomination and as a result of the many 
personal acquaintances which I have made, 
there are some things which I have come 
to know about Southern Baptists and thus 
some things about which I feel comfortable 
to speak. 

In relation to government. the history of 
Southern Baptists is one marked by un
filnchlng patriotism, sincere prayerful sup
port, and individual political involvement. 
Members of this denomination have effec
tively served in the highly esteemed offices 
of the federal government, even as you are 
now serving, as well as in the state capitols 
and county court houses across our land. At 
present, my home state of Mississippi is gov
erned by a dedicated Christian who 1s a 
faithful Southern Baptist church member. 
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Southern Baptists are deeply concerned 

with biblical morality and we desire to see 
this morality embodied in those who lead our 
nation. The support of the people in the 
33,000 churches of our Convention wlll al
most invariably be behind those politicians 
whose words resonate with honesty and 
whose lives exhibit integrity. As you know, 
we are a people who quickly grow impatient 
with anyone who attempts to use the pro
cesses of government for personal gain, de
ceive the voters, or violate the basic personal 
rights and liberties given to us by Almighty 
God and guaranteed for us by the Constitu
tion. 

None of this is new. None of this is 
partisan. The disturbing events of recent 
weeks have provoked outcrys of dismay be
cause of their obviously 11legal and unethical 
nature. Southern Baptists join in a plea for 
recommitment to the basic moral principles 
upon which our government has traditionally 
stood. This plea grows out of time-tested 
convictions which antedate Watergate or any 
other contemporary event. 

We have come here today with at least 
a partial understanding of the present 
dilemma of persons like yourselves who seek 
to serve the nation in government. Because 
of the recent tragic events, public distrust of 
governmental leadership and cynicism re
garding the political process have increased. 
These matters are disturbing to us even 
as they are to you. We still believe in this 
government's ability to function effectively 
and justly. We want to encourage the citizens 
who attend our churches to not withdraw 
but to involve themselves even more inte
grally in the political process. You, who 
serve here day in and day out, can count 
on our prayerful support, especially in times 
of crisis but at other times as well. 

We believe that whatever me843ure of great
ness America has achieved is in no small 
way related to dynamic moral leadership and 
an abiding national commitment to such 
matters as integrity, personal Uberty, justice, 
and equality. Persons like yourselves help 
us be assured of the continuation of that 
leadership and commitment. We take pride 
in knowing that there are so many Southern 
Baptist Senators and Congressmen as well 
as other outstanding Christian leaders 
serving in the United States government. 

Let me thank you for being here this morn
ing in order that we might share in a time 
of Christian fellowship and join together in 
praying for our nation and each other. At 
the same time, let me encourage you to keep 
open the lines of communication between 
yourselves and the spiritual leadership of 
our Convention,. We wlll seek to be more 
faithful at this point ourselves. My prayer 
is that we may all so carry out our respon
sib111ties in relation to government that God 
may be glorified in our nation, strengthened 
as a guarantor of liberty and justice for all. 
Count on us to be praying for you and call 
on us if there are other ways in which we 
can be of help. 

INTEGRITY: SPIRITUAL DIMENSIONS 

(By Cecil E. Sherman) 
My friends, I have waited for this day for 

all of a lifetime. Finally, the tables are 
turned. You see, I have listened to Senator 
Tom Connally address the students of Baylor 
University. I stood in a Texas "norther" to 
hear Senator Lyndon B. Johnson speak at the 
State Fair of Texas. I've heard Congressman 
Roy Taylor numerous times as he goes about 
his district in Western North Ca.rol1na.. But 
at no time have I ever had a "captive au
dience" of congressmen and senators listen
ing to me. I don't intend to misuse the 
moment. 

I have pondered long about the words I 
have chosen. The crisis in confidence that 
surrounds government has such an obvious 
spiritual dimension. I am a preacher. Sin, 
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truth, deceit, and integrity: these words are 
the stuff of my profession. Rather than give 
you a preachment, I think I shall tell you 
a personal story. 

While I was a seminary student in Fort 
Worth, Texas, I was also the pastor of a 
very small open-country church in Fannin 
County, Texas. Some of you may recall that 
Fannin County was the home of Sam Ray
burn. I would drive back and forth from 
Fort Worth to that open-country church 
each weekend. The round trip was 300 miles. 
I did this for four years: 1950 until 1954. I 
lived in the homes of the farmers. I came 
to know those people like no other people I 
have ever pastored. Most of them were try
ing to stretch the !amtly farm through one 
more generation. Some were still ploWing 
with mules. Fun was Saturday afternoon in 
town buying groceries and going to a "shoot
em-up" movie. Saturday night was spent 
listening to Grand Ole Opry and playing 
dominoes. I was not reared on the farm, but 
I came to love those people and their simple 
kind of life. Religion was big with them. 
Most of them "got religion'' during the sum
mer revivals, and they knew that they were 
suppooed to live with their wife, care for 
their children, tell the truth, work for their 
living, and love their country. It was a pretty 
simple and straight-forward way of living. 
On the last Sunday in August of 1954 I left 
those people. I was going to graduate school 
at Princeton Theological Seminary in Prince
ton, New Jersey. I was also to be the chaplain 
to the Baptist students of Princeton Univer
sity. 

I cannot imagine a more severe and total 
change in congregations. From farmers in a 
backwater of Northeast Texas to the urbane 
and very sophisticated students of an old Ivy 
League university. I had never been to 
Princeton. I was afraid and unsure of myself. 
Surely among aU of these very intelligent 
people I must change my message, I rea
soned. And for awhile I did bend. But slowly 
this truth dawned upon me: the students at 
Princeton were remarkably like the people in 
my country church. Farmers are tempted to 
cheat. Students are tempted to cheat. Farm
ers have ways they avoid social responsibll1ty. 
Students can retreat from the hard parts of 
"loving your brother." People are people and 
being a Christian is just being a Christian 
wherever you are. 

Some of your people probably came from 
simple homes and godly people. Somebody 
has trusted you; that 1s how you got elected. 
Now you live in the fast swirl of Washington. 
The ways to be dishonest are more subtle. 
The penalties for wrongdoing are not precise. 
The example of some In high places is not 
helpful. What Is a politician who wants to 
be honest to do? 

I think the answer does not lie in new 
theories about ethics. Our wisdom comes 
from the Bible. We are to love God. We are 
to place our loyalty to him above all other 
loyalties. We are to live simply, for the clut
ter of many things will corrupt us. We are 
to ten the truth. We are to honor our fami
lies. We are to live temperate lives. We are 
to love our neighbors as we love ourselves. 
We are to "bear one another's burdens." 
These are the great ideas of any ethic. These 
are the moral principles which all Americans 
need to see and a large majority of Americans 
want to see embodied in their governmental 
leaders. These great ideas, so frequently ac
claimed, must be as frequently practiced. 
Seldom has there been a more opportune 
time for Christian statesmen to assert strong 
xnora1 and spiritual leadership in accord with 
these principles tha.n the present. 

Coming to Washington does not change 
anything. It does not alter moral demands, 
though it could increase our tolerance for 
something less than the ethic of which I have 
just spoken. When I went from the country 
to Princeton, I found that really nothing had 
changed. I hope that you people who have 
come from the heartland to Washington and 
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that the rest of us who are stlll trying to be 
responsible Christian citizens out at the 
grassroots are being controlled by those gre&t 
Bible ideas that we learned from our homes 
and churches when we were children. If we 
are, I can hope again for my country. 

PRAYER FOR INTEGRITY 

(By C. Welton Gaddy) 
Our Father, we are in trouble. We humbly 

\ seek your help. We pray that integrity may 
be established as the characteristic of our 
words, the mark of our behavior, indeed as 
the life-style of our nation. 

We pray jor our nation--that the erosion 
of credibllity between citizens and govern
mental officials may be arrested before the 
gap becomes a canyon; 

that the leaders of our country may, by 
both words and deeds, reestablish the im· 
portance of honesty in national atllairs and 
in personal matters; 

that the laws of the land and the institu
tions which implement their intent may 
be spared manipulation for personal gain 
and utilized for justice and the public good; 

that the trust of our republic may not be 
limited to that power which is measured in 
megatons or to that wealth which is reflected 
in the Gross National Product but that it 
may rest in You; 

that our commitment to honesty, our pur
suit of justice, or elimination of discrimina
tion, our support of freedom, our efforts at 
world peace, may be of such a nature as to 
assure us a place of moral leadership in the 
international communi.ty. 

We pray jor the citizens oj our nation. 
Lord, our trust has been ruptured by 

double talk and immoral behavior on the 
part of persons within high echelons of 
government. 

Our minds are troubled by a tumult of 
crises. 

Our wills are frustrated as we vascillate 
between a sense of importance as citizens 
and a sense of futility. 

We are in desperate need of your help. 
Forgive our worship of a civil religion 

which equates nS~tionalism with Chris
tianity, confuses governmental policy with 
your wlll, and interprets patriotism as blind 
allegiance. 

Disturb any apathy concerning the polit
ical arena until complacency becomes crea
tive involvement in politics on behalf of 
basic morality. 

Translate our political cynicism into a 
responsible citizenship which persistently 
works at every level of government, support
ing that which is right and challenging that 
which is wrong. 

We pray jor the leaders who have gathered 
in this room-

that they may ever be cognizant of your 
support even as of your expectations for 
them; 

that they may be among those in this 93rd 
Congress who by moral leadership secure 
once again the shaking foundations of this 
democracy. 

May their faith be a source of courage 
and their communion with you a source of 
strength. 

Now keep us disciplined in our fellowship 
of the One who was the incarnation of in
tegrity, the One who thus can make us free. 
Amen. 

WISDOM FROM YOUTH 

HON. CLEM ROGERS McSPADDEN 
OF OKLAHOMA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Monday, November 26, 1973 

Mr. McSPADDEN. Mr. Speaker, I in
clude the following: Part of a letter from 
Tracy Taverner, Student Energy Crisis 
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Day Committee Chairman, Sooner High 
School, Bartlesville, Okla. 

DEAR MR. McSPADDEN: The students of 
Sooner High School in Bartlesville, Okla
homa., ha.ve become deeply concerned with 
the increasing lack of energy facing our na
tion today. Because of this concern, we, the 
Sooner student body, have decided to set 
aside Thursday, November 29, 1973, a.s "En
ergy Crisis Day." 

Our goal is to make ourselves and others 
more aware of the national problem of the 
lack of energy and how we, as high school 
students, can help our country to conserve 
the nation's natural energy and to convince 
other high school students to do the same. 

To accomplish this purpose, we have 
planned and organized a. student body 
march, to be led by the Sooner Spartan band, 
from a. local church to school, the purpose 
being to conserve the gasoline used daily by 
Sooner students in their travels to and from 
school. Lights, heat, and most electrical ap
pliances will be shut off a.t Sooner during the 
day. 

SOoner students are issuing a. challenge to 
every high school in the nation to take up 
the crusade to encourage the youth of today 
to conserve our natural resources. Although 
we realize that the energy saved on this day 
by our students will not make a significant 
difference in the energy crisis, it is our hope 
that through these efforts we will inspire 
other schools to follow the example in con
serving energy so vi tal in our nation's exist
ence. We feel "'tis better to light one candle 
than to curse the darkness." ... 

Yours sincerely, 
TRACY TAVERNER, 

Student Energy Crisis Committee Chair
man. 

PRESENT LAWS DISCOURAGE 
ENERGY SAVINGS 

HON. WILLIAM LEHMAN 
OF FLORIDA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, November 26, 1973 

Mr. LEHMAN. Mr. Speaker, the reali
zation that the energy sources upon 
which we depend may well be either de
pleted or unavailable sometime in the fu
ture has encouraged many of us to begin 
to look more closely and with more en
thusiasm as the vast possibilities of solar 
energy. 

While science and industry press on to 
:find cures for the energy crisis, we should 
examine our present laws to see if they 
inadvertently discourage energy savings. 
One such area is title II of the National 
Housing Act under the Federal Housing 
Administration. 

As the law now reads, the ceiling on 
mortgages dissuades homebuyers from 
installing energy conserving devices be
cause of their higher initial cost. In the 
case of a single family dwelling, the max
imum FHA insurance is $33,000. Present
ed with either a short term capital sav
ings or a lower fuel bill in the future, the 
average consumer will take the former 
to keep near the $33,000 limit. 

The long-term effect of the limited 
ceiling discourages sales of solar energy 
devices, and also discourages research 
into what companies see as a deadend 
market. With fuel costs certain to rise, 
and in the interests of reaching self-suf
ficiency in energy, it is time to encourage 
the regrowth of the solar energy business 
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by granting dollar for dollar rises in the 
FHA ceilings for solar energy devices ap
proved under the provisions of my bill. 

It is obvious that there is enough solar 
energy to meet our demands. Even if our 
demand were increased to the ultimate 
saturation level estimated at 45 kW per
son, which is 22 times the present level, 
and even if our population grew to 500 
mlllion persons, only 0.3 percent of the 
solar energy coming in contact with our 
land would be needed to fill the resulting 
enormous demand. 

Some 2 trillion kilowatt hours--kWh
of electrical energy were used in the 
United States in 1970. Incident solar 
energy in our deserts averages some 2,000 
kWh per year per square meter. Simply 
put, our electrical energy consumption 
was equivalent to the solar radiation fall
ing on only some 400 square miles of 
desert. 

The Solar Energy Panel in the White 
House has identified three broad appli
cations of solar energy. These are: First 
the heating and cooling of homes and 
commercial buildings, second, the chem
ical and biological conversion of organic 
materials to liquid, solid, and gaseous 
fuels, and, third, the generation of 
electricity. 

Some 15 percent of our present energy 
consumption, electric and otherwise, are 
used today for space heating and cooling. 
This percentage represents a larger share 
than our total electrical power generated 
today. 

Rising fuel costs are beginning to 
make solar energy feasible for space 
heating. Already it is less expensive than 
electric heating in many areas, such as 
New Mexico and Arizona, and even 
Miami. Office buildings are especially 
suited for solar heating and air-condi
tioning, because they are used most heav
ily during daylight hours. 

There are even a few companies which 
manufacture solar water heaters in the 
United States. Before natural gas became 
widely available in Florida, for example, 
one solar water heating company sold 
more than 60,000 units. 

There are seven prime factors which 
enter into the cost of a solar-run home: 
the cost of the solar system, the cost of 
money or interest rates, the lifetime of 
the components of the solar system, 
maintenance, taxes and insurance, and 
the annual average of the energy col
lected by the system. 

One scientist estimated that with the 
current state of the art, the cost of a 
solar electric/thermal system for a single 
family dwelling would exceed a conven
tional system by approximately $3,000. 
Setting the interest rate at 6.5 percent, 
with 2.5 percent levelized amortization, 
and an average 3 percent maintenance 
and insurance charge, the cost of energy 
for such a home would be about $360 per 
year. This represents about 12 percent of 
the initial cost. However, increased pro
duction and advances in technology 
would reduce this price. 

Erich Farber, who is the director of 
the solar energy laboratory at the Uni
versity of Florida, is well aware that in
stallation costs of a solar system run 
about eight times as high as for electrical 
systems and about twice as much as for 
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gas. But he also estimates that a solar 
system will pay for itself in 7 or 8 years. 

For most uses, the cost of converting 
solar energy to useful forms of energy is 
now higher than conventional sources, 
but with the increased prices of conven
tional fuels, shortages of those fuels and 
constraints on their use, it will surely be
come competitive in the near future. 

Solar energy also sustains the winds. 
It is estimated that the power potential 
in the winds over the continental United 
States, the Aleutian Islands, and the 
eastern seaboard is about lOu kilowatts 
of electricity. Winds are both repeatable 
and predictable, and the momentum 
could be extracted from the moving air 
by momentum-interchange machines lo
cated in places such as plains, valleys, 
and along the continental coast shelves. 

The Solar Energy Panel has concluded 
that with adequate research and devel
opment support over the next 30 years, 
solar energy could provide us with at 
least 35 percent of the heating and cool
ing needs of future buildings, more than 
30 percent of the methane and hydrogen 
we need for gaseous fuels, and eventually, 
greater than 20 percent of the electrical 
power we need. All of this could be done 
with a minimal effect on the environ
ment and a substantial savings of non
renewable fuels. 

H.R. 11566 
A bill to direct the Secretary of Commerce to 

research and develop new building designs 
and construction methods which utilize 
solar energy and to authorize the Secre
tary of Housing and Urban Development 
to increase the maximum amount of mort
gages insured under title II of the Na
ational Housing Act for certain facilities 
utiliing solar energy 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House 

of Representatives of the United States of 
America in Congress assembled, That this 
Act may be cited as the "Solar Energy Act of 
1973". 

SEc. 2. (a) The Secretary of Commerce 
(hereinafter in this section referred to as 
the "Secretary") shall conduct research into 
how solar energy can be used to heat and 
cool buildings and shall collect appropriate 
weather data for the various climatic regions 
of the United States for the p:urpose of deter
mining the extent to which reliance upon 
solar energy is feasible in each region. 

(b) The Secretary shall-
( 1) develop and test new building designs 

and construction methods which involve the 
utilization of solar energy equipment such 
as solar collectors, heat storage units, heat 
exchangers, absorption refrigeration equip
ment, and auxiliary heat supply facilities; 

(2) prescribe standards and specifications 
for such building designs and construction 
methods; and 

(3) specify the climatic regions of the 
United States where the use of such building 
designs and construction methods is prac
ticable. 

(c) The Secretary shall issue initial stand
ards under subsection (b) (2) of this section 
not later than one year after the date of 
enactment of this Act. Such standards shall 
be promptly published in the Federal Regis
ter and otherwise disseminated as widely as 
possible to the construction industry and 
to the general public. 

(d) In carrying out the research, devel
opment, and testing reqUired by this section, 
the Secretary shall consult with the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration, the 
NatJ.onal Science Foundation, and other Fed
eral agencies engaged ln housing and build
ing regulation. 
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SEc. 3. Title II of the National Housing 

Act is amended by adding at the end the 
following new section: 

"HOUSING UTILIZING SOLAR ENERGY 
EQUIPMENT 

"SEc. 244. In determining the maximum 
dollar amount of a mortgage which may be 
insured under any section of this title with 
respect to any dwelling or residence which 
involves a building design or construction 
methods which meet the standards and 
specifications prescribed by the Secretary of 
Commerce under section 2 (b) (2) of the Solar 
Energy Act of 1973, the Secretary may in
crease the maximum amount of a mortgage 
which may be insured under such section 
with respect to such dwelling or residence 
by the amount by which (as determined by 
the Secretary) the cost of using such build
ing design or construction methods exceeds 
the cost of using conventional bullding 
design and construction methods." 

MURDER BY HANDGUN: THE CASE 
FOR GUN CONTROL 

HON. MICHAEL HARRINGTON 
OF MASSACHUSETTS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, November 26, 1973 

Mr. HARRINGTON. Mr. Speaker, op
ponents of strict gun control legislation 
often contend that restrictions on private 
possession of firearms would unfairly 
deny homeowners the right to own hand
guns for self-protection. They claim that 
privately owned firearms are not a con
tributing factor to the crime problem. 
This allegation is tragically easy to re
fute. In almost any newspaper you pick 
up these days there is a story of an acci
dental shooting, which often results in 
death. 

Citing a recent report, an editorial on 
the Washington radio station WTOP 
stated, "handguns kill friends and rela
tives and the users six times more often 
than the intruders." A recent newspaper 
story tells of a 12-year-old boy who was 
accidentally shot and killed by his 11-
year-old playmate--just one Ulustration 
of the consequences of allowing the pos
session of handguns in the home. 

Included below is the article from the 
November 6 Courier-News as well as the 
text of the WTOP editorial of .Novem
ber 13: 

BOY, 12, SHOT 
BRICK TOWNSHIP, N.J.-A 12-year-old boy 

was accidently shot and kllled Monday by 
an 11-year-old playmate toying with his 
father's .38 caliber target pistol, police said. 

Kenneth Beatty was shot in the right side 
of the chest in the bedroom of his friend's 
home, near his own home. Police say the gun 
was loaded with five rounds of target bullets. 

The boys had stayed home from school and 
were watching television and listening to rec
ords alone in the house, police said. The 
younger boy went Into his parent's bedroom 
and took the pistol from a closet shelf. 

[A WTOP editorial, Washington, D.C.} 
HANDGUNS SHOULD BE BANNED FROM HoMES 

AS WELL AS THE STREETS, NOVEMBER 13 AND 
14, 1973 
A recent study indicates that guns in the 

home are more dangerous than useful as 
self -protection. 

A four-year survey showed that death from 
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firearm accidents in the home was about six 
times more frequent than death from gun
shot of burglars, robbers or intruders. 

In fact, while death by accidental gunfire 
is still below the rates for auto and industrial 
accidents, It's increasing at much faster rates. 

Furthermore, the overwhelming majority 
of these fatal firearm accidents resulted from 
handgun misuse. 

This study is only one more piece of evi· 
dence that handguns should be banned, 
whether on the streets or 1n the home. 

The only legitimate purpose that handguns 
in the home could have is to ward off in· 
truders. But 1f handguns k1ll friends and 
relatives and the users six times more often 
than the intruders, they are grossly an<l 
tragically ine1Hc1ent. 

We are not talking about guns designed 
for reasons other than to k111 people • • • such 
as hunting and sporting firearms. These guns 
are not the primary problem. We're talking 
instead about handguns, which exist basi· 
cally for one reason: to klli people. 

But more and more frequently, it seems, 
they are killing the wrong people. 

Ridding our society of handguns 1s a cause 
we should keep alive. 

This was a WTOP Editorial . . . Ray White 
speaking for WTOP. 

SECRETARY MORTON BITES THE 
''ENERGY" BULLET 

HON. RALPH S. REGULA 
OF OHIO 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, November 26, 1973 

Mr. REGULA. Mr. Speaker, on No
vember 15 the Honorable Rogers C. B. 
Morton, Secretary of the Interior, spoke 
to the Rubber Manufacturers Associa
tion meeting here in Washington, D.C. 
The subject of his address was the 
"energy crisis." Secretary Morton's call 
for a reorientation of American atti
tudes toward energy is a challenge that 
all of us share. I include the text of his 
address be at this point in the RECORD 
for all to read: 
REMARKS OF THE HONORABLE ROGERS C. B. 

MORTON, SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR .. 
BEFORE THE RUBBER MANUFACTURERS As
SOCIATION, NOVEMBER 15, 1973, WASH• 
INGTON, D.C. 
The energy crisis, at least for many Ameri

cans, is still asymptomatic. The unequivocal 
facts of supply and demand, however, tell 
J'mother story. The energy crisis Is here, and 
within the next four to six weeks there is 
going to be more than enough evidence to 
convince any skeptic. 

Let's not be mistaken, the energy crisis Is 
cold, dark, and disquieting news. It isn't 
going to go away. And no one Is going to be 
able to order, litigate, or legislate it away 
from your door by the end of the year. 

We are transitloning from an era where 
energy was a "given" In every business, 
manufacturing, or personal decision we 
made, into a period-and I'm talking about 
the balance of the decaqe-where every 
product we build, sell, buy or use is going to 
have an energy price on it. 

We are entering an era. where government 
and industry will be talking about "regulat
ing shortages" instead of regulating supplies. 

We are crossing the threshold into an era 
with an altogether new and forgotten gen
eration experience-rigid fuel allocations, 
and the growing possibility of fuel ration
ing. On a personal basis this means that 
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there are no assurances that you can buy an 
unllmlted supply of heating on for your 
home, propane for your farm, gas for your 
car, or electrical power for your factory. 

And when the short term aspects of this 
energy crisis are over we must all recognize 
th.at energy will cost more. 

Let's examine the dimensions of our near 
term energy prospects. 

First, our problem is netther physical, en
vironmental, or geological. Instead, it is a 
function of time-and economics. It is a 
question of when we can bring new supplies 
to the market? And when we do, whatt kind 
of a price are we going to have to pay for it? 

In the very short term, at least, we are 
going to have to make up the supply by 
managing the demand-and that means al
location today-and the possibility of some 
kind of rationing in the future. 

Second, energy demand. The most evident 
reason for our current energy situation is 
that demand has been and is now growing 
at a geometric rate-doubling about every 
fifteen years. We have now reached the poinlt 
where Americans will use as much energy in 
a year as half the rest of the world will use 
In the same period. 

In fact, the 210 million people in the U.S. 
use more energy than the 500 million people 
in the other leading industrial nations in
cluding Germany, Great Britain, Japan and 
the Soviet Union combined. 

Third, for a period of years--as far back 
as the mid-sixties--the U.S. has been mov
ing away from energy self-sumclency. 

Since 1965, drilling activity for petroleum 
has been declining. An<l domestic oil produc
tion has continued to drop off, in spite of 
the fact that last year virtually all of our 
domestic wells were producing at 100 per
cent capacity. 

Since 1968, we have been using natural gas 
faster than we discover it. 

OoaZ-our greatest fossil fuel resource
has taken a declining share of our total 
energy supply because of technical, a.nd en
vironmental factors. Today, in fact, coal ac
counts for a smaller share of our energy sup .. 
ply curve, than It did twenty years ago. 

And nuclear power provides a meager 1 
percent of our total energy supply--about 
as much as we get from firewood. 

The thing that is hard for all of us to 
understand is: How did these negative trends 
occur in this great land of plenty? We have 
nearly half the world's coal supply and 
many years reserves of oil and gas. 

In the meantime, second generation energy 
sources such as fusion, solar energy, oil 
shale, and geothermal steam are stlll con
fined to the conceptual laboratory, or bench 
testing stage-in spite of all the wistful 
edltorla.lizlng that "we plug into the sun, 
or make gasoline out of a top hat." 

Fourth while energy supply and demand 
has continued to dance along a delicate 
razors edge, the Arab oil embargo exacerbated 
a shortfall situation. 

In the last few years, we have continued 
to underwrite a growing chunk of our econ
omy with foreign oil Imports. 

Up until 1972, we were able to meet about 
80 percent of our petroleum Import needs 
in the Western Hemisphere. 

Since then, however, production 1n Vene
zuela has leveled; Canadian supplies are 
tightening up; and the only other future in 
our oil portfolio-Arab oil-has disappeared. 

The recent hostilities in the Mid-East have 
turned the threat of oil diplomacy Into 
reality. The Arab oil embargo means a loss 
of between 2 and 2% mlllion barrels of oil 
a day-about a. third of our total oil imports. 

No matter how you add this up, we come 
up with a 12 to 15 percent shortage. 

Whether we have an allocation program or 
not, I can promise you that consumption 1s 
going to drop by at least 2 million barrels a 
day by the end of the year. 
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And the reason it will drop is because we 

can't burn oil we don't have. 
Even Without the oil embargo---e.nd it cer

tainly hasn't helped-the oil import situa
tion would have become tighter. The Arab 
members of the organization of petroleum 
exporting countries (OPEC) raised their 
prices 70 percent across the board in mid· 
October on top of sizeable increases earlier 
in the year. 

All of these dimensions, consumption, sup
ply, world market conditions, and a con
tinuing trend away from domestic self· 
sufficiency bring us down to our only alterna
tive: a thoroughly national etfort to regain 
energy independence. 

That is the program President Nixon call
ed for last week. We need new legislation, 
new funding and, most important, new 
energy habits. That is what the President 
called for, and anything short of full sup
port from everyone-the Congress, the pri
vate sector, and the consumer-could have 
severe consequences. 

At the least we are going to have to use our 
finite energy resources as wisely and efficient
ly as possible. This means energy conserva· 
tion, and an end to energy waste. 

Let me be frank. No one I know of in 
Congress or in the administration wants to 
go to rationing. In fact, I would like to see 
us do everything within our grasp to keep 
from going to rationing. However, if the 
voluntary measures the President has out
lined fail-and I hope they don't-we may 
find that there is no alternative except to 
go to rationing. The critical measure of 
whether that will happen is in the hands of 
the consumer. And with over 40 percent of 
our total energy supply going to industry
a large share of that decision Is in your 
hands. 

On the supply side, it is imperative that 
we accelerate the development and deliver
ing of all domestic energy resources to the 
market. 

A first major step will be to match our 
energy usage patterns with our energy re
sources. 

Almost 90 percent of our domestic fossil 
fuel resources are coal. Yet American de
pends on natural gas and oil to meet almost 
80 percent of our total energy needs, and 
coal's share is only about 17 percent. We 
may have to suffer a reduction in environ
mental quality temporarily-and this can 
be minimized-but anything less than a 
return to coal, will fall to see us through 
the near term. 

We are going to have to accelerate the 
development of all energy resources. The 
President, for example, has called for tri
pling our outer continental shelf leasing pro
grams to bring new supplies of natural gas 
and oil into the market. 

It may seem incredible, but after almost 
two decades, less than 2 percent of the OCS 
has been leased. And to dat~. not a single ex
ploratory well has been sunk on the Atlan
tic OCS. 

We are going to have to bring new fund
ing and greater momentum across the board 
in all of our energy R & D programs. 

The perfection of coal gasification, for ex
ample, should enable us to convert coal into 
pipeline quality, synthetic gas. At expected 
rates of conversion, if our coal reserves were 
converted into gas, they would yield almost 
6,000 trillion cubic feet of gas--many more 
than the world's known gas reserves of about 
1,500 trlllion cubic feet. 

And the potential of oil shale, the breeder 
reactor, fusion, solar energy, and a number 
of other technologies stlll await economic 
development. 

We are going to have to face hard deci
sions that lead to achievable goals within 
the inflexible constraints ot time a.nd money. 

Many of these decisions will require ac-
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cepting reasonable environmental tradeotfs 
and, for a brief period of time, harsh en
vironmental impacts. 

Still other decisions are going to call for 
massive amounts of capital, new funding, 
and a total reorientation of American atti
tudes towards energy. 

One thing that we can be sure of, none 
of these decisions are going to be easy. 

Most of these proposals require Congres
sional action. All of them, however, require 
the understanding, participation, and sup
port of every facet of the American public. 

Congress has shown a willingness to act to 
meet our national energy needs. Their action 
on legislation for the Trans-Alaska pipeline 
is a broad illustration of their necessary role 
in delineating a national energy policy. Hope
fully, that momentum will extend to other 
critically needed energy legislation. 

There is a limit, however, to what Govern
ment cando. 

We know, for example, that many of our 
current energy dilemmas are the result of 
the infirmities of long-standing regulatory 
and economic policies which have retarded 
the development of our domestic resources. 

Fortunately, there is still time-time to 
build new plants, time to develop new energy 
technology, time to match energy use with 
energy efficiency. 

In the meantime, the dizzy economics of 
foreign oil have driven some of our new 
energy sources onto the edge of market eco
nomics. Oil shale, gasification and liquefac
tion processes for coal, and geothermal steam 
are ready to be brought to their potential
! say let's do it now. 

Energy is the delicate sinew that binds 
our economy and our entire social system 
together. Without adequate supplies of 
energy, we have little hope of · continuing 
our current way of life. 

Our ability to produce needed raw ma
terials, minerals, and even fibers, depends 
upon energy. The mining and minerals in
dustries including fuels, for example, ac
count for almost one-fourth of our total 
U.S. energy production. 

Nothing, in my view, could be more disas
trous than to create a severe and unwar
ranted disruption of vital business and pro
duction activity. 

At the same time, however, we are going 
to have to take a hard and unbiased look at 
those operations that are not efficient-from 
an energy standpoint. And when we have to 
reduce energy supplies, ensure that we do 
it as equitably as possible. . 

Make no mistake about it. We are talking 
about jobs, about production, and about 
profits. 

Fortunately, we still have a margin of time 
to re-evaluate, and re-examine our energy 
usage patterns. However, I would not be frank 
with each of you, unless I warned you that 
unless you do this, and do it now-more 
severe shortages could result in government 
stepping in and doing it for you. 

It is a challenge that all of us share, and 
one that we can meet if we pursue it to
gether-with a common spirit of determina
tion. 

PAUL A. KHASIGIAN BECOMES 
EAGLE SCOUT 

Hon. Yvonne Brathwaite Burke 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Monday, November 26, 1973 

Mrs. BURKE of California. Mr. 
Speaker, under leave to extend my re
marks in the RECORD, I include the fol
lowing: 
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CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES, 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
Washnigton, D.C. 

Whereas, Paul A. Khasigian, son of Dr. 
and Mrs. Amos Khasigian of Ladera Heights, 
at the age of 13, has achieved the rank of 
Eagle Scout, highest rank a boy can attain 
in Scouting, and; 

Whereas, Paul A. Khasigia.n, son of Dr. 
through the ranks of Scouting to the high
est level attainable with 24 Merit Badges, 
while, at the same time, maintaining an out
standing scholarship record at Crozier Junior 
High School in Inglewood, and remaining ac
tive in Sunday School and Youth Service at 
St. James Armenian Apostolic Church, and; 

Whereas, for his Eagle Service Project, 
Paul Khasigian, planned and directed part 
of a program for the cleaning and repair Qf 
the grounds of the historic Centinela Adobe, 
birthplace of the City of Inglewood. 

Therefore, be it known this 20th day of 
November 1973, that we are in recognition of 
the outstanding accomplishments of this 
young man in the field of Scouting, and hds 
exemplary conduct in his personal life, and 
further direct that this resolution be entered 
in the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD. 

AMNESTY: AN ONGOING CRITICAL 
ISSUE 

HON. BELLA S. ABZUG 
OF NEW YORK 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, November 26, 1973 

Ms. ABZUG. Mr. Speaker, amnesty 
remains an issue of grave concern to me 
and to the thousands of young men and 
their families who refused to participate 
in the war in Vietnam. As the author of 
legislation that would grant universal. 
unconditional amnesty to all those who 
refused to participate or cooperate in 
that war I am please to include in the 
RECORD a statement of amnesty that has 
been signed by many leading Americans. 
In its eloquent plea for reconciliation 
and its reiteration of basic American 
prtnclples, it 1s worthy of note. I include 
it at this point in the RECORD: 

STATEMENT OF AMNESTY-QCTOBER 1973 
We ask again that the public and the 

government face the fact that for all that 
has happened in our Vietnamese war, only 
men who are young have been or are being 
punished; and that in disproportionate 
numbers these men are non-white and from 
low economic estate. 

We are speaking of those men who are or 
were imprisoned for refusing induction; or! 
those who expatriated themselves before or 
after induction or who have lived under
ground; and of those given "less-than-honor
able" or other discriminatory discharges 
from the military. 

We believe that justice-justice that is 
symmetrical in its equal treatment of all 
citizens--requires an unconditional am
nesty, pardon, or fair restitution for all men 
who are charged with, may be charged with, 
or have been convicted for otfenses arising 
out of their refusal to participate in the 
mllitary action in Southeast Asia, or for 
otfenses against military law while doing 
so. 

A country which has found only a lieuten
ant guilty tor My Lal, has found no one 
legally culpable for the massive deception 
revealed 1n the Pentagon Papers and in the 
disclosures of later lawlessness and deceit 
in the war's conduct, has seen its honor 
sacked by Watergate and similar atfair&-
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-such a country so long as it may belong to 
a. just people cannot now impose its penal
ties only on these young and powerless men. 
That cannot be fair, cannot be in keeping 
with our best ideals. 

Our war, we trust, is over. The nation 
now has much to do, much that it can do 
only as a united people. There is too little 
mutual trust among us, too much that is 
corrosive of hopes and spirits. 

A general and unconditional amnesty 
would be a simple and clear act. It would 
be a sign that we want to live at peace with 
each other, that we want to end within our
selves the awful divisio~ caused by the war, 
that we want to get on with the work of 
making this a better land. 

Who can be opposed to such an act? Can 
the dead speak, and advise us; or can any 
speak for them? Would we really want to 
turn to parents of the dead and set them 
speaking against each other, some urging 
amnesty and some opposed? 

Are veterans (including former prisoners 
of war) opposed? They appear divided, many 
for, many against, many indifferent. Al
though interest and weight do attach to the 
views of the veterans of this war who were 
themselves enlisted men, even they, in the 
tradition of our civil society, have now to 
advance those views as citizens, and not as 
a distinct group. 

Can Congressmen and members of the ad
ministration, both present and former ones, 
who put us into the war and who kept us in 
it so long, have it in their hearts to absolve 
themselves while they hurt these young men? 

Can those Congressmen who opposed the 
war, in the way t he public empowered them 
to do, want to hurt those powerless men who 
opposed the war in the only way they could 
or knew how, men who in the process helped 
create and sustain that public disgust with 
the war which finally gave some success to 
Congressional effort to end it? 

We believe that Congress and the Presi
dent are, in fact, fully free to act for 
amnesty, and that they cannot rightfully 
claim to be held back by constituents' pres
sures. We believe amnesty, as was segrega
tion in the South, is an issue wherein states
men would not trade on fears but can, and 
therefore should, lead. We believe that the 
people will respond helpfully to forthright 
leadership, as did people in the South when 
segregation was outlawed. 

We believe that 1f Congress or the Presi
dent will give the American people the op
portunity to be generous and just, the na
tion will be so. We ask for that opportunity. 

Does this nation, that was established to 
"form a more perfect union" and to "insure 
domestic tranqu111ty," not want to heal it
self? Do we not want to take this chance on 
justice? 

There are few acts a government can de
cide upon that clearly and immediately bene
fit individuals; amnesty would be one. We 
think it would be even more. We would be 
saying to ourselves that we now put the 
Vietnam war behind us, with its terrible 
freight of bitterness and recrimination, and 
of corruption and brutality too. We would 
signal a decisive turning away from the 
darkness of the war years, and toward re
building and restoring and healing, both 
here and, as we are morally bound to do, in 
Indo-China. We also would be affirming to 
ourselves that America has no time or need 
for vengeance against ourselves, and espe
cially not against our youth. We would, in
stead, be welcoming the return, as free 
members of a freer society. of young men 
who can give much to the future-theirs and 
ours and our country's. 

Roger Baldwin, founder and former Di
rector, American Civil Liberties Union. 

Rev. Eugene Carson Blake, retired General 
Secretary, World Council of Churches. 
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Rabbi Irwin M. Blank, Temple Ohabei 

Shalom, Brookline, Mass. 
Rev. Robert McAfee Brown, Professor of 

Religious Studies, Stanford University. 
Heywood Burns, Director, National Con

ference of Black Lawyers. 
Rev. Will D. Campbell, Director, Commit

tee of Southern Churchmen. 
Rev. W. Sterling Cary, President, National 

Council of Churches of Christ in the U.S.A. 
Kenneth B. Clark, Professor of Social 

Psychology, City University of New York; 
President. Metropolitan Applied Research 
Center. 

Rev. Wllliam Sloane Coffin Jr., Chaplain, 
Yale University. 

John R. Coleman, President, Haverford 
College. 

Robert Coles, psychiatrist, Harvard Uni
versity; author. 

Dorothy Day, Editor and publisher, The 
Catholic Worker. 

Patricia M. Derian, Democratic National 
Committeewoman from Mississippi. 

Leslie Dunbar, Executive Director, The 
Field Foundation. 

Vernon A. Eagle, Executive Director, The 
New World Foundation. 

Rabbi Maurice N. Eisendrath, President, 
Union of American Hebrew Congregations. 

Erik H. Erikson, psychoanalyst and author. 
W. H. Ferry, Executive Director, D.J.B. 

Foundation. 
Lawrence J. Friedman, President, U.S. Na

tional Student Association. 
W1llard Gaylin, Professor of Psychiatry and 

Law, Columbia University; author. 
Ernest Gruening, former U.S. Senator !rom 

Alaska. 
Michael Harrington, Chairman, Demo

cratic Socialist Organizing Committee; 
author. 

Rev. Theodore M. Hesburgh, C.S.C., Presi-
dent, University of Notre Dame. 

M. Carl Holman. 
David R. Hunter. 
Rev. James M. Lawson, Jr., Pastor, Cen

tenary Methodist Church, Memphis, Tenn. 
John Lewis, Executive Director, Voter Edu

cation Project, Atlanta, Georgia. 
Robert Jay Lifton, Professor of Psychiatry, 

Yale University. 
Benjamin E. Mays, President, Board o! Edu

cation, Atlanta, Georgia; President Emeritus, 
Morehouse College. 

David McReynolds, War Resisters League. 
Charles Morgan, Jr., Executive Director, 

Washington National Office, American Civil 
Liberties Union. 

The Rt. Rev. Paul Moore, Jr., Bishop o! 
New York, Episcopal Church. 

Rev. Robert V. Moss, President, Un1tecl 
Church of Christ. 

Aryeh Neier, Executive Director, American 
Civil Liberties Union. 

Rev. Kenneth Neigh, retired General Sec
retary of the former Board of Na.tional MIS
sions of the United Presbyterian Church 1n 
the U.S.A. 

Eleanor Holmes Norton, Chairwoman, New 
York City Commission on Human Rights. 

Hon. Justine Wise Polier. 
Roy Pierce, Professor of Political Science, 

University of Michigan. 
Daniel H. Pollltt, Professor o! Law, Univer

sity of North Carolina Law School. 
Charles 0. Porter, former U.S. Congress

man from Oregon; Chairman, National Com
mittee for Amnesty Now. 

Rev. Stephen G. Prlcha.rd, Director of 
Training, Institutes of Religion and Health. 

Louise Ransom, Director, Americans for 
Amnesty; Gold Star Mother. 

Joseph L. Rauh, Jr., Counsel, Leadership 
Conference on Civil Rights. 

Milton J. E. Senn, Sterling Professor Emeri
tus of Pediatrics and Psychiatry, Yale Univer
sity. 

Charles E. Silberman, Director, The Study 
of Law and Justice; author. 
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Wllliam P. Thompson, Stated Clerk of the 

General Assembly, United Presbyterian 
Church in the U.S.A. 

John Wllliam Ward, President, Amherst 
College. 

Raymond M. Wheeler, President, Southern 
Regional Council; Chairman, Children's 
Foundation; physician. 

Andrew J. Young, Member of Congress from 
Georgia. 

(Titles for identification only.) 

THE ROLE OF CONGRESS
IMPEACHMENT 

HON. HOWARD W. ROBISON 
OF NEW YORK 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, November 26, 1973 

Mr. ROBISON of New York. Mr. 
Speaker, on November 15 my most re
cent effort to delineate the increasingly 
complex issues that now surround the 
so-called Watergate affair appeared in 
the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD. The response 
from my colleagues and others has been 
gratifying. 

Last week-Monday, November 19-
the Wall Street Journal editorial page 
contained an editorial and an article 
which are relevant to what I said on No
vember 15. 

I find myself in agreement with the 
editorial and feel the article on the im
peachment trial of President Johnson 
gives us some perspective on the events 
of today. I recommend them to my col
leagues who, along with myself, continue 
to seek what insight we can as we grap
ple with the issues confronting us. 

The editorial and article follow: 
CONGRESS BURDEN 

Now that a serious impeachment investi
gation is in the offing, Congress has assumed 
the duty of assuring the public tha.t justice 
1s done in the Watergate affair. It 1s a heavy 
burden for a body that shows all the weak
nesses of any other committee of 535 souls. 

It 1s to Congress• credit that the House 
has overwhelmingly voted to finance the im
peachment investigation at $1 m1111on. If the 
investigation itself seems competent and 
fair, it could do much to clear the air. But 
the hassle over President Nixon's meetings 
with Congressmen, and the confusion over 
the creation of a speci&l prosecutor, are not 
encouraging omens on the kind of investiga
tion we are likely to see. 

As the House was voting funds for the 
investigation, Democratic leader Thomas 
O'Neill was criticizing Mr. Nixon for meeting 
with congressional Republicans. The Presi
dent, Mr. O'Nelll charged, was trying to influ
ence the grand jury that would hear his case. 
Yet the President still is President, and it is 
his responsilb111ty to build political support 
to run the nation. Dealing with Watergate 
certa.lnly is part and parcel of this task. 
Surely it is unreasonable to expect the Presi
dent to cloister himself while the House 
waits untll January or later to take up the 
charges against him, which charges in any 
event remain unspecified. That the President 
1s explaining himself must be rated a plus, 
especially after all the charges of presiden
tial isolation, regardless of the audience he 
chooses. 

A more apt criticism would be that 1n 
meeting with audiences based on party af
filiation, Mr. Nixon is trying to depict Water
gate and impeachment as purely partisan 
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issues. The Democratic leadership would be 
on firmer ground in making this criticism 
if Democrats had taken greater pains to 
avoid partisanship. If they are serious about 
impeachment, a moment's thought and a 
little arithmetic should convince them that 
the absolute key is taking along a good num
ber of Republicans. If Democrats ignore this 
point, they will be seen as wanting not to 
resolve the crisis but to wield a partisan club. 

Congress is also showing a lack of direction 
in coping with the issue of protecting a spe
cial prosecutor. Its favorite idea was to have 
the courts appoint a prosecutor, who would 
also be charged with giving Congress any
thing relevant to impeachment. But two O'f 
the judges who would be involved in such 
an appointment have made it clear they 
want nothing to do with it, that they see 
their job not as prosecuting but as judging. 

Here again it seems to us the answer is a 
serious impeachment investigation. We see 
little reason to conclude that a special pro
secutor within the Executive Branch could 
not investigate and if appropriate prose
cute, say, John Mitchell or John Erhlichm.an. 
As a practical matter, Leon Jaworski has con
siderable leverage in resisting pressures to 
slow such investigations. The real problem 
comes in investigating the President himself. 
Investigating the President is the preroga
tive of Congress; that is why the Founding 
Fathers created the impeachment power. 

Yet so far Congress has shown little dis
position to put most of its chips behind the 
impeachment investigation. This is partly 
due to a lack of leadership, both on the House 
Judiciary Committee and more broadly in the 
Congress as a whole. But we sense that a 
great many in Congress do not really want a 
serious investigation. Some of them are 
afraid that the point will come when they 
must say, yes, there is evidence for impeach
ment. But others are equally afraid that the 
point will come when they must say, no, 
there is no evidence for impeachment. 

It is the habit of Congress, as of other 
committees, to avoid diftlcult decisions when
ever possible. But considering the duty to 
reassure the public that our system CJf gov
ernment can cope with the extraordinary 
difficulties it faces, we hope that Congress 
can somehow find the leadership that will 
enable it to reach a clean decision, based on 
an investigation that is competent, biparti
san and above all open-minded. 

THE BIG IMPEACHMENT TRIAL OF 1868 
(By Arlen J. Large) 

WASHINGTON.-That was the dramatic dec
lamation of George T. Brown, Sergeant at 
Arms of the U.S. Senate, ceremonially open
ing on March 13, 1868, the impeachment 
trial of President Andrew Johnson. The Pres
ident, however, did not stride drama.tically 
in to the Senate chamber to face his accusers, 
that day or ever during the tria.l that lasted 
until May 26. Three of his lawyers answered 
for him. 

So that's one precedent. If the House 
should ever impeach Richard Nixon, he could 
follow the Johnson example and not go per
sonally to the Capitol for his Senate trial. 
Indeed, Mr. Nixon and all future Presidents, 
and all Congresses as well, would be governed 
closely by the precedents established during 
that winter and spring of 1868. Because a 
President has never been impeached before, 
the people who conducted those proceedings 
were terribly aware they were also setting 
the pattern for impeachments to come. 

At the outset, Chief Justice Salmon Chase 
told the Senate: "All good citizens will fer
vently pray that no occasion may ever arise 
when the grave proceedings now in progress 
will be cited as a precedent, but it is not 
impossible that such an occasion may come." 

The Constitution, for example, specified 
only that the Chief Justice of the Supreme 
Court would be the Senate's presiding officer 
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when a President is on trial. But how would 
a judge "preside" over a legislative body 
acting as a jury? Could he rule whether evi
dence was admissible? Could he break a tie 
vote of Senators? 

He would learn the answers to tha.t and 
more before the trial was over. And now all 
the precedents of the Johnson impea~hment 
and trial, squirreled away in congessional 
archives these many years, have been dusted 
off and re-examined as the House takes its 
first tentative steps toward Mr. Nixon's possi
ble impeachment. 

UGLY AND TROUBLED TIMES 
Congress today may be able to re-create 

the impeachment machinery used 105 years 
ago against Andrew Johnson, but fortunately 
it can't recapture the ugly spirit of that 
troubled time. The situation then facing the 
country was far more serious than now. The 
Civil War had ended militarily but not politi
cally. Ten of the 11 Confederate states still 
weren't represented in Congress. Abraham 
Lincoln's let-'em-up-easy Reconstruction 
policies hadn't been fully formulated at the 
time of his death, and as President Johnson 
tried to put them in practice, the dominant 
congressional Republicans objected that the · 
presidentially sanctioned new state govern
ments in the South were eroding the North's 
Civil War victory. 

Particularly irksome were the "Black 
Codes" denying rights to former slaves tha-t 
had been adopted by all-white Southern leg
islatures. For his part, the President, a Ten
nessee Democrat who had run in 1864 with 
Mr. Lincoln on a one-time "Union" ticket, 
accused the Republicans of trying to keep 
the secession states out of Congress until 
they, too, embraced the GOP. Narrowly Mr. 
Johnson was charged with official miscon
duct, but the impeachment really was part 
of a broad policy struggle over how to put 
the American union back together again. 

can a President be impeached just be
cause Congress dlsa.grees with him about this 
policy or that? If so, it would require a rather 
loose construction of the Constitution's 
murky list of impeachable offenses: "trea
son, bribery or other high crimes and mis
demeanors." Three years ago just that kind 
of loose construction was being pushed by 
soon-to-be Vice President Gerald Ford in 
seeking the impeachment of Supreme Court 
Justice W1lliam Douglas. Rep. Ford told the 
House that an impeachable offense "is what
ever a majority of the House of Representa
tives considers it to be at a given moment in 
history." 

But the House didn't buy that in 1970, and 
it wasn't buying it in 1867, either, when an 
impeachment drive began against Mr. John
son. The House Judicta.ry Committee in No
vember of that year recommended impeach
ment to the full House, enumerating a list of 
grievances against the President. During 
House debate in early December Rep. James 
Wilson of Iowa, a Republican who opposed 
impeachment, called the judiciary commit
tee report "a bundle of generalities" and 
asked: "If we cannot state upon paper a 
speciflc crime, how are we to carry this case 
to the Senate for trial?" On Dec. 7, the House 
rejected impeachment by a vote of 108 to 
57. 

There's a lesson in that vote for Sen. 
George Aiken and others who urge that the 
House either impeach Mr. Nixon or "get off 
his back." For President Johnson, there was 
no deadline for the question to be settled by 
the House "one way or another." As with the 
unfolding Watergate story this year, his fight 
with Congress wa.s an unending series of 
slams and shocks, of Reconstruction bills an
grily vetoed and grimly overrlden, of harsh 
insults traded by both sides. On Feb. 21, 1868, 
just two and a half months after the first 
House vote, the President dropped the next 
bombshell by appointing Gen. Lorenzo 
Thomas Secretary of war. 
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THE STANTON PROBLEM 

The problem was that according to the 
Senate, Edwin Stanton still 1Uled that job 
under terms of an 1867 law requiring Senate 
approval of the dismissal of Executive 
Branch officers. Mr. Stanton, a Lincoln ap
pointee who disapproved of Johnson-type Re
construction, had been fired by the President 
in August, 1867. But encouraged by congres
sional Republicans, Mr. Stanton kept 
physical possession of his office, and on 
Feb. 21 the Senate formally voted 28 to 6 not 
to concur with his removal. Right then, the 
President appeared to be breaking the Ten
ure of Office Act, which pointedly classified 
any violation as a "high misdemeanor." 

Now the House had what it lacked in De
cember: a presidential deed equivalent to an 
indictable crime. Three days later the House 
voted 128 to 47 for impeachment. 

The 11 articles of impeachment the House 
finally approved reflected the continuing 
uncertainty about kind of offense for which a 
President could be tried. The first nine arti
cles dealt in several ways with the Stanton 
firing, the supposed violation of law. The 
tenth article was closer to the political heart 
of the quarrel with the President. It accused 
him ~f going around the country making 
speeches "in a loud voice" intended "to bring 
into disgrace, ridicule, hatred, contempt and 
reproach the Congress of the United 
States .... " The last article combined in a 
hybrid package allegations of both the polit
ical crime of denigrating the laws of Congress 
and the legal crime of firing Edwin Stanton. 

Across the Capitol in the marble Senate 
wing, then just nine year old, the 54 mem
bers of course knew what the House had been 
doing and were getting ready for their big 
moment. Rules for conducting the trial were 
drawn up, and on March 4 seven House 
"managers," or prosecutors, appeared in the 
Senate chamber for a formal reading of the 
articles of impeachment. Sergeant-at-Arms 
Brown, who seemed to have all the good 
lines, sang out: 

"Hear Ye! Hear Ye! Hear Ye! All persons 
are commanded to keep silence on pain of 
imprisonment while the House of Represent
atives is exhibiting to the Senate of the 
United States articles of impeachment 
against Andrew Johnson, President of the 
United States." 

Any modern spectator returning to those 
packed galleries { 1,000 tickets were printed 
for use each day) would have seen that the 
Senate was behaving, well, like the Senate. 
Procedural bickering broke out continually, 
requiring roll-call votes on the pickiest de
tails. But some of the procedural matters 
were important. Democratic Sen. Garrett 
Davis of Kentucky objected that no trial 
could be held until Senators from the 10 
absent Southern states were admitted; he 
was voted down 49 to 2. 

Early in the trial, one of the President's 
lawyers objected to a question asked of a 
witness, but Chief Justice Chase ruled the 
question should be answered. A Senator pro
tested that the Chief Justice should have let 
the Senate itself decide, without making a 
preliminary ruling. The wrangling continued 
until someone suggested that the Senate go 
to a nearby conference chamber to argue in 
private. That was put to a vote, and it was a 
tie, 25 to 25. The Chief Justice broke the tie 
by voting "aye." (Note that, Chief Justice 
Burger.) In the end, the Senate decided 31 
to 19 to let the Chief Justice rule on ad
missibility of evidence, but that the rulings 
could be appealed to a vote of the full Sen
ate. 

A ticklish question came up at the time 
Senators were swearing their special oath to 
do "impartial justice" during the trial. A 
Johnson loyalist said the oath shouldn't be 
given to Ohio Republican Benjamin Wade, 
who was the Senate's President Pro Tempore. 
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The law of succession in those days put Sen. 
Wade next in line for the presidency because 
there was no Vice President. Letting him vote 
to put himself into the White House at Mr. 
Johnson's expense would be a blatant conflict 
of interest, but the Senate let him be sworn 
anyway and be ultimately voted "guilty." 
That wasn't the only instance of suspected 
partiality. Voting "not guilty" was Demo
cratic. Sen. David Patterson of Tennessee, 
President Johnson's son-in-law. 

As the trial progressed the President's 
lawyers argued Mr. Johnson didn't Tea.lly vio
late the Tenure of Office Act because it didn't 
apply to Mr. Stanton. The Secretary of War, 
they said, was a Lincoln appointee whose pro
tection under that law ran out with the 
former President's death. Somewhat con
tradictorily, the White House lawyers also 
claimed that Mr. Johnson fired Mr. Stanton 
to get a court test of a law he considered 
unconstitutional. Thus he had no criminal 
intent. 

President Johnson never did get his test, 
but the Supreme Court in 1926 ruled that 
Congress can't interfere with the Executive's 
power of dismissal within his own branch. 
that decision has been studied closely in re
cent weeks by members of Congress trying to 
:figure out how to write a law preventing 
President Nixon from firing a new special 
Watergate prosecutor. 

On May 16 the Senate was finally ready to 
vote on conviction itself. A separate vote 
would occur on each of the 11 articles of im
peachment, and a two-thirds majority for 
"guilty" on any one of them would topple 
the President from office. 

The House managers wanted the first vote 
to come on the eleventh article, deemed to be 
the strongest because it combined both the 
legal and political charges. Just before the 
roll call Republican Sen. James Grimes of 
Iowa, who had suffered a stroke two days pre
viously, was carried into the chamber to his 
desk. Chief Justice Ohase admonished the 
galleries to keep "absolute silence and per
fect order." 

Republican Sen. Henry Anthony of Rhode 
Island was first on the alpha.betical list of 54 
members. 

The Chief Justice addressed him: "Mr. 
Senator Anthony, how say you? Is the re
spondent, Andrew Johnson, President of the 
United States, guilty, or not guilty, of a high 
misdeameanor as charged in this article of 
impeachment?" 

"Guilty." 
The Chief Justice asked his tortuous ques

tion 53 more times, and at the end of the 
roll call the tally was 35 "guilty" and 19 
"not guilty." 

One vote short. 
The chair ruled: Two-thirds of the Sena

tors present not having pronounced him 
guilty, Andrew Johnson, President of the 
United States, stands acquitted of the 
charges contained in the eleventh article of 
impeachment." 

The losers quickly moved to adjourn the 
Senate for 10 days, in hopes of converting at 
least one of the seven Republicans who had 
voted for acquilttal. But on May 26 the lineup 
was exactly the same on the second and third 
articles. The Senators saw no reason to keep 
voting and the trial was over for good. 

HISTORY AND REVISIONISM 
The impeachers of Andrew Johnson gen

erally have received a. ba.d press from his
torians, who tend to cast the struggle in 
terms used by Sen. Edmund Ross of Kansas, 
one of the seven Republicans to vote for 
acquittal. Had Mr. Johnson been pulled down, 
Sen. Ross wrote later, "the office of Presi
dent would be degraded, cease to be a co
ordinate branch of the government, and ever 
after subordinate to the Legislative will." 

Sen. Ross was lionized for his acquittal 
votes by Sen. John Kennedy in his 1956 book, 
"Profiles in Courage." Sen. Ross "may well 
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have preserved for ourselves and posterity 
constitutional government in the United 
States," Sen. Kennedy wrote. 

More recently, however, revisionists have 
been at work, concluding that the Republi
cans had no other defense against a President 
who was trying to freeze Congress out of poll- · 
cymak.ing at a time of grave national peril. 
In his 1973 book "The Impeachment and 
Trial of Andrew Johnson," Ohio State Uni
versity Assistant History Professor Michael 
Benedict puts it this way: 

"In many ways, Johnson was a very mod
ern President, holding a View of presidential 
authority that has only recently been estab
lished. Impeachment was Congress' defensive 
weapon; it proved a dull bla.de and the end 
result is that the only effective recourse 
against a President who ignores the will of 
Congress or exceeds his powers is democratic 
removal at the polls." 

That may well be true when attempted im
peachments are the climax of heavy policy 
fights, as in the Johnson case. But the im
peachment weapon was really intended to be 
unsheathed against blatant personal miscon
duct by high officials of the government, 
whether it be obstruction of justice for po
litical ends or stealing money or something 
worse. If strong evidence of personal crime 
is ever lodged against a President, the Sen
ate Sergeant at Arms will be reaching for 
that "hear ye" script again, and the im
peachment blade may prove sharper than it 
was in 1868. 

VOTING TO RECOMMIT CONFER
ENCE REPORT 

HON. THADDEUS J. DULSKI 
OF NEW YORK 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday~ November 26, 1973 

Mr. DULSKI. Mr. Speaker, on Novem
ber 13, I joined 271 of my colleagues in 
voting to recommit the conference re
port on H.R. 8877. 

Although there were no instructions, 
it is hoped that a more equitable ESEA 
title I allocation definition will result 
from the recommittal. 

I have been provided with some back
ground data on this subject by Dr. Eu
gene C. Samter, executive secretary of 
the Conference of Large City Boards of 
Education in New York. I take this op
portunity to insert Dr. Samter's letter 
and accompanying tables into the REc
ORD, and commend them to the attention 
of the conferees and Members of Con-
gress: 

CONFERENCE OF LARGE 
CITY BOARDS OF EDUCATION, 

Albany, N.Y., November 21,1973. 
Hon. THADDEUS J. DULSKI, 
House of Representatives, 
Washington, D.c. 

DEAR CONGRESSMAN DULSKI: Continuing 
efforts by a large majority of the New York 
congressional delegation to assure that La
bor-HEW appropriations for FY 1974 wlll 
contain an equitable ESEA Title I allocation 
for New York State's disadvantaged chlldren 
are most appreciated. As you know, 32 mem
bers of the New York delegation joined with 
242 other U.S. Representatives in voting to 
recommit H .R. 8877 to Senate-House Con
ference Committee, with the inference that 
the allocation limits must be more justly 
defined with respect to where the poor chil
dren are located. 

Several proposals have been made to re
move or relax the upper limit on the per
centage increase in Title I funds which lo-
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cal education agencies may receive in 1974. 
The most recent, by Congressman Quie, 
would remove the maximum LEA percentage 
increase while assuring local districts at least 
90 percent of their 1973 funds. It also ap
plies a 120 percent of 1973 limitation to the 
amount any state may receive. 

Those who oppose proposals such as that 
of Congressman Quie declare, among other 
points, that it will cause the AFDC part of 
the formula to be overly influential this year 
in determining allocations. This is unfair 
and inaccurate for several reasons. 

First, the inference that AFDC in 1974 
Will suddenly blossom forth as a controlling 
factor is misleading. In point of fact, the 
count of AFDC children has been used an
nually since 1965 w update the count of poor 
children which otheTWise would have been 
frozen at the 1960 census level. We should 
emphasize, too, that nobody, including HEW 
specialists, has ma.de available any other 
more adequate data which is provided 
county-by-coun:ty on an annual basis. 

Secondly, it is an exaggeretion to say that 
1974 allocations will be changed from those 
of 1973 primarily because of AFDC counts. 
Table I attached shows that the most slg
ni:fica.nt cause of shifts in funds is the 
changeover from 1960 census to 1970 census, 
not the annual change in numbers of AFDC 
children. For example, the 1970 census shows 
that the proportion of the nation's low-in
come children found in New York State has 
increased 81 percent, while it has dropped 50 
percent in Kentucky. By contrast, only :five 
states have either increased or decreas~d 
their concerutrations of AFDC children by 
more than 30 percent. 

Finally, we refute the contention that be
cause of the use of AFDC data, "only the 
richest states in the country have been able 
to increase their numbers of TLtle I children 
every year, while the poorest states are left 
with only the same numbers of children 
counted under the census." (See Congres
sional Record, 11/12/7.3, 36653). Table II 
attached shows that no such relationship 
exists. For example, New York, with the high
est per capita. income, ranked 37th in terms 
of its increase in AFDC children. On the other 
hand, Louisiana, 46th in per capita income 
shows the 4th highest percentage increase in 
AFDC children. 

It seems important to lay to rest some of 
the misunderstandings about the determina
tion of eHgibles under ESEA Title I. If your 
efforts in this respect are successful, at least 
the intent of this legislation to help the eco
nomically disadvantaged will remain intact, 
even though its implementation has been 
seriously hampered by inadequate and late 
funding. 

Sincerely, 
EUGENE C. SAMTER, 

Executive Secretary. 

TABLE I.-comparative importance of census 
versus AFDC in changes in eligibility under 
ESEA title I 

[Percent increase or decrease] 
Proportion of the Nation's low-in

come children from 1960 census 
to 1970 census: 

Connecticut ---------------------
Nevada --------------------------
California -----------------------New York _______________________ _ 
New Jersey ________________ ______ _ 

VVashtngton --------------------
Louisiana ----------------------
~a.ssachusetts ------- - -----------District of Columbia _____________ _ 

Alaska -------------------------
Oregon -------------------------
utah ---------------------------
Hawaii --------------------------
Maryland -----------------------New Hampshire _________________ _ 

Colorado ------------------------

100.0 
100.0 
94.2 
81.4 
80.1 
68.6 
66.5 
66.3 
63.3 
60.0 
54.1 
50.0 
50.0 
49.5 
41.6 
41.2 
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TABLE I.-Comparative importance of census 
versus AFDO in changes in eligibility under 
ESEA title I--continued 

(Percent increase or decrease) 
Proportion of the Nation's low-in-

come children from 1960 census 
to 1970 census--continued 

Arizona ------------------------
Delaware ------------------------New ~exico _____________________ _ 
Rhode Island ____________________ _ 

~orida --------------------------
Illinois --------------------------
C>hio ---------------------------
Indiana -------------------------
~ichigan ------------------------
Wyoming ------------------------
Nebraska -----------------------
Idaho --------------------------
Wisconsin -----------------------
Pennsylvania --------------------
~ontana -----------------------
E:ansas -------------------------
~aine --------------------------
Texas --------------------------
~issouri -----------------------
Vermont ------------------------
()klahoma -----------------------
~innesota -----------------------
Virginia ------------------------
Alabama -----------------------
<Jeorgia -------------------------

40.5 
40.0 
39.4 
37.5 
32.3 
31.5 
28.3 
25.9 
25.4 
18.1 
14.2 
12.0 
11.0 
9.3 
7.7 
3.7 
2.7 

-10.5 
-11.4 
-13.3 
-17.5 
-22.4 
-24.4 
-25.9 
-27.4 
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~ississippi ---------------------
Tennessee -----------------------South Dakota ___________________ _ 

Arkansas ------------------------South Carolina __________________ _ 
North Dakota ___________________ _ 
West Virginia ___________________ _ 

Iowa ----------------------------North Carolina __________________ _ 

Kentucky -----------------------
Proportion of the Nation's AFDC chil

dren from fiscal year 1972 to fiscal 
year 1973: 

<Jeorgia -------------------------North Carolina __________________ _ 

Indiana -------------------------
Louisiana -----------------------
Washington ---------------------
Wisconsin ----------------------
Wyoming -----------------------
~orida -------------------------
~lchigan ------------------------District of Columbia ____________ _ 

lJtah ---------------------------
C>regon -------------------------
Illinois -------------------------
Nevada --------------------------
Texas --------------------------
C>hio ---------------------------
Hawaii --------------------------
Idaho ---------------------------New Hampshire _________________ _ 

-27.5 
-30.5 
-33.8 
-34.1 
-34.9 
-36.1 
-37.6 
-41.3 
-42.5 
-50.3 

100.0 
43.4 
43.1 
39.0 
28.4 
17.4 
16.7 
16.7 
16.5 
15.2 
15.0 
14.9 
14.4 
14.3 
13.6 
8.5 
7.7 
5.3 
5.3 
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Colorado -----------------------
Virginia -------------------------
~ine ---------------------------
~innesota ---------------------
~assachusettes ------------------
Arkansas ------------------------
Mississippi ----------------------
Tennessee -----------------------
Connecticut ---------------------
Pennsylvania --------------------
~aryland -----------------------
Kentucky -----------------------
Rhode Island--------------------
Nebraska ----------------------
Vermont -----------------------
Iowa ---------------------------
Delaware ------------------------
North Dakota--.------------------
~issouri -----------------------
Alaska -------------------------
C>klahoma ----------------------
New Jersey----------------------New York _______________________ _ 

~ontana ------------------------
Cal~ornia -----------------------West Virginia ___________________ _ 

Arizona -------------------------South Dakota ___________________ _ 

New ~exiCO----------------------
Alabama -----------------------
Kansas -------------------------South Carolina __________________ _ 

4.5 
4.1 
1.7 
1.5 
1.1 

-0.7 
-1.2 
-2.2 
-3.0 
-3.5 
-4.0 
-5.0 
-5.4 
-5.6 
-5.9 
-6.6 
-6.7 
-7.1 
-8.1 
-8.6 

-10.5 
-11.5 
-12.0 
-13.1 
-16.7 
-19.2 
-25.0 
-27.1 
-82.7 

TABLE !I.-RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN A STATE'S WEALTH AND INCREASE IN AFDC ELIGIBLE CHILOREN UNDER ESEA TITLE I 

AFDC children under ESEA title I Per capita income AFDC children under ESEA title I Per capita income 

Fiscal Fiscal I ncr ease (decrease) Cal en-
dar 

Fiscal Fiscal I ncrease(decrease) Cal en-
dar 

State 
rear 
972 

rear 
973 Amount Percent Ranking 1971 Ranking State 

~ear 
972 

~ear 
973 Amount Percent Ranking 1971 Ranking 

Georgia ___________________________ 45,995 45,995 100.0 1 $3,599 34 Delaware ____ ---- ________ 5, 228 5, 711 483 9. 2 26 $4,673 8 
Indiana_________________ 31,760 51, 115 19,355 
North Carolina___________ 24, 386 39,056 14,670 
Louisiana________________ 12,006 18,778 6, 772 
Washington______________ 37,092 53,472 16,380 
florida__________________ 19,292 25,472 6,180 
Wisconsin ___ ------------ 35, 418 46,691 11, 273 
Michigan _________ ------_ 148,837 194,106 45,269 
Utah _________ --- __ ------ 11,591 15,058 3,467 
Illinois __________________ 211, 327 270,392 59,065 
Texas __________ ----- ____ 62,250 79,326 17,076 
New Hampshire __________ 5,414 6,698 1, 284 

~X~~~~~:::::::::::::::: 1, 791 2, 213 442 
11, 356 13,902 2, 546 

Ohio ________ ------- _____ 113,416 137,774 24,358 

~~~~ia::::::::::::::::: 5, 587 6, 570 983 
42,991 50, 142 7,151 

Colorado ____________ ---- 32,509 37,295 4, 786 
Minnesota.--------- __ --- 39,624 45, 154 5, 530 
Maine ___________________ 17,329 19,721 2,392 
Massachusetts_-- ____ ---- 104,790 118, 674 13,884 
Connecticut__ ____________ 42,253 47, 116 4, 863 
Pennsylvania. ___ ---- ____ 223,225 246,945 23,720 
Kentucky _____ ----------- 29,527 32,334 3,077 
Maryland _______ --- ____ -- 53,908 59,407 5,499 

RELIGION AND PSYCHIATRY 

HON. CLARENCE D. LONG 
OF MARYLAND 

IN THE HC>lJSE ()F REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, November 26, 1973 

Mr. LONG of Maryland. Mr. Speaker, 
the question of how religion and psychi
atry can work together in our troubled 
times has many facets. Several cogent 
comments are offered by Rabbi Martin 
Weitz in an article in the summer 1973 
Colorado Quarterly. 

I share here some excerpts from the 
article. The author is director of inter
faith studies at Lincoln University and 
rabbi to the Adas Sholom Temple in 
Havre de Grace, Md. 

RELIGION AND PSYCHIATRY 

(By ~artin M. Weitz) 
Two worlds--religion and psychiatry-have 

had much common and uncommon ground ~ 

60.9 2 4,027 21 Nebraska ________________ 14,487 15, 821 1, 334 9.2 27 4,030 20 
60.2 3 3, 424 39 Vermont_ ________________ 5, 821 6, 325 504 8. 7 28 3, 638 32 
56.4 4 3, 252 46 Rhode Island _____________ 17,038 18, 308 1, 270 7. 5 29 4,126 18 
44.2 5 4,132 17 Alaska_----------------_ 4,444 4, 723 279 6. 3 30 4, 875 3 
32.0 6 3,930 24 North Dakota ____________ 4, 849 5,150 301 6.2 31 3, 538 35 
31.8 7 3,912 27 Oklahoma __ ------------- 28,836 30,372 1, 536 5. 3 32 3, 515 36 
30.4 8 4,430 12 Iowa _______ ------ _______ 27,270 29,074 1, 354 5. 0 33 3,877 29 
29.9 9 3,442 37 Missouri__ _______________ 35,433 37, 152 1, 719 4. 9 34 23 
28.0 10 4, 775 6 New Jersey ______________ 165,912 170,877 4, 965 3.0 35 

3, 940 
4, 811 5 

27.4 11 31 Nevada ___ -------------- 3, 369 2, 427 58 2. 5 36 4 3,726 4,822 
23.7 12 3, 796 30 New York_______________ 553,315 565,968 12,653 2. 3 37 5,000 1 
23.6 13 3, 929 25 Tennessee----------------------------------------------------- 38 3,300 43 
22.4 14 4, 738 7 ~~~:i~~r~p~=:: :::::::::::::::::: == ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

39 3,078 49 
21.5 15 4,175 14 40 2, 788 50 

Arizona_________________ 17,717 17,624 -93 -. 5 17.6 16 40 41 26 3,409 3,913 
16.6 17 3,899 28 Alabama________________ 1, 078 1, 074 -4 -. 4 42 3,087 48 
14.7 18 4,153 15 Montana________________ 5, 610 5, 575 -35 -. 6 43 3,629 33 

19 19 West Virginia____________ 14,684 14,553 -131 -. 9 14.0 4,032 44 45 
13.8 20 3,375 

4,562 
41 California ________________ 566,387 560,993 -5,394 -1.0 45 

3,275 
4,640 9 

13.3 21 10 Oregon__________________ 27,737 26,326 -1,411 -5.1 46 3,959 22 
11.5 4, 995 2 22 New Mexico_____________ 15,180 13,975 -1,205 -7.9 47 3,298 44 
10.6 23 4,147 16 South Dakota____________ 7,134 6, 537 -597 -8.4 48 38 3,441 
10.4 24 3,306 42 Kansas__________________ 27,933 23,011 -4,922 -17.6 49 4,192 13 

25 4, 522 11 South Carolina___________ 21,877 4, 561 -17,316 -79.2 10.2 

recent decades in their search for values at 
their ablest and bravest. Like the continental 
plate theory described in "This Ohanging 
Earth" (National Geographic Magazine, Jan
uary, 1973) , whereby a super-continent broke 
loose into moving sectors which now often 
collide with one another's edges; so too re
ligion and psychiatry may be apart from and 
then become a part of one another. 

A case in point is the "holiday paradox," 
described so fully in Newsweek (January 8, 
1973) , which reveals that suicides peak 
sharply after Christmas and New Year's, the 
"worst week of the year," according to Dr. 
Robert Litman of the Los Angeles Suicide 
Prevention Center. Depression, long the lead
ing mental illness in the lJ.S., is now epi
demic, with suicides, 50,000 to 70,000, its fre
quent aftermath. In mortality rates alone, 
the figures are comparable to those for dia
betes and leukemia. Newsweek claims that 
125,000 Americans are hospitalized annually 
with depression, whlle another 200,000 are 
treated by psychiatrists and physicians, and 
that another 4,000,000 to 8,000,000 are in need 
of help but do not know it. Though this de
pression is spreading among youth because 

50 3,142 47 

of the frustration of war, of environmental 
pressures and confusion over values-"even 
drug-taking is in reality self-medication for 
depresslon"-there is a glow of hope beyond 
the grim statistics. Factors that help include 
new anti-depressant drugs that prevent re
occurrences as well as relieve depression, 
lithium salts, electroshock therapy, and psy
chotherapy. 

Too many--even after they learn to know 
classics for conscience, as the above-look 
askance at religion through imaginary lenses 
of psychiatry, especially~ they prefer to view 
religion as antiquated and therefore useless 
while psychiatry is wholly modern, therefore 
useful. They would equate "holiness in 
celibacy" as dread of home and parenthood, 
behavior of chlldren in language of faith a.s 
neurotic dependence on others, fundrunen
ta.U.sm.'s attack on evolution as dread of its 
power in real.ity, perils of non-coruformity in 
organized religion as flight from modern 
pressures, belief 1n resurrection as related to 
primitive smearing of blood over a. corpse, 
the appearance of angels even more <than God 
in dreams with ease of identity with childlike 
qualities of angels, election of a.ny people to 
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compensa.tion for its treal frustmtion, singing 
of hymns as return to infantile patterns and 
infancy, llliSiStence on preservation of present 
mores as fear of ·the unknown and love of the 
status quo, redemption via grea.t heroes as 
need for group heroics rand dramatics, sanc
tions for war as noble clause, for joys in mass 
participation, freedom from worry, :flight from 
futility and monotony, nostrum for corrosive 
psychic ills as well as a way to act out in 
reality unresolved con:tllcts of pe«"sonality. 

Closer to our times, more psychiatrists, as 
in growing areas of science in ~eneral, are not 
only on speaking terms but on seeking terms 
with religion in a common quest for human 
values that may be tinctured with faith as 
well as reason. This is also due in no small 
measure to hosts of believers added to re
ligion and all its activities and experiences, 
to a greater need for meaning beyond the 
limited world of secularization and science of 
a decade ago, and also to an enlightened 
social awareness and personal conscience re
covered by the leadership and fellowship of 
major faiths of the West in the face of such 
common foes as totalitarianism, conform
ism, secrecy in government, and potential 
atomic annihllation. There is world-wide 
need indeed for much less anxiety and much 
more faith. 

It is, therefore, in a mood friendly and 
favorable to religion that a number of fore
most psychiatrists have these declarations to 
make: Mukerjee: "Religion adjusts inne 

,.conflict in crisis of sex, food, birth; this ad
justment brings stabllity in the life of in
dividual and in the organization of society." 
Raknee: "Religion is organization of ecstatic 
experiences without which whole personality 
might disintegrate." Kuenkel: "Religion 
emanates from a sense of inadequacy and 
bespeaks man's attempt to feel superior to 
the forces that envelop him." Pfister: "Re
ligion is not a neurotic compulsion but a 
release from it." Bastide: "Religion may be 
not a neurosis, but a successful dealing with 
it." Halllday: "Psychology has a true service 
to render religion in disturbing the compla
cency with which most people regard them
selves and in showing that we seldom are 
what we think we are." Fromm: "Religion 
should aim to make man fully human, to be 
able to enfold, to give love and devotion and 
in which psychoanalysis could play a role by 
helping man to overcome greed, folly, anger, 
fear and his illusions about nature, reality, 
and himself." 

Beyond these spokesmen and soul-probers 
of a generation ago, we find in our own day 
doctors and ministers, as well as psycho
analysts and theologians, together sharing a 
groping and growing awareness of a relation
sh ip between faith and health as they strive 
to serve the ill. No longer as in the past do 
t he doctors and the clergymen find them
selves in competitive roles. Instead the men 
in white and in black, aware of a relation
ship between faith and health, are joining 
force in mutual concern for the "whole" 
patient. The confessional of the chaplain and 
the couch of the analyst have helped the 
patient more than ever before, especially in 
the "twilight zones" of depression. In the 
National Academy of Religion and Mental 
Health, there are over six hundred members 
of the American Psychiatric Association, six 
hundred psychologists as social workers and 
laymen, and six hundred clergymen of all 
major faiths. This organization is paralleled 
by regional units coordinating pastoral care 
and clinical experience and is guided by what 
the great physician Sir William Osler once 
asserted: "Nothing in life is more wonderful 
than faith-the one great moving force we 
can neither weigh in the balance nor test in 
the crucible." 

A most worthy goal for the 1970s is for 
religion and psychiatry to have less of con
flict and more of cooperation than ever be
fore. Simple clarifications of these two ave
nues that often merge as a modem highway 
and then part company after hurdling a 
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mountain range, linking several cities or 
bridging common obstacles as streams, will 
not resolve remaining semant ic difficulties, 
nor others that flow from them. But they will 
enable us to have a meeting of minds and 
also of hearts enroute. 

Religion has been estimated to have well
nigh a thousand definitions. The dictionary 
terms it, "any system of faith or worship." 
Whitehead defines it as "what man does with 
his solitariness." Haydon calls it "coopera
tive quest for the good life." Cohon explains 
it as "consciousness of the sacred." Barnes de
scribes it as "the dynamics of social ethics." 
As basic as any for at least ten of the world 
faiths of mankind-and for ourselves-might 
be the simplest and most adequate definition 
implied in the word itself, for the Latin 
religio means "to bind." Religion thus might 
be an "attachment to a quest for values
for self, others, and God-as lofty as the 
love of Deity and as ample as the needs of 
humanity." 

Psychiatry-though just three generations 
of age and not at all comparable to the mil
lennia of religion-likewise, is meaningful if 
we explain it in the Greek, from which it 
derives, for suxe suggests "soul" and iatria 
implies "healing." As Dr. Henry E. Kagan 
once clarified it, "Religion is a spiritual be
lief; psychiatry is a scientific therapy." 

In our day, we are beyond the so-called 
conflict between science and religion, even 
as the world has grown beyond Copernican 
astronomy and sixteenth-century religion. 
Today psychiatry recognizes the validity of 
religion in cure of sick-souls while religion 
values psychotherapy for abnormal emotional 
sickness, in fears, guilts, loves, hates of even 
normal people. Both have a common challenge 
in reducing the threshold of tensions and 
depressions. 

Religion has made peace with astronomy 
and also with biology, and now even lends 
a hand in relating all this enrichingly and 
meaningfully to the saga of life itself-from 
the seeded sediment of earth to the studded 
starland pulsars and quasars beyond us and 
above us. Yet the world within man has 
gone unseeded and unsolved as yet. We have 
decoded the atom but have not deciphered 
Adam! More important than our relation
ship to distant stars in space or patterns of 
life in time is oux relationship rto each other 
ra.nd to OU!rselves. For several centuries, key 
words for such progressive relationships were 
dependence (to a God or a. king) , independ
ence (for individuals), a.nd interdependence 
for nations) . 

Throughout our life we see increase of ten
sion, fragmentation of familiar patterns, and 
a volcanic lava-flow of depression in the in
crease of suicides, in over-crowded mental 
hospitals, in "juvenile jungles" and their ex
plosive crime waves, in family breakups, in 
the growth of authoritarianism and "father 
imagery," in all areas where fear-ridden peo
ples barter personal liberty for imaginary 
group security. The vast network of suburbia 
(as over-night Levittowns), exurbia (as 
week-end estate-villages) and interurbia (as 
blends of both along railroads or :flight-lines 
or turnpikes, a continuous settlement from, 
say, New York City to Washington, D.C.) is 
in itself a mobility of restlessness, a com
pulsive obsession for making money, a mov
ing to and fro almost aimlessly for Its own 
sake. Witness Vance Packard's latest volume 
on the saga of American mobility. 

From Freud to Fromm, as in the latter's 
book Ye Shall Be As Gods, we have exemplars 
of human experience who have crossed the 
"Great Divide" as often as necessary from 
the watershed of religion to that of psy
chiatry in the short span of half a century. 
Freud began with Studies in Hysteria and 
ended his days with Moses ana Monotheism. 
He began with questions about physical 
therapy and ended with answers about 
religio-therapy. He "discovered" in man a 
threefold personality: ( 1) Instinct or "Un-
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conscious"-most important force for energy 
yet of which man is least conscious or 
cognizant; (2) Ego-where awareness of the 
world helps man accept reality; (3) Super
ego-a kind of "overseer" in the form of con
science, incubated by parents and actuated 
by subsequent parent-substitutes or subal
terns, like teachers, ministers, friends, or 
relatives. In a parable by Freud, life is a car
riage drawn by three horses in tandem: In
stinct, Ego, Superego. If their pace is steady, 
their course normal, their range regular, the 
journey is free from untoward incident. A 
healthy individual is one whose ego balances 
instinct with conscience, with due allowance 
for both. When instinct overtakes its claim, 
personality may disintegrate into delin
quency, and when conscience may overtax its 
host with compulsive guilts, personality may 
fragment into slivers of fear and depression. 

Religion as well as psychiatry realizes that 
emotions affect our bodies, that we often in
carcerate emotions which could not grow 
up with us from childhood and which we 
repress into the unconscious as we other
wise grow toward maturity, and that such 
repressed emotions either distill and escape 
as dreams and phantasies under relaxation 
of sleep or seek expression by clinging as an 
invisible creeping vine to some bodily organ. 
Religion and psychiatry employ a common 
effort to "ventilate" such inner feeling
through "confession" for one and psycho
analysis for the other. In either instance, 
cure for repression of emotion is consciously 
talking to an analyst-or at least, a "listen
ing post." 

In this way two great objectives are at
tained: (1) catharsis--"ventllation" of re
pressions and relief from tensions; (2) trans
fer-attachment to the analyst or listener, 
with a feeling of freedom for complete ex
pression, with full confidence in his compe
tence and without fear of reprisal. In time 
this process guides the "sick soul" to self
acceptance and freedom from any de
pendence on others, including the analyst. 
Even the Book of Proverbs has this prescrip
tion for mental health: "If there be worry in 
the heart of man, let one talk it away; yea a 
goodly word will even make it glad." And the 
Book of Psalms anticipates modern psychi
atry when it intimates: "When I kept silence, 
my bones wore away through my groaning 
all the day long. Then I acknowledged my 
sin unto Thee, and my iniquity I have not 
hid. I said I will make confession concern
ing my transgressions unto the Lord, and 
Thou forgavest the iniquity of my sins." Both 
cartharsis and transfer are implied in these 
outbursts, with God as Supreme Intelligence 
(in lieu of a secular analyst). 

Yet psychiatry has made several notable 
contributions to religion. Psychiatry re
stores 8/Wareness of the profound t:nslght of 
religion concerning the therapeutic im
portance of talking out emotions that trouble 
our souls. The popular movement of Has
idism for Judaism achieved this very equa
tion for simplicity for the dispirited in soul 
over 150 years ago in affirmations for life. 
One, attributed to Rabbi Bunam, insists, 
"Every human being 'is to ha.ve at least one 
sincere friend and true companion. This 
friend must be so close to us that we are 
able to tell him even that of which we are 
ashamed." The Tsaddik-Rabbi was indeed 
such a Fa..ther-Confessor to the broken in 
spirit. This very confidence and guidance 
were attributed to the Founding Father of 
Hasidism, the Baal Shem Tov (about 1700-
1760), in the story told of him that once 
when a father came to complain about a 
dereliction of his son and asked what pun
ishment shall be meted out to this wayward 
son, the "Master of the Good Name" advised 
him, "Love him the more!" 

Perhaps it would be wise for the ministry 
in general to have listening as well as speak
ing pastors. This may not solve serious men
tal disorders-rightly in the province of 
medical psychia..try-but It may do much to 
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relieve emotional strain before it is beyond 
that, as well as restore a classic function of 
the minister as a physician of the soul. 

As an Einstein beyond Copernicus, so a 
Fromm beyond a Freud has perceived new 
dimensions for the world within. The Men
ningers and Fromms may part company with 
the Freuds and Adlers, for they concede the 
validity of ceremony for spiritual as well as 
emotional stability, the value of personal 
identity and integrity with rootage in the 
world, the life of faith in personal tragedy 
and sorrows of death as synonymous with 
faith in life. Religion, even more than psy
chiatry, may have the prescription needed 
for atomic-age a.nxlety: faith and love. If 
life is worth saving and serving, whether by 
psychiatry or religion or both, it must be 
for the whole of life rather than for any of 
its fragments. As psychiatry strives to serve 
sick souls in the.ir breakdown-as curative 
medicine--so religion seeks to forestall such 
sickness in the first place as preventive medi
cine, with such proven prescriptions as a 
threefold relationship for fulfillment 11:1 God 
to man, man to God, and man to man. The 
Book of Proverbs synthesizes it all in a simple 
"prescription for life": "For as one thinketh 
in his heart, so 1s he ... 

SWORD OF LOYOLA AWARDED TO 
MR. AND MRS. FOSTER G. McGAW, 
OF ILLINOIS 

HON. SAMUEL H. YOUNG 
OF ILLINOIS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, November 26, 1973 

Mr. YOUNG of Dlinois. Mr. Speaker, 
I would like to call the attention of my 
colleagues to some of the great things, 
some of the fine things that are happen
ing in this wonderful United States. 
Helping the poor and helping the sick 
are two of the aims of mankind. The Uni
versity of Loyola with its sponsorship of 
the Stritch School of Medicine, has long 
been a channel for men and women to use 
in promoting the aims of mankind. In 
recognition of two of the outstanding 
citizens of this Nation in the art of help
ing their fellow man, the University of 
Loyola has awarded the Sword of Loyola 
to Mr. and Mrs. Foster G. McGaw of 
Evanston. To appreciate this recognition, 
I would like to recite the History of the 
Sword of Loyola: 

HISTORY OF THE SWORD OF LoYOLA 
The Sword of Loyola. has become a per

manent highlight of the Loyola University 
Stritch School of Medicine Annual A ward 
Dinner. It was conceived in 1964 by Norton 
F. O'Meara, a former Vice-President of a 
national advertising company. The Sword 1s 
intended to recognize persons of national and 
international prominence who best typ11led 
the distinctive quallties of mind and spirit 
associated wi·th St. Ignatius of Loyola.--Cour
age, Dedication, and Service. 

Inigo (Ignatius) of Loyola was born in the 
Basque province of Guipuzcoa. of Spain. His 
ex~t birth date, disputed by historians, 1s 
generally accepted as 1491. 

A Spanish gentleman, he entered the serv
ice of the Duke of Najera who was Viceroy 
of the border province of Navarre. Not a 
trained soldier, Inigo was more of an enthu
siast ready to raise his sword to defend his 
king and master. In the war with France in 
1521 Inigo received severe leg wounds-
wounds which were to change ht.s Ilfe and 
begin a. new period ln the history of Chris
tia.nlty. 

EXTENSIONS OF REMARKS 
For days he lingered between life and death 

and sought to pass the time reading the lives 
of the saints and a life of Christ. Inspired, 
he xna.de a pilgrimage to the Abbey of Mont
serrat, near Barcelona., to xnake a vigil be
fore the altar in the Chapel of Montserrat. 
At dawn, he laid down his sword a.nd dagger, 
gave away his fine clothes to a beggar, and 
donned a sack-cloth robe. In place of his 
sword, he carried the pllgrim's staff. The con
version was life-long. 

After further studies and ordination to 
the priesthood, he founded the small group 
which became known as the Society of Je
sus. Today, more than 30,000 Jesuits serve 
society throughout the world as priests, mis
sionaries, authors, and educators. 

And from this background, came the Sword 
of Loyola award, calling attention to those 
concepts inherent in Ignatius' dediCation of 
his swor~ to the service pf God, and exemp-
111led today in the lives of the following 
awa.rdees: 

1964--J. Edgar Hoover for life-long service 
to his country in law-enforcement. 

1965-Lt. Col. James A. McDivitt, pioneer
ing astronaut, and Ma.xime A. Fa.get, engi
neering genius of the manned space program. 

1966-Lt. Dieter Dengler, Viet-Nam pris
oner, who escaped through dense jungle to 
return to the free world. 

1967-Brig. General David Sarnoff, recog
nized for his many contributions to the 
American communications industry. 

1968--ca.pt. Edward V. Rickenba.cher, WW I 
flying ace and pioneer in commercial avia
tion. 

1969-Dr. Thomas 0. Paine, researcher, ad
Ininistrator a.nd Director of N.A.S.A., and 
William A. Anders, Apollo VII Lunar module 
pilot on first moon orbiting flight. 

197Q--Archb1shop Fulton J. Sheen, distin
guished priest, educator, missionary, and 
orator. 

1971-Miss Helen Hayes, "First Lady of the 
American Stage," teacher and counselor to 
aspiring students of the theatre. 

1972-Reverend James F. Maguire, S.J., 
dynamic leader of greatest growth period in 
the history of Loyola University of Chicago. 

1973-Mr. and Mrs. Foster G. McGaw. 

I would like to insert into the RECORD 
Loyola's citation to Mr. and Mrs. Foster 
G. McGaw: 

CITATION 
Tonight the prestigious Sword of Loyola 

for the first time will be presented to a man 
and wife: Mr. and Mrs. Foster G. McGaw. 
Since 1964, the Sword of Loyola. has been 
presented annually to a national or interna
tional figure who has exhibited to a high de
gree the beautiful virtues of courage, dedica
tion and service. Foster and Mary McGaw ex
emplify these qualities to a singular degree. 

Mr. McGaw is the honorary chairman of 
the board of the American Hospital Supply 
Company which he founded 51 years ago. His 
vision and unique marketing philosophy are 
responsible for the hospital supply industry. 

To the midwest, however, the name McGaw 
is rather a synonym for philanthropy. The 
McGa.ws' beneficence stexns from their belief 
that they are "the stewards of property that 
is God's, not their own." Mr. and Mrs. McGaw 
have built chapels and campus buildings; 
they have endowed professorships, bestowed 
matching funds a.nd provided the seed money 
for many worthwhlle projects. 

Mr. McGaw's renown in the world of phi
lanthropy gains added eminence from the 
fact that he rose from humble beginnings. A 
minister's son, he grew up in a home where 
money was so sca.re that he had to leave high 
school after his sophomore year and work for 
two years before he could return and get his 
diploma.. 

In 1922, Foster McGaw with the financial 
support of three other men, founded the 
Amerlca.n Hospital Supply Compa.ny. Todray, 
the company serves our nation's and many 
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foreign countries' hospitals, stocking more 
than 70,000 itexns. 

Mary McGaw is a close partner with her 
husband in all their bequests. Although she 
prefers to remain in the background, she is 
a vital force in the partnership-for-giving 
which she and her husband have formed. 

Years a.go, Foster and Mary McGaw quietly 
embarked on a program to enhance the 
quality of life and opportunity for literally 
countless men, women and children. 

It gives all of us the greatest pleasure to 
see their goodness rewarded with Loyola Uni
versity's highest distinction, the Sword of 
Loyola. 

This citation should be an inspiration 
to all Americans of the good that can 
be accomplished if you have the desire 
and the will to serve. 

NEARLY 30,000 GATHER AT PRO
LIFE RALLY AT ST. LOUIS, MO. 

HON. LAWRENCE J. HOGAN 
OF MARYLAND 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, November 26, 1973 

Mr. HOGAN. Mr. Speaker, the out
pouring of 30,000 people on a perfect 
October Sunday in St. Louis was a thrill
ing testimonial to the joy of life. 

This rally was especially significant 
because it was held at the Old Court
house, the site where Dred Scott a slave 
was judged to have no human rtghts ~ 
cause he was someone else's property. 
The Supreme Court went on to err in 
this matter also as history reversed the 
Supreme Court's error and decided in 
favor of human dignity. 

Mr. Speaker, I would like to include in 
the REcoRD an article that appeared in 
the Globe-Democrat summarizing this 
prolife rally. 
NEARLY 30,000 GATHER AT PRo-LIFE RALLY 

HERE 
(By Karen K. Marshall) 

Nearly 30,000 persons gathered in down
town St. Louis Sunday to show support for 
a proposed U.S. constitutional amendinent-
one to protect the rights of the unborn child. 

The crowd---ehlldren, nuns, old people, 
teen-agen;, whole familles--stretched as far 
as the eye could see from the western steps 
o! the Old Courthouse and heard two poli
ticians and a doctor tell them they must fight 
for the rights of the unborn. 

Among the speakers were Attorney General 
John Danforth, who noted that Missouri is 
challenging the U.S. Supreme Court de
cision nearly a year ago that struck down 
abortion laws across the country. 

"This is not a. hopeless case," Danforth 
said. "I believe we are making profound 
arguments," using medical evidence. 

If Danforth's case falls, he believes a con
stitutional amendment (the 28th 1! the Equal 
Rights Amendment 1s ratified by the states) 
will be necessary. 

Danforth said he has had many letters and 
telegrams warning that he should not speak 
out against abortion. 

"I'm more than an attorney general, I'm 
a. xna.n," Danforth, who is an ordained Epis
copalian minister, countered. 

"I have my own views, and I belleve abor
tion is wrong," he said. The crowd roared 
its approval--one of many ovations the 
speakers heard. 

.. I am. not a CathoUc," the attorney gen
eral continued. "I am an Eptscopa.Iian and I 
believe that abortion is wrong. This is not a 
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Catholic issue solely or a Christian issue 
solely, but a human issue, because what is 
involved is human life." 

Danforth urged the people to educate 
others and to work for the cause without 
bitterness. "Let's make our case in a moral 
and decent and humble way," he said. 

Sen. Thomas F. Eagleton (Dem.), Mo., 
described the abortion issue as a "moral 
dilemma." 

"We must seek to undo by legal means the 
improvident decision of the Supreme Court," 
he said. 

Eagleton blamed much of that decision 
on the attitudes of a society that has 
become "calloused in attitude toward life 
and death. 

"I fear a society," he said "whose highest 
tribunal comes down on the side of death. 

"As a. society, we have lost our respect 
for life in a variety of ways," he said, noting 
attitudes toward the poor and handicapped, 
the killings in the war in Southeast Asia and 
the "inconsistency" of people who favor 
abortion yet are opposed to death as punish
ment. 

Many people had already been standing 
ln Kiener Memorial Plaza for more than an 
hour in sunshine that seemed more like June 
than October when the afternoon's principal 
speaker finally took the microphone. 

But they listened attentively and gave a 
warm ovation to Dr. Mildred F. Jefferson, 
a Boston University Medical Center surgeon, 
who was the principal speaker. 

Sunday's Human Life Amendment Rally 
was part of "one of the greatest people 
movements our country has known," Dr. 
Jefferson said. 

She insisted that the Supreme Court 
judges made their decision •·as poorly in
formed citizens," but in doing so, gave 
women and their doctors "the private right 
to kill. 

"This private right must be denied the 
woman and doctor or be extended equally 
to all members of society," she said. "Who 
should be the one to have it next? The 
husband who wants to get rid of the 
mother?" There was no mirth in her voice. 

Although the rally omcially began at 2:30 
p.m., people began assembling about 12:30 
at the Soldier's Memorial, 14th and Pine 
streets, to march to the Old Courthouse. The 
rally was sponsored by Missouri Citizens 
for Life. 

A SUCCESSFUL PUBLIC SERVICE 
CAREERS PROGRAM 

HON. KENNETH J. GRAY 
OF ILLINOIS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, November 26, 1973 

Mr. GRAY. Mr. Speaker, Carbondale, 
m., is the largest city in my congressional 
district which covers over 11,000 square 
miles. Since Carbondale is a university 
town many of its problems have been 
peculiar in nature because of the phe
nomenal increase in student enrollment. 
Among other things this brought on a 
tremendous housing shortage. My good 
friend, Mr. Robert Stalls, CDA director, 
has brought to my attention a very suc
cessful public service careers program in 
Carbondale. In an effort to understand 
what Model Cities has meant to us I 
herewith insert a complete resume of 
this public service career program in the 
RECORD. 

EXTENSIONS OF REMARKS 
A SUCCESSFUL PUBLIC SERVICE CAREERS PRO

GRAM IN CARBONDALE, ILL. 
Carbondale, a university town with a. total 

resident and student population of about 45,-
000, has a. classic case of historical neglect llJ 
the quadrant of the city which houses the 
Black population. The neglect is obvious in 
the physical and environmental abuses-in
adequate streets, sewers, storm drains, and 
sidewalks. It is also obvious in the lack of 
services, particularly in inadequate protec
tion against open vandalism to public and 
personal property. 

The Model Cities program, which provided 
a focus for citizen concern about neglect of 
their neighborhood, generated a. tremendous 
amount of pressure on the city government 
for two things: improvement in the quality 
of municipal services to the neighborhood 
and increased employment opportunities for 
neighborhood residents in city government. 
The "Public Service Careers" program pro
vided a way to link these two concerns to
gether by hiring and training Model Neigh
borhood residents to supplement municipal 
agency staffs and thereby foster the addi
tional service capacity necessary to bring the 
level of municipal services in the Model 
Neighborhood up to the city norm. 

In meeting the Model Neighborhood de
mands for increased employment opportu
nities, the program's employment statistics 
would be enough to count the program an 
overall success. However, the impact of the 
"Public Service Careers" program has ex
tended beyond that into a. far-reaching in
stitutional change of the city's whole per
sonnel system. To date, 46 unemployed or un
deremployed heads of households in the Car
bondale Model Neighborhood have been en
rolled in the PSC program. Twenty-eight of 
those have completed or will shortly complete 
their training and become full-time city em
ployees. Of the remainder, 11 have voluntar
ily resigned from the program, 5 have left 
for better paying jobs, and 7 have been in
voluntarily terminated !rom the program. 
PSC trainees have become permanent city 
employees in the Public Works Department, 
the Police Department, the City Planning 
Agency, the City Manager's omce and recent
ly the Fire Department. This represents a 
16.5% reduction in Model Neighborhood un
employment using the base figure for PSC's 
initial year. 

Carbondale's first step to open jobs in its 
city departments was to do functional analy
ses of entry level jobs. The object was to 
identify aptitude and educational achieve
ment levels inclusive of speciflc skUls neces
sary for a person to do entry level work and 
to successfully complete the training phase 
of the general probationary period. These 
analyses, conducted by the PSC staff and 
personnel omce with the active cooperation 
and support of the city's administration, re
vealed educational requirements far in excess 
of actual need for many entry level jobs. 
Once the analyses were completed and agree
ment was obtained from the city departments 
to employ PSC enrollees, new entry level 
requirements based on the Wide Range 
Achievement Test (WRAT) were developed. 
Unlike others, the WRAT is normed on the 
achievement levels of disadvantaged popu
lations. Thus, Model Neighborhood residents 
are scored against norms simna.r to their own 
cultural and educational environment. Gen
erally, Carbondale found that WRAT to be a 
good predictor of on-the-job performance 
ability whlle not discriminatory against 
Blacks who possess the required job aptitude 
but normAlly score low on achievement tests. 

Following determination of a. new entry 
level WRAT score for a. given job, the PSC 
program advertises widely for applicants 
from the community. Any applicant eligible 
for the program can apply for the job and 
take the WRAT test. Those who score at or 
above the level required for that particular 
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job are interviewed by a committee composed 
of representatives from the departments, the 
personnel omce, the PSC program, and the 
Model Neighborhood Board. From these in
terviews, a list of persons qualifled for em
ployment is submitted to the department 
head. So far, the departments always have 
selected the interviewing committee's top 
choice. 

Once employed, the PSC enrollee receives 
very personalized counselling and supportive 
services from the PSC staff along with the 
on-the-job training necessary for completion 
of the probationary period. The only dif
ference between the PSC enrollee and normal 
entry level job holder in the department is 
that the PSC trainee follows a speciflc train
ing design as a. part of the PSC contmct. The 
PSC program sta1f has found that inordi
nate amounts of counselling, motivational 
stimulation, and supportive services as well 
as a. very personalized follow-up on enrollees 
account for the success of Carbondale's 
placement effort. According to George Paluch, 
the PSC Director, "We have learned that the 
only effective way to develop individual po
tential is to convey the attitude: "We know 
you can do it. Why not admit to yourself you 
can do it?" We have learned that we can 
only provide aggressive supportive services; 
we can't change a. person's performance un
less he changes his own internal performance 
expectations." 

Recognition of the importance of motiva
tional stimulation and counselling to suc
cessful job adjustment has spilled over into 
the city's general personnel system. Accord
ing to the city's past Personnel Director ... 
"innumerable referrals of city employees 
were made to the PSC Personnel Counselling 
Unit with respect to finance, problems with 
supervisors on the job, and other related 
matters. Many other city employees referred 
themselves. The city found it almost impos
sible to have too large a counselling staff." 
Furthermore, the Director believed "that any 
entry level careers program must have a 
strong personnel counselllng and advisory 
service." 

Other spin-offs from the PSC program in
clude the institution of parallel tralnlng 
programs for regua.r city employees who 
want the opportunity for job upgrading. The 
initial analysis of employment patterns in 
the city government which was part of the 
PSC appllca.tion identified gross patterns of 
discrimination against Blacks and women in 
city agencies. Accordingly, aggressive re
cruitment for professional level applicants 
has been undertaken to remedy the under
representation. In nine months, the num
bers of each category have doubled from 
two to four women and from four to eight 
Blacks out of a. total number of twenty-nine 
supervisory and professional positions in 
the city government. The city personnel offiee 
has established a. network of communications 
in twenty-two predominantly Black colleges 
and feels it has been successful in competing 
with private industry for qualifled graduates. 

The critical factor in the success of Car
bondale's program is the wholehearted sup
port given to it by the city's past personnel 
director. According to that director "PSC~ 
being on the outside of our department, ... 
put pressure on us to do things that wouldn't 
have been generated from the inside. I en
couraged the program, and when pressure 
was applied I responded to it, because I fully 
supported program's objectives." For cities 
in which the personnel agency doesn't pro
vide this kind of support, it is recommended 
that individuals or groups file complaints
against the cities• personnel systems with the 
Fair Employment Practices Commission 
(FEPC), the U.S. Equal Employment Oppor
tunity Commission, or in federal court under 
Title VII of the 1964 Civil Rights Act. 

The chances of success for the complain
ants in such cases are considerably improved 
in light of the Griggs Et Al. v. Duke Power 
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Co. 401 U.S. 424(1971) decision and the Equal 
Employment Opportunity Act of 1972. The 
Griggs decision declares unintentional em
ployment discrimination to be as illegal as 
the intentional kind. It bans any employ
ment practice by Title VII employers which 
in effect discriminates "against persons on 
the basis of race, sex, religion, or national 
origin . . . . unless the employer shows it to 
be job-related and an accurate indicator of 
what it seeks to measure." Additionally, the 
Equal Employment Opportunity Act, which 
extends Title VII coverage to state and local 
governments, results in the initiation of four 
new practices. First of all, it expands the 
jurisdiction of the U.S. Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission to include job dis
crimination complaints by state and local 
governmental employees. Second, it permits 
the filing of Title VII discrimination suits 
in federal court. Third, it allows the U.S. De
partment of Justice to sue state and local 
governments for alleged Title VII violations. 
Finally, it makes federal court decisions 
mandates for public employers to provide 
equal employment opportunity for all. 

Overall, the PSC program facilitated 
meaningful progress in employment of Model 
Neighborhood residents in Carbondale. Con
sequently, the de facto cancellation of the 
program by the Department of Labor is a 
severe disappointment to the CDA as well as 
the vast majority of the city 's administra
tion. That cancellation not only negates the 
possibility of future gains in employment of 
the disadvantaged but also places existing 
ones in grave peril. This is particularly true 
in view of the city's inability to finance 
equivalent training on its own and in view 
of the inability of disadvantaged persons to 
successfully compete for employment without 
such training. Nevertheless, in the absence 
of a PSC program, prior experience, training, 
and education must against receive primary 
emphasis in the city's employee selection 
process. For a very short time, under the PSC, 
the emphasis on these criteria were second
ary and thereby afforded the fiexibility neces
sary for Carbondale to make gains in the em
ployment of minorities. Against this back
ground and motivated by a satisfaction with 
its achievement, though unavoidably short
term, Carbondale offers its experience with 
PSC as a lesson to the nation of what can 
be done to improve minority employment in 
a climate conducive to change. 

In light of its success, it is understand
able that the City of Carbondale regrets the 
untimely cancellation of the PSC program. 
The sentiments of the CDA, the vast majority 
of the City Administration, and Model Neigh
borhood residents are echoed in the current 
personnel director's observation that "the 
small gains we were able to make will doubt
less be shortly lost." That director labels the 
Program's cancellation as "extremely regret
table, short-sighted and ill-advised." Final
ly, again in combination with the CDA, most 
of the City Administration, and M.N. resi
dents, the Personnel Director "strongly urges 
continuation of the PSC program by the 
Congress." For the most part, in Carbondale, 
PSC was viewed as an excellent beginning 
toward an ultimate end to the very trouble
some problem of minority employment. 

Although Carbondale's achievement in this 
area is most readily attributed in the largest 
extent to the PSC program, the underlying 
role of Model Cities was virtually indispens
able to that achievement. It was only through 
a unique use of comprehensive planning and 
Model Cities money that the PSC program 
was brought into conformance with the pecu
liarly local demands of the Carbondale Model 
Neighborhood. PSC provided for the tralning 
but omitted any provision for the payment 
of trainees salaries. It was Model Cities 
money that made up for this omission as 
well as other inadequacies in the categorical 
PSC program. Thus, in the final analysis, the 
Carbondale achievement is more accurately 

EXTENSIONS OF REMARKS 

attributable to a combination of thorough 
comprehensive planning, strategic use of 
Model Cities' monies, and the PSC program. 

CONGRESS: IMPEACH OR 
FORGET IT 

HON. CHARLES E. CHAMBERLAIN 
OF MICWGAN 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, November 26, 1973 

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. Mr. Speaker, 
during this period of crisis concerning 
questions of impeachment and resigna
tion, I feel that 'responsible editorial 
opinion should be included in the RECORD. 
The following article which appeared 
November 18 in the State Journal, Lan
sing, Mich., suggests that "Congress must 
determine if it has the evidence to justify 
impeachment anc then do it and, 
if not forget it." This thought certainly 
is indicative of a growing awareness tha,t 
our country cannot ~ndure a prolonged 
paralysis, a point which we in the Con
gress must consider most carefully. 

The editorial follows: 
CONGRESS: IMPEACH OR FORGET IT 

In a strange turn of events during recent 
days, several major newspapers, a few TV 
commentators and other political observers 
have called for the resignation of President 
Nixon as the only means of ending the pa
ralysis in Washington. 

Some of these observers have been stead
fast Nixon supporters in the past. But the 
proposed solution is too simple and in fact 
dt.ngerous. 

Certainly the President's ability to lead 
the nation has been severely damaged by 
the Watergate scandal and his reluctance 
to answer questions. But he has said he will 
not resign. 

Those beating the drums of resignation 
are wrong because they are going outside the 
Constitution, seeking an illegal solution to 
end an odorous scandal in the administra
tion, and thereby hoping to bring the see;m
ingly endless investigation to an end. 

There are some Republicans, too, who 
would like to see Nixon resign because he 
has become a liability for next year's elec
tion campaigns. President Nixon's perform
ance in the Watergate battle so far has in
deed stretched his credibility nearly to the 
breaking point. 

But the fact remains that the founding 
fathers of this nation provided the legal 
means for Congress to remove a President 
from office who has violated the public trust. 
That method is impeachment. The House 
can vote a bill of impeachment. If that hap
pens, the Senate then tries the President 
and determines guilt or innocence and re
moval. 

Congress, in short, must determine if it has 
the evidence to justify such an action and 
then do it. If not, forget it. That does not 
mean prosecution of others involved in 
Watergate can not continue. 

Trying to force the resignation of a Presi
dent to avoid the unpleasantries of an im
peachment can set a precedent which could 
make every future President subject to sim
ilar attacks by powerful special interest 
groups and keep the presidency in a con
stant state of turmoil. 

The American people may decide to move 
to the British parllamentary (vote of confi
dence) system at some future date to deal 
with Watergate disasters. But the law of the 
land now requires impeachment. Congress 
must either proceed with that course and 
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soon or drop it and get back to the business 
of meeting the nation's needs. 

RATIONING IS IRRATIONAL 

iiON. HAROLD V. FROEHLICH 
OF WISCONSIN 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, November 26, 1973 

Mr. FROE!ffiiCH. Mr. Speaker, I 
would like to call to the attention of 
every Member an editorial that appeared 
in the Wall Street Journal of November 
15, on the question of gas rationing. I 
believe this issue demands a perspec
tive not evidenced in much of the 
rhetoric that has recently abounded on 
the subject. I insert the editorial so that 
my colleagues may have a vantage point 
from which objectively to view this issue 
with all its consequences and implica
tions; an objectivity that is most neces
sary in any meaningful evaluation of a 
national system of gas rationing. 

The editorial follows: 
RATIONING Is IRRATIONAL 

John Love, the President's energy chief, 
and Rogers Morton, the Interior Secretary, 
are already predicting that the voluntary 
conservation program is doomed to failure 
and that there's no avoiding a full-blown 
rationing program by early 1974, perhaps 
New Year's Day. Mr. Nixon insists rationing 
will only be a. last resort, but he doesn't 
sound very confident. 

We certainly hope it doesn't come to that. 
Rationing is absolutely the worst way to 
deal with fuel shortages. Any system that 
can be devised by Washington bureaucrats 
would have to be based on equal treatment 
for Americans, within broad priority pigeon
holes. And while Americans may be born 
equal.. we doubt there are any two of them 
with precisely the same legitimate energy 
requirements. Rationing would impose the 
grossest kinds of inequities on people and 
the crudest kinds of inefficiencies on the 
economy. 

Consider: Jones earns $50,000 a year, com
mutes to. work by train, and owns a Lincoln, 
a Buick station wagon and a Volkswagen. 
Smith earns $8,000 a year, owns a Ford and 
drives 12 miles to work. Brown makes $15,000 
a year when you add together his earnings, 
his wife's and his son's, each of whom drives 
a separate car to work. Miller lives in Brook
lyn, rides a subway to work and owns no 
cars. 

So how do you divvy up the rationing 
coupons: Do you give them out per auto. 
meaning Jones gets three allotments while 
Smith gets one? Or do you divvy them up 
by auto-owning households, which may be 
fair to Jones but leaves two of the Brown 
family's wage-earners stranded? 

And what about Miller, who after allis the 
most deserving of all, in terms of patrioti
cally conserving gasoline? Should he not 
be given gasoline coupons, which after all 
are worth money? A black market in cou
pons will evolve slowly at first, but within 
a minute or two after coupons are first 
placed in the public's hands it will be going 
full blast. In fact, one of the options the 
government is considering is giving out the 
coupons on a per capita basis, regardless of 
need, precisely to protect Miller's interests. 

If you don't want to hand out the cou
pons per-car, per-household or per-capita, 
you can try to distinguish between "essen
tial" and "nonessential" driving. This would 
require an army of enforcers and also pro
vide further national incentives to Ue and 
cheat. And even without that, Tom, Dick and 
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Harry, executives who live in the suburbs and 
drive 15 miles to the city, could form a. car 
pool and divvy up two "essential" allotments 
for pleasure driving. Or sell their excess cou
pons to Jones, who wants to drive his Lin
coln to Florida.. 

Insofar as industry is concerned, ration
ing would also have to be "fair and equi
table," as the bureaucrats say. Consider 
American Widget, which now uses 1,000 units 
of gasoline, fuel oil and electricity per day. 
It has to make do with 900 units. The same 
is true for National Widget. It's all fair and 
square, except that in the last year American 
Widget has been scrupulously and patrioti
cally paring energy consumption, t~ming 
out the lights, running cold water in ~.he rest 
rooms, installing more energy-effic!ent ma
chinery, and recounting delivery schedules. 
National Widget, on the other hand, has been 
squandering British thermal units with 
abandon, as 1t always has. With rationing, 
American Widget has no choice but to cut 
production. National simply trots around 
doing those things that American already 
accomplished. 

To avoid this and other problems, the gov
ernment could not make rationing work un
less it conducted a national energy audit. 
Each of several milllon enterprises would 
have to come before Mr. Love and his people 
with several volumes of documents to justify 
their respective hard-luck stories and win 
an extra dollop of fuel from the czar. 

Rationing worked after a fashion during 
World War II, but produced no economic dis
tortions to speak of; the economy was wholly 
geared to the war effort. 

Peacetime rationing is quite another mat
ter, and if we're to have it, we had best im
port several battalions of Soviet bureaucrats 
who have 56 years of experience in allo
cating material and only foul up half the 
time. While rationing seems the fair and 
equitable thing to the cherubs in Washing
ton who have shown their stuff on wage and 
price control, in practice we foresee a monu
mental snafu. 

Treasury Secretary Shultz, a.t least, says 
rationing wiU be a. "last resort." The first re
sort, which we recommend begin a.s of last 
week 1f at all possible, is for the government 
to permit energy suppliers to raise prices 
until demand meets supply. 

EXTENSIONS OF REMARKS 

On May 20, 1969, Bergtraum was ap
pointed by the borough president of 
Queens as its representative on the five 
member central board of education. One 
year later he was chosen by his other 
four colleagues as president of the board. 
As president, Bergtraum will be best re
membered for his hard work in accomp
lishing the successful implementation 
of school decentralization in the New 
York City school system. Throughout his 
term as president, Bergtraum held regu
lar meetings with all 32 local board rep
resentatives to personally insure that 
this important policy was being admin
istered properly. 

Murry Bergtraum remained actively 
involved with board matters after his 
term as president expired in 1971. He 
served as chairman of the finance and 
budget committee. Tragically, it was 
while he was serving in this capacity 
that he was struck down with his first 
heart attack in 1972, which caused him 
to prematurely terminate his distin
guished career. 

Murry Bergtraum was a rare and re
markable man. In addition to his time
consuming duties on the board of educa
tion, he still found time to serve as the 
executive secretary of the health, pen
sion, and labor funds of the fur industry 
of New York. In addition, he was a 
registered public accountant. 

The residents of Queens will feel a par
ticular loss over the passing of Murry 
Bergtraum. He still managed to find time 
in his hectic schedule to serve his be
loved Queens as an officer to several 
community educational and civic groups, 
as well as being a trustee of the Queens
borough public libraries. 

His absence will be felt by all New 
Yorkers. As a life long resident of the 
city, and a recipient of a New York City 
public school education, Bergtraum was 
able to serve the interest of millions of 
school children with special sensitivity 
and awareness of their problems and 

· those of their schools. 
TRmUTE TO MURRY BERGTRAUM It is always a:n especi3:lly tragic loss 

for New York C1ty when 1t loses such a 
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sterling public servant as Murry Berg
traum. I know I speak for thousands of 
my fellow New Yorkers when I express OF NEW YORK 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, November 26, 1973 
Mr. BIAGGI. Mr. Speaker, it is with 

a profound sense of sorrow and loss that 
I pay tribute today to the late Murry 
Bergtraum of Queens, a former presi
dent of the New York City Board of Ed
ucation, who died on November 8 at the 
age of 56. 

Murry Bergtraum was a major influ
ence in the New York City school system 
for over 20 years. During that time he 
was considered one of its most articulate 
spokesmen on the subject of the im
provement of education in New York 
City. Bergtraum had a distinguished ca
reer in the field of educational affairs. 
His first involvement was as a school 
parent association president in Queens. 
It was while serving in this capacity that 
he became increasingly involved with 
cityWide educational matters. He next be
came a member and chairman of the 
local school board of district 25 in 
Queens. 

my sincerest condolences to his beloved 
wife Edith, his three children, Howard, 
Marcia and Judith, as well as his mother, 
Mrs. Anna Worth. 

It is my fervent hope that the excel
lent leadership and dedication which 
Murry Bergtraum gave to the New York 
City school system will be continued in 
the future years. There can be no better 
tribute paid to this fine man. 

WHY THE PRESIDENT SHOULD 
RESIGN 

HON. CHARLES B. RANGEL 
OF NEW YORK 

IN THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, November 26, 1973 
Mr. RANGEL. Mr. Speaker, in the daya 

since I introduced my resolution calling 
upon President Nixon to resign and nom
inate a successor who would be confirmed 
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under the 25th amendment with the un
derstanding that the President would. 
step aside upon his or her confirma
tion, it has become increasingly clear that 
the President's resignation is in the best 
interest of the country. The President's 
whirlwind attempts to tell his story be
fore handpicked Members of Congress 
and friendly audiences are only serving 
to show how far his credibility has fallen. 
Even while declaring himself to be can
did, he withheld vital information about 
another missing segment of Watergate 
tapes from the Republican governors last 
week. The contradictions, deceptions, and 
evasions are piling up. As the House be
gins the impeachment process, it is time 
for the President to resign. 

The President's current position was 
analyzed yesterday by columnists David 
Broder and Joseph Kraft in the Washing
ton Post. For those of my colleagues who 
missed these columns because of the 
holiday weekend, I place them in the
CoNGRESSIONAL RECORD: 

THE WHoLE STORY Wn.L CoME OuT 
(By DavidS. Broder) 

The President's frenetic public relation& 
efforts over the past two weeks have served 
to disguise, but not to alter, the stark seri
ousness of his situation. 

He is fighting for his political life; with 
the knowledge that the whole story of his role
in the transactions that have aroused publ!ic 
suspicion must now emerge. The President. 
has not yet told that story; all he has done, 
in his meetings with Republican politicians
and the press, is to say that it will be told. 
And in doing that, he is doing no more than 
acknowledging the obvious. The tough times
for him still lie ahead. 

For the past month, Mr. Nixon's posi
tion has been essentially the same a.s Spiro 
Agnew faced when the federal prosecutors tn 
Baltimore last August put him on notice that 
he was under investigation on serious 
charges. The Agnew investigation had begun 
with a host of subsidiary characters, just as 
the Nixon investigation did. But in both 
cases, the focus worked its way to the top
and stayed there until the critical questions 
were resolved. 

Agnew was never indicted, and Mr. Nixon 
may never be impeached, but there can no 
longer be any doubt in his mind that the 
whole story wlll come out. The political im
perative which makes full disclosure in
evitable in Mr. Nixon's case is the same as in 
Agnew's: the Republican Party, which nom
inated both, will not intervene to spare him, 
any more than it did Agnew, from the burden 
of full disclosure. 

Agnew learned that when a. Republican 
prosecutor, acting with the obvious approval 
of a. Republican Attorney General and a Re
publican President, filed his formal notice of 
investigation last August 2. 

Mr. Nixon received the same word from 
Republican congressional leaders on Oct. 23, 
the Tuesday after the long holiday weekend 
on which Cox, Richardson and Ruckelshaus 
were eliminated. The President's emissaries 
went up to Capitol Hill that day to line up 
Republican support against impeachment 
demands. They were told, and bluntly, that 
no Republican leader would speak up on his 
behalf unless the President was prepared 
to come clean. 

The first step in coming clean, Mr. Nixon 
was told, would be to turn over the White 
House tapes. That afternoon, two hours after 
the ultimatum had come from the Republi
cans on Capitol Hill, the President aban
doned his three-month fight to withhold the 
tapes. 

Even should Mr. Nixon now desire to back
track and stop short of full disclosure, the 
pressures pushing in that direction appear 
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irreversible. Every passing day brings the 
House Republicans one day closer to their 
day of reckoning with their constituents. To 
support the President against impeachment, 
they will require of him complete candor. 

The new independent prosecutor, starting 
from the base Archibald Cox left behind, is 
moving toward indictments of some of Mr. 
Nixon's principal past associates. The Senate 
Watergate committee is approaching the 
deadline for rendering its judgment on the 
matters it has been investigating. 

Any effort, however mild, by Mr. Nixon 
to interfere in these processes will come at 
high cost to his own depleted reserves of 
trust. Every additional foot of tape declared 
nonexistent or inaudible comes out of his 
hide. He has already conceded about 90 per 
cent of the ground he set out to protect last 
spring, when Watergate broke. He cannot re
treat much farther without literally being 
backed out of the Oval Office. 

The proposition now for him is quite sim
ple: Can he stand to come clean? If he can
if he can establish that he did not permit or 
direct the concealment my members of his 
campaign organization and White House staff 
of the Watergate crimes; 1f his role in the 
milk producers case, the ITT case, and the 
campaign contributions cases was, indeed, 
innocent; if the handling of his personal 
finances has been in every respect above
board-then full disclosure will enable him 
to rout his critics and restore his credibility 
and power. 

If, on the other hand, he cannot stand 
scrutiny, then he will be driven from office, 
as surely as Agnew was. 

A reporter covering this story is the last 
one who should prejudge its final chapter. 
But certain ominous parallels are becoming 
obvious. Agnew lasted a Uttle more than 
nine weeks after he knew he would have to 
come clean. He employed various tactics in 
that period, first pledging cooperation in the 
investigation, then finding reasons to delay 
turning over evidence, waging war with his 
critics in the press and government, and 
finally "going publlc" to mobilize sympathy 
for his stand. 

In retrospect, we can see that those were 
the writhings of an impaled creature. Agnew 
was dancing at the end of a rope. 

We do not know 1f Mr. Nixon's situation 
is as desperate, but his tactics this past 
month have been exactly those Agnew em
ployed in his final weeks in office. Now, like 
Agnew, he has come finally to face the reali
zation that it will all come out. He knows 
what that means for him. We will soon 
enough know, too. 

TOWARD IMPEACHMENT 

(By Joseph Kraft) 
"People have a right to know whether or 

not their President is a crook." Mr. Nixon 
said the other day. But how are we going to 
find out? 

Not certainly from the series of personal 
appearances the President has been making 
in what the White House is pleased to call 
"Operation Candor." Mr. Nixon, in fact, is 
one of the least trustworthy witnesses on his 
own behalf. 

For better or worse-and it is not always 
for the worst--Mr. Nixon has in his makeup 
far less psychological space for failure than 
most men. When things get tough he fights 
back, and when they go wrong he tends to 
blame others. Hence, his recent contretemps 
With former Atty Gen. Elliot Richardson 
about the firing of special Watergate prose
cutor Archibald Cox. 

Mr. Richardson is a man prone to present 
controversial points in highly abstract for
mulations. Those formulations are often ob
scure in their meaning, and few men are 
less well-equipped to divine their sense than 
the unsubtle soldier who now serves as the 
White House chief of staff, Gen. Alexander 
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Ha.ig. So it is entirely possible that Gen. Ha.ig 
did not understand Mr. Richardson when 
serving as his pipeline to the President. 

But the President and Gen. Haig could 
not admit such weaknesses. Instead they 
implied that Richardson lied. They intimat
ed he was a. drunk. They even hinted that a 
fair system-as distinct from one rigged to 
get Mr. Nixon-would have Richardson up 
on perjury charges. 

If we cannot expect to get the beginning 
of what we need to know from Mr. 
Nixon, there are also limitations on the 
investigations being conducted by the 
special Senate committee and the Watergate 
prosecutor. The Senate committee is limited 
in its jurisdiction. It has to stick to mat
ters relevant to the presidential campaign, 
which means it cannot go into such clearly 
important transactions as the President's tax 
returns or the payments made on his homes 
in Key Biscayne and San Clemente. 

As to the special prosecutor, there is no 
reason to disparage Mr. Cox's replacement, 
Leon Jaworski. He has already shown in his 
handling of the case involving the White 
House plumbers that he is not going to be 
snowed just because the White House yells 
"national security." 

Even so, Mr. Jaworski also has limitations. 
In particular, he has no mandate to in
vestigate such matters as the Rebozo case 
and the President's taxes and homes. 

An impeachment proceeding knows no 
such bounds. The House Judiciary Commit
tee, to which the impeachment resolutions 
have been referred, is setting up to go into 
an across-the-board investigation of Mr. 
Nixon and his conduct as President. It will 
center not on any particular issue or of
fense, but on the larger question of whether 
Mr. Nixon abused the public trust which is 
the root of legitimacy in our country. 

The organization of this inquiry is neces
sarily going to be an extremely difficult and 
messy operation. The Judiciary Committee 
has 38 members broken into factions. Its 
chairman, Peter Rodino of New Jersey, is new 
in the job, and its ranking minority member, 
Edward Hutchinson of Michigan, lacks the 
bipartisan approach of his predecessor, Wil
liam McCulloch of Ohio, which made the 
committee so effective in the past. A great 
deal wm have to devolve on the general coun
sel and his staff and on the selection of a spe
cial subcommittee that wm actually conduct 
the investigation. 

Even if all these arrangements go beauti
fully, no one should imagine that the hear
ings can be short or neat, or that there wlll 
emerge a particular set of facts that bear 
the Perry Mason stamp of being ·the Truth. 
On the contrary, the hearings are probably 
going to be full of partisan rancor. They w111 
wrack the country and they wlll probably 
arrive only at a. general judgment as to 
whether or not Mr. Nixon betrayed his trust. 

For all these reasons, other methods would 
probably have been preferable. 

It would still be better 1f Mr. Nixon, on 
the confirmation of Gerald Ford to be Vice 
President, resigned. But failing that there is 
no alternative. For bad as it may be, there is 
one thing worse for the country than im
peachment. That would be to sweep under 
the rug the issue which has now been 
posed-the issue of whether, in the large 
moral and intellectual sense, the President 
is a crook. 

UPDATE ON VIETNAM 

HON. DON EDWARDS 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Monday. November 26. 1973 

Mr. EDWARDS of California. Mr. 
Speaker, the following editorial from the 
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San Jose Mercury, November 6, 1973, 
summarizes recent and projected future 
events in Vietnam, drawing l:}. not very 
optimistic but probably realistic picture 
of the current situation. The article then 
goes on to call attention to the other 
problems that now beset us here at 
home: the WatergatE"\ the energy crisis, 
the Middle East war. I agree with the 
Mercury that it is most fortunate that we 
no longer have the Vietnam war to ~dd to 
our list of difficulties, and that we should 
remain as disentangled as possible from 
the tragedy of involvement in Southeast 
Asia. 

The editorial follows: 
No RETURN TO VIETNAM 

While the attention of the American peo
ple has been riveted on the Middle East and 
assorted domestic crises, a fraglle, unstable 
peace has continued to crumble in Southeast 
Asia.. 

Now, heavy armor and artillery clashes be
tween North and South Vietnamese forces 
near the Cambodian border provide a warn
ing of perhaps grimmer things to come. The 
lessons both for Saigon and Washington in 
this are clearly obvious. 

Saigon had better know-and accept the 
fact--that it will sink or swim on its own 
efforts. Washington, for its part, is most un
likely to commit any major forces to salvage 
a South Vietnamese regime which cannot, or 
will not, fight for its own independence. 

Despite the cease-fire signed last January, 
there is little question that North Vietnam 
Intends to press its effort to take over all of 
Indochina by force. The cease-fire did not, 
for example, prevent Hanoi from continuing 
its war against the Lon Nol reg.ime in Cam
bodia; indeed, the fighting tended to step up 
in Cambodia in direct proportion to its wan
ing in South Vietnam. 

Now that Hanoi apparently bel1eves its 
cambodia supply route is secure once more, 
lt is beginning to turn its attention again to 
So:uth Vietnam. Armor is on the move; artil
lery duels are breaking the uneasy truce. 
Hanoi will, if it follows past practice, push 
ahead as far and as fast as it can. If it Is 
stopped, Saigon will h-ave to stop it. Wash
ington won't. 

The United States, which is to say the vast 
majority of the American people, views war 
in Southeast Asia. as a nightmare from which 
it has recently awakened and to which it is 
resolved never to return. 

Apart from unhappy memories in South
east Asia., the American people are confronted 
with what most of them consider to be more 
serious problems closer to home. The fourth 
Arab-Israeli war produced the most recent 
and potentially the most disastrous confron
tation vet between the United States and the 
Soviet Union, a. confrontation t.hat continues 
to lie just below the surface of diplomatic 
negotiations to bring peace and stability to 
the Middle East. 

In addition to, though not actually in con
sequence of, the Arab-Israeli war, the on
producing Arab states have slapped an em
bargo on oil to the United States and cut 
back production by 25 per cent. Deliveries to 
America's allies in Western Europe have been 
reduced, in part to put Indirect pressure on 
the United States and in greater part to force 
crude oil prices higher still. 

All of which will add marginally to the 
energy crisis in the United States in the 
short run and create diplomatic headaches 
for Washington in the long run. 

Add to this the continuing crises of infia
tion and the near-paralysis of government 
because of the ongoing Watergate scandal, 
and the total picture is one of a Washington 
determined to remain out of any foreign 
cU.mculty it has managed to put behind it. 
And that means Vietnam first and foremost. 
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CAMPAIGN TO REMOVE THE EARN

INGS LIMITATION ON SOCIAL SE
CURITY RECIPIENTS 

HON. J. HERBERT BURKE 
OF FLORIDA 

IN THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, November 26, 1973 

Mr. BURKE of Florida. Mr. Speaker, I 
am delighted to inform my colleagues 
that Alan Courtney of WIOD Radio in 
Miami, Fla., which serves the 12th Dis
trict of Florida which I represent in the 
93d Congress, has initiated a nationwide 
petition addressed to all Members of 
Congress to gain support for legislation 
to remove the earnings limitation on so
cial security recipients. 

Mr. Courtney hopes to start a national 
drive to send signed petitions to the 
Committee on Ways and Means to verify 
the grass roots support for this legisla
tion by those receiving social security 
benefits living in Florida and throughout 
the Nation. 

Since coming to the U.S. Congress in 
1966, I have introduced legislation in 
each Congress, the 90th, 9lst, 92d, and 
93d, calling for complete removal of the 
earnings limitation on social security 
recipients. In my opinion, the present law 
is harsh and unrealistic, and its removal 
would ease the financial plight of all 
elderly Americans. However, while there 
have been several modifications of the 
earnings limitation, the Committee on 
Ways and Means which has jurisdiction 
over this matter in the House of Repre
sentatives has not seen fit to act favor
ably on the complete removal of this bar 
on social security payments. 

When the social security law was be~g 
written in the 1930's, the authors wanted 
it to be a social insurance system under 
which workers and their dependents were 
insured against the loss of work income 
resulting from the worker's death, dis
ability, or retirement. To this end, the 
authors felt it was desirable to be sure a 
person was retired before he was given 
social security benefits. The original in
tent of the retirement test or earnings 
limitation was to prevent senior citizens 
from working and at the same time col
lecting social security, on the theory that 
they could afford to work cheaper than 
other workers because in effect they were 
being subsidized. In addition, it was 
hoped that early retirement would create 
jobs for the unemployed younger people. 

The present retirement test contains 
four elements: · 

First, the annual exempt amount--
$2,100 goes to $2,400 January 1, 1974; 

Second, the reduction mechanism-$! 
for each $2 of earnings above $2,100; 

Third, the monthly measure of retire
ment-$175; 

Fourth, exempt age-72 and over. 
We should stop treating elderly Amer

icans like dependent children and per
mit them to assume more responsibility 
for their financial future if they so chose. 

The present earnings limit on income 
applies only to the income received from 
working. Benefits, however, are payable 
regardless of income from investments 
or other non work sources such as savings, 
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investments, insurance, and the like. 
Thus as it stands now, those who support 
the earnings limitation argue that to 
allow unlimited income from working 
would: First, violate the basic principle 
of the system; second, help only a very 
few people; and, third, would add sub
stantial costs to the present program. 

It is my view, however, that since 
social security benefits are related to the 
wages of both the employer and the em
ployee contributor and his contributions 
to the social security fund, it should be 
a matter of right for any person if he 
chooses to receive benefits for his con
tributions when he reaches the minimum 
retirement age. Today we are supple
menting the income of the prosperous 
persons who have pensions, insurance 
and investments, while we are penalizing 
the less fortunate who have for one rea
son or another little or no resources to 
fall back on in their later years, and who 
must therefore work· in order to make 
ends meet under today's conditions. The 
policy of discouraging older workers 
from working past an arbitrary retire
ment age originated as I indicated dur
ing the depres~?ion when it was necessary 
to increase job opportunities for younger 
workers, but today's high-employment 
economy does not require such restrictive 
measures. 

In truth, why should we insist that a 
person reaching 65 years old should re
tire and leave the work force. Many have 
skills and experience which are needed 
and which increase productivity. More
over, the Federal Government, gerontolo
gists, and others concerned with the 
health of the elderly, encourage the hir
ing and retention of older workers in all 
aspects of the economy. 

The earnings limitation is out-of-date. 
It was designed for a bygone era, and its 
effects are contrary to the original pur
poses of social security insurance to pro
vide an income floor for elderly Ameri
cans. It causes hardship to our elderly 
Americans who must augment the income 
by working and it should be stopped. 

If we assume that most of the 3 mil
lion workers over 65 are entitled to the 
average social security retirement benefit 
of $163.70 monthly, and we know that 
the older worker cannot expect to earn 
equal wages to those paid younger people, 
let us take the example of an elderly 
American earning $4,500 per year. His 
net earning from employment paid at 
this rate is $3,300 and the loss in income 
of $1,200 represents an effective tax rate 
of over 36 percent. In the schedule of 
Federal personal income taxes, such a 
rate applies to incomes over 20 times as 
great. 

I congratulate Alan Courtney of 
Miami's WIOD for his dedication in this 
matter. I hope others will join in his 
efforts to precipitate action to remove of 
the earnings limitation by getting people 
to sign their names to petitions and for
ward them to either Alan Courtney, 
WIOD Radio, Miami, Fla., or to the Hon
orable WILBUR MILLs, chairman of the 
Committee on Ways and Means, Long
worth House Office Building, Washing
ton, D.C. 

The petition being circulated by Mr. 
Alan Courtney is !4.S follows: 
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PETrriON TO U.S. CONGRESS 

We, the undersigned petition Congress to 
amend title 2 under Social Security Act to 
permit an individual receiving benefits there
under to earn outside income without losing 
any of such benefits. 

Please sign below, when page is filled, mall 
to Alan Courtney, WIOD, Miami, Florida 
33138. 

Name--Address-city-state: 

NEW ENGLAND NEEDS YEAR-ROUND 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 

HON. THOMAS P. O'NEILL, JR. 
OF MASSACHUSETTS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, November 26, 1973 

Mr. O'NEILL. Mr. Speaker, I would 
like to call to the attention of my col
leagues a .statement by David Bartley, 
speaker of the Massachusetts House of 
Representatives in support of year-round 
daylight saving time. 

Those of us from the New England 
States are especially concerned about the 
energy crisis, because it will most dra
matically affect our region. We face an 
energy crisis of ever-increasing magni
tude as predictions continue to point 
toward greater shortages of oil, the form 
of energy upon which New England de
pends highly for heating our homes and 
for generating electricity to light our 
homes. 

There is evidence that year-round 
daylight saving time will save a signifi
cant percentage of our energy needs this 
winter. Mr. Bartley has graphically 
spelled out the merits and need for enact
ing year-round daylight saving time, as 
one important, immediate response to 
the energy deficit and as one key method 
of energy conservation. 

I ask unanimous consent that the fol
lowing remarks be inserted in the RECORD 
at this point: 

Mr. Chairman, Members of the Committee: 
I am David M. Bartley, speaker of the 

House of Representatives of the Common
wealth of Massachusetts. I will speak in 
favor of Senate bills 1260, 2568 and 2602, all 
of which provide for the extension of day
light saving time through the winter 
months. 

Title 15, section 260, sub (A) of the U.S. 
Code recognizes the right of an individual 
State to unilaterally exempt itself from day
light saving time. Yet, subsection (B) has 
the effect of specifically prohibiting States 
from doing the converse. At the present time, 
there are several States in our country which 
do not observe daylight saving time at a.ll; 
and only (Indiana) observes it in selected 
counties. Thusly, the Uniform Time Act of 
1966 notwithstanding, time in the United 
States is not uniform. 

There is nothing sacred about standard 
time. Throughout the world, there are coun
tries which add 15, 30 or even 45 minutes to 
the "standard" time of their respective zones. 

Precedents have been set for year-round 
daylight saving time--principally during the 
two world wars. The Congress and Presidents 
Wilson and Roosevelt responded at that time 
to the need for an extra hour of afternoon 
daylight. Parts of Europe turned their clocks 
ahead two hours during both wars. (England 
had success with year-round daylight sav
ing time between 1968 and 1971 ?) (But gave 
1t up because of northern farmer opposition). 
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As a result of the favorable experience of 

year-round daylight saving time in World 
War I, Massachusetts, with no federal guide
lines, passed legislation in 1920 to advance 
the clock one hour between March and Oc
tober. The dates were changed twice until, 
in 1954, we observed daylight saving time 
from April to October. More than ten years 
before the federal government acted in 1966, 
all the states in the Northeast had unilater
ally passed uniform laws for changing their 
times. 

Today, we in the Northeast face an energy 
crisis of ever increasing magnitude. Every day 
our newspapers predict greater and greater 
shortages of oil, a form of energy on which 
New England is highly dependent. The world 
and national political situation is fraught 
with uncertainty. 

Some positive action is needed. Informa
tion filtering through the media from the 
private utility companies' advertisements in
dicates that any measure that will save 
even small amounts of energy should be im
plemented. Recommended courses of action 
range from lowering thermostats a !few de
grees to closing our schools for the full 
mont h of January. 

Surely turning our clocks ahead one hour 
is less inconvenient than these other alter~ 
natives. 

There is, I believe convincing evidence that 
adoption of year-round daylight saving time 
will save a small, though significant, per
centage of our energy needs this winter. 

Peak usage of electricit y occurs at dusk. 
Daylight saving time during the winter 
months would dissipate this peak usage, 
which is very inefficient and therefore more 
costly to produce than the same number of 
kilowatts at other times of the day. 

Thus, even though our mornings would 
be darker, the total use of electricity would 
decrease--some experts believe by as much 
as two percent. 

In World War II, the Office of Production 
Management estimated that year-round day
light saving time saved almost 1 % of our 
electrical requirements. 

Much of our electricity in the Common
wealth is generated by oil. Boston Edison, 
our largest electrical utility, has told me 
they would save 30 to 50 thousand barrels 
of oil this winter if this program were 
adopted. This constitutes approximately one 
day's quota. 

Aside from its absolute energy conserva
tion, potential the extension of daylight sav
ing time would have important ancillary 
effects: 

The average commuter would be traveling 
during the daylight in the evenings. The 
occurrence of motor vehicle traffic accidents 
at dusk is more than twice that of the 
morning hours. 

School children would have the advantage 
of an extra hour of daylight in the afternoon 
for leisure and school activities. They would 
be twice as safe as waiting for a morning 
bus in semi-darkness as they are now in 
the afternoon. Child molestation may de
crease. 

Not the least of all, the average citizen 
would enjoy a later sunset. The public re
sponse to my office on this issue has been 
overwhelmingly favorable. The Boston Globe 
and our NBC affiliate radio station have edi
torialized in favor. Last year, even Time 
magazine endorsed this measure. 

The New England Regional Commission, 
in a study completed last week of the New 
England States' response to the energy d~fi
cit, recommended year-round daylight saving 
time as a key method of energy conservation. 

Mr. Chairman, the Massachusetts House 
is convinced of the merits of this proposal. 
Last week, the chairman of our committee 
on government regulations, Rep. Robert B. 
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Ambler, drafted a bill to put Massachusetts 
on daylight saving time indefinitely, effec
tive December 1 of this year. Last Thursday, 
this bill passed our 240 member house by 
an overwhelming vote of 215 to 7. 

Two weeks ago, I asked our Republican 
Governor, Francis W. Sargent, to call an 
emergency meeting of the New England Gov
ernor's Conference to consider regional ac
tion on this proposal. His response has been 
to put this matter on the agenda of their 
next regularly scheduled meeting of Novem
ber 15. 

I have personally contacted other New 
England State legislatures on this matter. 

Mr. Chairman, New England can not afford 
to waste time at this late date. Some of 
our people have already been denied oil de
liveries; some contracts for schools and gov
vernment oil needs have not received one 
bid. 

We are mindful that unilateral action on 
our part would be illegal unless you change 
the U.S. Code by means of the bills before 
you today. 

Yet, it has been our experience lately that 
New England must speak out to a dispro
portionate degree in order for the present 
administration to respond to our plight. 

The Massachusetts House has gone on rec
ord in favor of a positive, painless way to 
lessen the impact of the impending energy 
shortage. 

I am hopeful that the Congress, under 
your initiative and guidance will do t he 
same. 

Thank you. 

THE MANCHESTER, N.H., FEDERAL 
BUILDING-EXAMPLE OF GSA 
FORESIGHTEDNESS 

HON. LOUIS C. WYMAN 
OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, November 26, 1973 

Mr. WYMAN. Mr. Speaker, all Ameri
cans are now beginning to become aware 
of this country's energy problems. But 
this awareness has been long in coming. 
The present reaction to our energy crisis 
is heartening, but it is even more encour
aging to know of actions already under
taken; actions which anticipated the cur
rent crisis, and actions which offer the 
immediate prospect of saving great 
amounts of energy. 

I want to call attention to an example 
of this kind of advanced planning. The 
General Services Administration is cur
rently designing a Federal Office Build
ing for Manchester, N.H. Over a year ago, 
Arthur F. Sampson, Administrator of 
General Services, designated this project 
as an energy conservation test project. 
It will be a living laboratory to test both 
recognized and totally new concepts of 
energy conservation in building construc
tion and use. 

It is expected that this building will 
use 25 to 35 percent less energy than a 
conventional building-at no substantial 
increase in cost. The building will be 
wired with instruments to test the energy 
savings made and the results will be 
made public. In this way, the building 
will serve as a model for energy conser
vation for all future buildings. 
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The possibilities this building offers for 
future energy conservation programs are 
challenging and fascinating. 

The November 10, 1973, issue of Busi
ness Week magazine carried an excellent 
summary of GSA's expectations for the 
building. This important project is de
serving of continued close attention in 
this period of energy conservation. 

The article follows: 
THIS BUILDING SAVES ENERGY 

"We waste so much energy in buildings 
now that even by thinking about it, we can 
effect major savings," says Walter A. Meisen 
of the General Services Administration. As 
assistant commissioner of the Office of Con
struction Management, Meisen is now put
ting taxpayer's money where his mouth is. 
For the p.ast six months, he has been super
vising the design of a unique office building 

. that will incorporate virtually every energy
saving device in existence. 

The GSA's test project is the seven-story 
Federal Office Building to be built in Man
chester, N.H., for the local branches of 11 
federal agencies. The design is now 90 % 
complete, and bids will be let in the spring. 
When the first of 500 workers moves in two 
years later, they will find a building that 
should use only three-quarters to one-half 
of the energy of a conventional building of 
the same size. 

Not only will such elements as the heat
ing and cooling systems be as efficient as 
possible, but the shape of the building, the 
colors of the walls, and even the temperature 
of the water in the washrooms will be care
fully related to energy use. "Our initial ex
pectation was a 20 % to 25 % saving," Meisen 
says, "and we fully expect. to exceed that." 

EXHIBIT A 

The decision to use the Manchester build
ing as an energy laboratory was made by 
GSA Commissioner Arthur F. Sampson after 
his .agency and the National Bureau of 
Standards sponsored a conference on energy 
conservation in May, 1972. The $6.5-mlllion 
building had already been funded, and GSA 
had hired Nicholas Isaak & Andrew Isaak, 
an architectural firm in Manchester, to de
sign the project. After Sampson's decision, 
Dubin-Mindell-Bloome Associates, a New 
York City engineering firm, which had been 
an active member of the energy conference, 
was named as energy consultant. 

"Our first job was to solicit all the ideas 
we could," says Alfred S. Dubin, president of 
the firm. "We wrote to utility companies, 
m.anufacturers, designers, universities, some 
foreign groups, anybody we could think of." 
The result was a pile of about 500 sugges
tions ranging from the facetious--one man 
said the entire building should be edible-
to the feasible. The Dubin firm also went 
through details of 7,000 of its earlier proj
ects, looking for energy-saving ideas. 

Conforming to the GSA's proviso that com
ponents and materials must be available otf 
the shelf, the consultants chose a short list 
of elements that seemed likely to be usefuL 
These were fed into an NBS computer to 
evaluate their potential for saving energy 
both in the operation of the building and 
in the production of the components them
selves. 

A BLOCKHOUSE 

Though the final design is not yet com
plete, it is already clear what the building 
will look like. Outwardly, it wlll be as square 
as the site permits, to get maximum volume 
with minimum exposure of wall areas to the 
weather. The north wall will be heavily 
insulated, at least 12 in. thick, dark in color, 
and windowless. All these characteristics are 
designed to conserve heat, which Dubin 
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estimates would take 56% of the energy 
utilized in a building of similar size and type 
in New Hampshire's cool climate. 

For the same reason, Windows on five of 
the floors will fill only 10% of the outside 
area, compared with the usual figure of 
about 50% in office buildings. They may be 
of special reflecting glass, and they will 
probably be mounted in niches at right 
angles to the walls, and be protected from 
summer sun by louvers or fins outside the 
building. The angles of the fins and the 
windows themselves will be calculated to 
accept the winter rays to pick up as much 
natural warmth as possible. 

On one floor, however, windows will prob
ably make up 90% of the outside area, a 
variation that reflects one of the many 
dilemmas faced by the designerc;;. "Is it better 
to save on lighting costs With big windows, 
which then create a heating and cooling 
problem? Or should we cut down on window 
area and use more lighting-which can 
create a heating problem?" asks architect 
Nicholas Isaak. The d11ferent arrangements 
are an attempt to find the answer. 

Lighting, in fact, which uses about a 
quarter of a building's energy, wlll be one 
of the most visible changes. Instead of rows 
of fixtures that give uniform lllumlnation 
everywhere, areas will be lit selectively. 
Corridors and lobbies wlll be left dimmer 
than stairs, for example, and desks and other 
work areas wlll be more brightly lit. Some 
desks will have individual, library-style lights. 

HEATING AND COOLING 

GSA and Dubin have concentrated much 
of their own energy on the heating and cool
ing systems. There will be variable-flow, 
rather than variable-temperature, heating. 
When a man is cold in a conventional build
ing, he usually gets someone to turn up a 
thermostat, which results in the delivery of 
hotter air. In the Manchester building, such 
an adjustment Will increase the fiow·of warm 
air, but the air will be at the same tempera
ture. A worker wlll feel warmer, but the cost
ly business of heating all the air for the sake 
of one person or a limited area Will be 
avoided. 

Excess heat and cold will also be stored for 
later use. When part of the building has to 
be cooled, the unwanted heat wlll be stored 
as hot water in one of three 10,000-gal. tanks 
under the building. Excess heat from light 
fixtures will be conserved in the same way, 
and so will unneeded cold air. In most con
ventional buildings, hot and cold air that is 
not needed immediately is wasted by being 
ejected into the open air. 

Even hot water for handwashing, which 
consumes only about 3% of an office build
ing's energy, has drawn the attention of the 
designers. "Normal systems heat the water to 
about 140F," says Dubin. "Then it runs all 
through the pipes, losing heat, and is even
tually cooled to about 100F with cold water 
by the person using it." Water in the Man
chester building will therefore be heated 
inltially to only 100F. 

Finally, the building will be made even less 
dependent on normal fuels by having two or 
three solar collectors of different types 
mounted on the roof. These wlll be virtually 
the only custom-made items used. 

All these measures are expected to cut 
energy use drastically. Dubin claims that 
GSA's estimates of 20% to 25% savings are 
far too modest. His firm's computerized 
simulation shows that a conventional build-
Ing of the same type would use about 135,000 
Btu per sq. ft., per year, compared with only 
56,000 Btu for the newly designed building, 
a dramatic energy saving of 58%. 

Whether this 1s borne out in the actual 
building is still in question, but the National 
Bureau of Standards plans to monitor the 
results for at least five years to find outt. 
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WHY NOT USE AGRIPOWER TO 
COMBAT Oil.J POWER? 

HON. ROBERT McCLORY 
OF ILLINOIS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, November 26, 1973 
Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Speaker, in the 

Monday, November 19, issue of the Chi
cago Tribune, the distinguished consult
ing economist, Eliot Janeway, presents 
an accurate and persuasive account of 
the causes and remedies for the current 
energy crisis. 

Mr. Janeway rightly points out that 
we should take the initiative away from 
the Arab officials and deal with them on 
a quid pro quo trading basis, that is, if 
they give us the oil we need, we will give 
them the food they require. 

If they think that they can dictate our 
foreign and domestic policy by virtue of 
their mere control of necessary fuel re
serve.3, these countries will have to seri
ously reconsider such a position. Amer
icans throughout history have stoOd up 
to adversity and overcome all odds. 

I concur with Mr. Janeway in his well
founded belief that "agripower" is much 
stronger than their oil power. We should 
use our "agripower" to counter their 
threats. 

Most importantly, all other nations of 
the world that are on the so-called black
list of the Arab countries and that are 
threatened with oil cutoffs unless they 
bow to Arab blackmail, and, as a result, 
break off diplomatic relations and stop 
their support of the young State of Israel 
should unite and halt agricultural ex
ports to these same Arab nations. 

Because Mr. Janeway took this issue 
as the thesis for his excellent article, I 
would ask that those comments be 
printed in the RECORD, as follows: 

AGRIPOWER: ANSWER TO ARAB BLACKMAIL 

(By Eliot Janeway) 
New York, November 18.-Gas rationing is 

on its way. Worse stlll, it is being taken for 
granted as the way to cope with the artificial 
shortage that has been created. 

The thinking which accepts gas rationing 
as an American answer to the crisis is an 
extension of the thinking which invited the 
crisis to explode in the first place. Playing 
American's hand by rules made to suit the 
opposition is its expectation. 

Accepting the necessity of a costly Ameri
can adjustment to harsh terms laid down 
by unfriendly countries 1s the underlying 
strategy of this thinking, even tho each and 
every one of the unfriendly countries is less 
favorably situated than America and brand
ishes less bargaining power. 

Rationing consumption is not the only 
way to balance the world market equation. 
It's only one of two ways to do it. Renew
ing the flow of supply is the other, and bet
ter way. 

The Broadway comedy ·"The Solid Gold 
Cadillac" left the language enriched with a 
phrase which puts the problem of dist1n
gu1shing between the two methods: "I don't 
get ulcers" the tycoon hero snorts, "I give 
them." America has acquiesced in the Arabs' 
seizing of the ulcer-giving lead role. She has 
accepted the ulcer-getting role of stooge. 

Henry Kissinger's travels are exposing 
three fictions about the Arabs as ulcer
givers. The first is that they are united. The 
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second 1s that having oil makes them strong. 
The third is that holding back shows their 
self -sufficiency. 

Seeing thru all three fictions suggests as 
many techniques for Uncle Sam to use in 
switching to the ulcer-giving role and com
ing on hard playing it. 

Exploiting the divisions among the petro
powers is the most obvious way. Israeli stmt
egy 'has been playing this game for years 
by offering to pay interest on private deal
ings with the rich Arabs, in defiance of Mos
lem law, and leaving them worried about 
whether the poor Arabs might find out about 
it. 

Greed is the companion motive to fear. 
It's not as if all the Arabs were cutting off 
all their oil. Nor is it as if all of them were 
not eyeing the others to see who 1s sacrific
ing how much and who may be working 
out a special deal for how much more. 

What's wrong with Washington dangling 
some marketing payola before the petro-pro
ducers-one at a time? The Europeans and 
the Japanese would scramble onto any Amer
ican bandwagon that rolled across the Mid
dle East oil country recording the success of 
Washington's divide and rule tactic. 

The second fiction about the Arabs is that 
having oil makes them strong. The reality is 
that having nothing but on makes them 
weak. Having dollars to show for their oil 
makes them vulnerable to Washington's re
taliation against their oU holdback. 

Blocking dollars of unfriendly oil powers 
would be a daring response to their oil black
mail. It would also be profitable because it 
would drive the world oil price back down. 

America did not fire the shot that started 
the new world trade war. But this reply 
would be the shot that ends it. 

A constructive course for America to take 
is to play the agripower hand-no oU, no 
food, and lots of food for lots of oil. Aotiva
ting agripower would destroy the myth of 
petro-power self-sufficiency. 

Agriculture Secretary Earl Butz' l8itest 
alibi for inaction argues that the Russians 
would make up for any Arab food diffi.ciency. 
But they can't handle their own food diffi.
ciency. 

Arab food requirements, meanwhile, are 
soaring with their dollar flows. The Arabs 
are now the biggest new entries into the 
'World meat market, and they have the 
money to pay for it. American agripower is 
the most wholesome new force for peace in 
the history of this war-weary world-if only 
Washington will mobilize it. 

GALLUP POLL REFLECTS OVER
WHELMING PUBLIC SUPPORT FOR 
WAR POWERS ACT 

HON. CLEMENT J. ZABLOCKI 
OF WISCONSIN 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, November 26, 1973 

Mr. ZABLOCKI. Mr. Speaker, it is re
assuring-but certainly not surprising
to know that when the Congress voted on 
November 7 to override the President's 
veto of the war powers resolution, House 
Joint Resolution 542, it was clearly re
flecting the overwhelming support of the 
American people. 

That fact was amply demonstrated in 
a public opinion survey recently con
ducted by the Gallup poll, the results of 
which were released on November 18. 

What that nationwide survey re
flected was an SO-percent margin of pub-
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lie support for curbing the President's 
warmaking powers. In other words, 4 
out of 5 Americans responded favorably 
to the question: · 

Do you think the President should or 
should not be required to get the approval of 
Congress before sending U.S. armed forces 
into action outside the U.S.? 

As chief sponsor of the legislation in 
the House I have long been convinced of 
such widespread public endorsement. 
Surely the 284 Members of the House 
and the 75 Members of the Senate who 
voted to override will take satisfaction 
from knowing that they were voting the 
best interests and views of their con
stituents. 

I am pleased to place in the RECORD 
at this point the Gallup poll released on 
the survey as well as a related New York 
Times article of November 18 and rec
ommend them to the reading of my col
leagues. 
PUBLIC OVERWHELMINGLY VOTES IN FAVOR OF 

LIMITING PRESIDENT'S WAR-MAKING POWERS 
(By George Gallup) 

PRINCETON, N.J., Nov. 17.-The American 
people overwhelmingly support, in principle, 
the new war powers bill which would require 
that a President receive congressional ap
proval before sending U.S. troops into ac
tion overseas. 

By a vote of 5 to 1, the public favors curb-
1ng the President's war-making powers. 
Under the new bill, the President would have 
to explain an act of war within 48 hours, 
but even if Congress didn't accept his rea
sons, the chief executive could continue the 
fighting for 60 days and have an additional 
.30 days to complete withdrawal from the 
action. 

In overriding President Nixon's veto, the 
House voted 285 to 135, four votes more than 
the two-thirds majority required to override 
a veto. The subsequent vote in the Senate, 
75 to 18, made the bill law with 13 votes 
more than required. 

VIETNAM WAR A KEY FACTOR 
A key factor in the public's desire to limit 

the war-making powers of the President is 
their desire to avoid future Vietnains. As 
early as 1966, six in 10 held the view that 
we should not send troops if a situation like 
Vietnam were to arise in another part of the 
world. 

A nationwide Gallup survey conducted in 
late April this year showed that the public, 
by an overwhelming majority, wanted con
gressional sanction of further military ac
tion in Southeast Asia. The same survey 
showed Americans opposed to the bombing 
in Cambodia and Laos by a 2 to 1 margin, 
with a large majority holding the view that 
bombing would lead to a reinvolvement of 
American troops in Southeast Asia. 

In addition, more recent surveys have 
shown that the vast majority of Americans 
would be opposed to a commitment of U.S. 
forces 1! the Middle East situation were to 
flare up again. 
ALL GROUPS FAVOR LIMITING POWER TO WAGE WAR 

The view that the President should get 
congressional approval before committing 
the nation to war is held by a large majority 
of persons in all major population groups. 

Women, Democrats and younger persons 
are the most likely to favor limiting the chief 
executive's war-making powers. 

Following is the question asked and the 
key findings: 

"Do you think the President should or 
should not be required to get the approval 
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of Congress before sending U.S. armed forces 
into action outside the U.S.?" 

[In percent) 

Should No 
Should not opinion 

Nationwide._------- - -- 80 16 4 

Men _____________ ___ - ----- - -- 76 20 4 
Women _____ --- ----- - -------- 85 11 4 
18 to 29 years ___________ ____ _ 84 12 4 
30 to 49 years ___ ______ __ ___ __ 78 17 5 
50 years and older_ ____ ____ ___ 79 17 4 
Republicans __ ____ ----- - - -- - - - 71 26 3 
Democrats __________ -- - ------ 86 10 4 
Independents. __ ------------- 80 17 3 
College background ____ _______ 77 19 4 

~~~~~ ~~~~i~=========== = = = == 
83 14 3 
78 15 7 

East ___ __ • __ ---.-- - ---------- 80 17 3 
Midwest • • _----.--------- - --- 84 13 3 
South •• _________ ------------ 76 17 7 
West.----------------------- 80 16 4 

Although an overwhelming majority of 
Americans favor approval by Congress before 
the President commits U.S. armed forces to 
action, six in 10 persons think Congress 
should not be required to obtain the approval 
of the people by means of a national vote. 
At the same time, however, as many as one
third would f·avor such a procedure. 

The question of a war referendum was 
asked of a sample of the U.S. public by the 
Gallup Poll at regular intervals during the 
late 1930's and early 1940's. Majorities con
sistently opposed a referendum until just 
before the outbreak of World War II when 
opinion shi!ted in favor. 

A majority of persons in all segments of 
the population are opposed to a. national 
vote, with the exception of young adults 
and persons with a grade school background 
where the issue ls fairly evenly divided. 

Following is the question and findings: 
"In order to declare war, should Congress 

be required to obtain the approval of the 
people by means of .a national vote?" 

[In percent) 

Should 
Should not No opinion 

Nationwide ___ --------- 35 58 

Men _______ ------------------ 31 64 5 
Women _____ ----------------- 39 52 9 
18 to 20 years ________________ 49 46 5 
30 to 49 years _________ _______ 27 67 6 
50 years and older_ ___________ 33 58 9 
Republicans _____ ---------- __ - 21 72 7 
Democrats __ ----- •• ---------- 42 51 7 
Independents ___ ------------- 35 59 6 
College background ___________ 25 74 1 
High schooL _________________ 37 57 6 
Grade schooL ___________ _____ 43 40 17 
East __ -------------- - --- - --- 38 57 5 
Midwest_ ______ -------------- 32 60 8 
South_---------------------- 37 54 9 
West.-~-;;;; _______ ----------- 33 63 4 

The results reported today are based on a 
nationwide survey conducted Nov. 2-5 with 
1,550 adults, 18 and older, interviewed in per
son in more than 300 scientifically selected 
localities across the nation. 

[From the New York Times, Nov.18, 1973] 
EIGHTY PERCENT IN POLL SUPPORT WAR

POWERS CURB ON THE PRESIDENCY 
Four out of five Americans support in 

principle the new war-powers law enacted by 
Congress Nov. 7 over President Nixon's veto, 
the Gallup Poll organization said yesterday. 

The law ls aimed at limiting the Presi
dent's power to commit the armed forces to 
hostillties abroad without Congressional ap
proval. It sets deadlines of up to 90 days for 
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troop commitments by the President alone 
and gives Congress the right to step in and 
order immediate removal of troops by pas
sage of a concurrent resolution. 

The Gallup organization said the view 
that the President should be required to get 
Congressional approval before sending United 
States armed forces into action outside this 
count ry was held by a large majority in all 
population groups, but women, Democrats 
and younger persons were most likely to 
favor it. 

Nationwide, 80 per cent of those ques
tioned in a survey Nov. 2-5 said that the 
President should be required to get the ap
proval of Congress in such circuinstances. 
Sixteen per cent thought he should not be 
required to get Congressional approval. Four 
per cent had no opinion. 

Although 85 per cent of the women ques
tioned thought he should be required to ob
tain Congressional approval , the proportion 
of men who thought so was 76 per cent. 
Similarly, 86 per cent of the Democrats but 
only 71 per cent of the Republicans favored 
the requirement, and 84 per cent of persons 
18 to 29 years of age while 78 per cent of 
those 30 to 49 and 79 per cent of those 40 
and older favored the step. 

The Gallup release stated that 58 per cent 
of those questioned said Congress should not 
be required "to obtain the approval of the 
people by means of a national vote" in order 
to declare war. Thirty five per cent thought 
Congress should be so required and 7 per 
cent had no opinion. 

The results were based on a. survey of 1,550 
adults 18 and older interviewed in person at 
more than 300 locations in the nation, the 
polling organization said. 

ONE CITIZEN VIEWS THE 
NATION'S CAPITAL 

HON. JOEL T. BROYHILL 
OF VIRGINIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, November 26, 1973 

Mr. BROYHTI..L of Virginia. Mr. 
Speaker, Col. F. X. Purcell, U.S. Air 
Force, retired, civil engineer and free
lance writer, recently furnished me with 
a copy of a thought-provoking article he 
had written setting forth his views on 
the Nation's Capital. 

As I believe his article would be of 
interest to many of our colleagues, I 
insert it in full at this point it?- the 
RECORD: 

THE UNITED STATES NEEDS A CAPITAL 
(By F. X. Purcell) 

In spring we flock to Washington to see 
the cherry blossoms, the Lincoln Memorial, 
the White House and the Capitol. Most go 
home without noticing "the inner city", "the 
slum", the "crime capital of the world". 
Really, the ugly overshadows the beautiful. 
Beauty is there because the founding fathers 
planned it, but we need only ride up 14th 
Street to see the ugliness. 

Why isn't our seat of government the 
showplace of the world? 

George Washington, in 1791, commissioned 
Pierre Charles L'Enfant, major of engineers, 
son and pupil of a professor of ftne arts, to 
lay out the capital. L'Enfant studied the 
plans of the great cities of Europe and 
worked on the principle, as he put it, "the 
plan should be drawn on such a scale as to 
leave room for that aggrandizement and em-
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bellishment which the increase of the wealth 
of the Nation will permit it to pursue at any 
period however remote." 

In 1825 L'Enfant died, broken and broke. 
The L'Enfant plan has been called "the 

most complete as well as the most artistic 
city system ever carried out." The trouble 
is, it has not been well carried out. In early 
days this was because L'Enfant was pushed 
aside for political reasons; now it is because 
many people think its execution is legally or 
financially impossible. Not so I 

The wise men who founded our country 
understood the need for an artistic, cultural 
capital and wrote the constitution according
ly. As for cost, the entire District of Colum
bia can now be bought for its taxes of thirty 
years. 

The constitution (Section 8 of Article I) 
empowers Congress: 

"To exercise exclusive legislation in all 
cases whatsoever over such district (not ex
ceeding ten miles square) as may, by ces
sion of particular States, and the acceptance 
of Congress, become the seat of the Govern
ment of the United States-for the erection 
of forts, magazines, arsenals, dock-yards, and 
other needful buildings; " 

Congress accordingly in 1790 established 
the present location of the District, and a 
year later the states of Maryland and Vir
ginia ceded the necessary land. (Virginia's 
part was later turned back to the state.) A 
condition of this cession of land was that the 
United States would exercise exclusive juris
diction forever. The United States then ac
quired legal title to most of the land that is 
now downtown Washington; but for lack of 
funds it had to hand half of it back to former 
private owners and to sell other tracts. This 
much is worth remembering: the citizens 
of the United States as a whole did own this 
land in 1791. 

In the first half of the 19th Century the 
L'Enfant plan was followed in general with 
the resources available. But from 1850 to 1870 
the population of Washington almost tripled, 
to 131,700. Then between 1871 and 1874 an 
experimental popular government ran up 
such a debt through overextension, graft 
and waste that the Federal Government had 
to step in and set up the present system. 

As people from outside continued to flood 
the District, landowners built flimsy tene
ments which fell to ruin and became rats' 
nests. The massive Treasury Building and the 
ugly State, War and Navy Building were 
plumped down as if expressly to ruin the 
landscape. For half a century, "temporary" 
buildings have littered the Mall. Thus the 
slum was established and the national capi
tal lost in the garbage. 

So the first thing to do is to start to take 
back the land of the District of Columbia
every: square inch of it-for the people of 
the United States. The second is to renew 
and extend the L'Enfant plan. Extension of 
the plan will require the same long-range 
vision as the original concept, to provide 
for the needs of the government "at any pe
riod however remote". All future construc
tion must conform to the plan and to the 
purpose of the constitution. 

This may sound like a grandiose and ex
pensive program, but a moment's thought 
will show that 1t is not. We are not talking 
about buying New York City or Chicago or 
Los Angeles-their problems are their own. 
The District is only a little patch of Federal 
ground about seven miles by ten and much 
of the land is not built up. The assessed 
value of all private land is $1,606,000,000, 
and since current land values are affected by 
interest and insurance rates, the govern
ment could probably get bargain prices. Im
provements are assessed at $2,066,000,000; 
not all need be purchased. 

There will be delays caused by legal and 
political problems, requiring exercise of 
"eminent domain", to that the acquisition 
Will be spread out over several years at, say, 
$500,000,000 a year. At the same time the 
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. U.S. can avoid buying land outside the Dis
trict of Columbia for the needs of the cap
ital. 

Some landowners may object, but nobody 
can claim that he is robbed of his ancestral 
rights: the only communities that existed 
before the land was ceded to the Federal 
Government were the little settlement of 
Georgetown and, probably, the Indian vil
lage where Ca,ptain John Smith met Poca
hontas. The 19 proprietors of the land orig
inally taken over conveyed it to the presi
dent in trust, with the understanding that 
the parts not laid out for public use would 
be left in their hands. The present owners 
have only the right to reasonable payment 
for the land to be taken. 

As the land is acquired, all unsafe, un
sanitary and obsolete buildings will be razed 
and the areas converted to parks and lawns 
until needed for Government buildings. Thus 
the slum will gradually disappear and the 
capital will become a place of open air and 
green vistas. 

It is not necessary or desirable to tear 
down all privately owned buildings. The cap
ital will still be a center of culture with· col
leges, museums, churches and theaters. Vis
iting diplomats, tourists and people with 
government business will need hotels, res
taurants, stores, garages and places of en
tertainment. Certain business establish
ments such as banks, and professional peo
ple like doctors and lawyers, will have their 
place. The land itself will be taken over and 
held in perpetuity by the government, but it 
may be rented out on long-term leases for 
"needful buildings" as provided by the con
stitution. Where a going concern is to stay 
in business, the initial rental can be made 
comparable to the current taxes. The govern
ment, by the terms of the lease, will always 
be able to terminate a lease if the land is 
misused or is needed for immediate 
construction. 

When all this is under way-the slum 
wiped out and the intent of the constitution 
reaffirmed-the District will be able to 
breathe again and to resume its growth as 
the proudest capital in the world. 

The Mall, expanded and beautiful, can be 
our Champs Elysee; the National Cathedral, 
our Notre Dame; Rock Creek Park, our Bois 
de Boulogne. We cannot have an Acropolis 
or a Roman Forum-yet-but thousands of 
years from now scholars and tourists may 
come to study the artistic glories of the 
Golden Age of America. 

It takes no change in the constitution to 
accomplish all this. It takes, rather, an ex
pression of the will of our 200 million people 
to carry out the intent of the constitution 
itself. That is what we elect our representa
tives in Congress for, and we should let them 
know that's what we -expect. 

A WORTHY CONSERVATION MOVE 

HON. MARVIN L. ESCH 
OF MICHIGAN 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, November 26, 1973 
Mr. ESCH. Mr. Speaker, conservation 

of fuel this winter could have a signifi
cant impact on the shortages made criti
cal by the embargo of Mideast oil. To as
sist the nation in the current fuel crisis, 
many industries and private citizens are 
making valuable efforts to reduce use of 
energy. 

Better insulation in homes and com-
mercial buildings is one method for con
serving heating fuel while at the same 
time providing consumers with lower 
heating b1lls. The Michigan Consolidated 
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Gas Co. which serves many of my con
stituents, is setting an example for util
ities across the nation by actively pro
moting a hoine insulation program for 
its customers. 

The program prompted the following 
favorable editorial comment from 
the Detroit News which I am inserting in 
the RECORD for the information of the 
members: 

A WORTHY CONSERVATION MOVE 

Michigan Consolidated Gas Co. has taken 
an imaginative step in energy conservation 
which proves that fuel economy is not the 
same as talking about the weather but do
ing nothing. The utillty is aggressively pro
moting a home insulation program for its 
customers which could yield significant sav
ings in gas supplies. 

The program targets on 200,000 of firm's 
840,000 residential customers whose homes 
are poorly insulated. Although current FHA 
standards require six inches of ceiling in
sulation, many older homes have little or no 
insulation. 

The owner of a typical two-story unin
sulated home built in Detroit before 1940 
could cut his gas heating costs $35 annually 
by following the utility's advice. Estimated 
cost of the insulating material, about $90, 
would be recovered in three years. 

But even owners of homes built within 
the past several years would benefit from 
improved insulation and that applies to 
homes heated by fuel oil-which is in criti
cally short supply--or any other heat source. 

The Michigan utility, which also serves 
Ann Arbor, Ypsilanti, Grand Rapids and 
much of northern Michigan, is believed the 
first in the nation to directly involve itself 
in such an energy conservation effort. 

According to its estimates, if owners of 
the 200,000 most underinsulated houses take 
advantage of the program the fuel saving 
would be 6 billion cubic feet of gas, equiva
lant to the total gas heating consumption of 
37,500 homes for an entire year. 

There are reasons other than fuel and cost 
savings why homeowners should consider 
added insulation. A well-insulated home is 
more comfortable in winter and insulation 
has sound-deadening qualities. Ceiling or 
attic insulation also keeps a home cooler in 
summer. 

The Michigan Public Service Commission, 
the state's utility regulator, gave quick ap
proval to the gas company's fuel conserva
tion program. Its advantages are so obvious 
that it raises the question of government 
insistence on proper insulation in all forms 
of housing. 

For example, the FHA construction stand
ard may not be followed where housing is 
built for conventional financing. Apartment 
structures and other multiple housing evi
dently follow other insulation rules and 
mobile construction varies widely. 

In all its energy consumption the nation 
has two choices: to continue to waste ir
replaceable energy supplies or to stretch as 
far as possible what is available. Michigan 
Consolidated's effort makes best use of gas 
for heating and should set an example for 
utilities and home builders across the nation. 

SUPPORT FOR PRESIDENT 

HON. ROBERT H. MICHEL 
OF ILLINOIS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, November 26, 1973 

Mr. MICHEL. Mr. Speaker, like most 
of my colleagues, the mail I received 
from back home immediately after the 
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firing of Archibald Cox was running 
heavily in favor of impeachment of 
President Nixon and not a small percent
age of that mail suggested that he should 
resign immediately. 

Following that initial surge of anti
Nixon sentiment, a good portion of which 
was orchestrated, my current mail has 
swung around completely and is now 
overwhelmingzy in support of the Presi-. 
dent. In addition, I was back in the dis
trict last week and found that there is 
pretty broad sentiment in support of the 
President as expressed by people who 
were stopping me on the street and urg
ing me to be sure and tell the President 
that they were for him and that he 
should not give up and should stay on 
the job. 

We often hear these days the question, 
"How will it play in Peoria" and to 
answer that question I insert several 
letters from constituents residing in 
Peoria and other areas of my congres
sional district in the RECORD at this 
point: 

PEORIA, ILL., November 15,1973. 
Hon. ROBERT H. MICHEL, 
House of Representatives, 
Washington, D.C. 

DEAR Sm: I rate myself as one of the mil
lions often referred to as the silent major
ity. Well, I have remained silent too long! 
These are my sentiments: 

1. I have complete confidence in the abil
ity of President Nixon to effectively govern 
our nation. Recent National and Worldwide 
events substantiate this view. 

2. I am against the impeachment of our 
President! 

3. I am for a more accurate, fair, impar
tial, reporting of the news-especially by the 
TV media. 

4. I have never witnessed so many persons 
bl"anded as guilty on nationwide TV net
works before all the evidence is in and in 
many cases before they have had a fair and 
impartial trial. 

Very truly yours, 
HAROLD B. PAGE. 

PEORIA, ILL., November 13,1973. 
Hon. BOB MICHEL, 
Washington, D.C. 

DEAR CONGRESSMAN MICHEL: This letter 
is written to let you know this family is 
100 percent behind President Nixon and his 
accomplishments since taking office. 

In spite of all the (analysis ???) by the 
would be reporters of news, unemployment 
has gone down, crime has diminished, cam
pus unrest has vanished, inflation has been 
held in check from what could have been 
a runaway fiasco. Greater strides have taken 
place to relieve international tensions than 
have been made in the last twenty five years. 
Our milltary forces have been pulled out of 
Viet Nam with thousands of our young mens 
lives saved. 

Now about Watergate-not one person 
has been bodily hurt, not one person k1lled, 
and nothing was burgled from the so-called 
break in. The whole affair has been aired 
and televised to the point that from here 
on it hurts the nation to continue the 
hearings. Enough has come to light long ago 
to enable lawmakers to do the job that is 
needed to be done to prevent such a thing 
happening again. As far as 1ustice is con
cerned, the culprits have suffered enough 
from the exposure they have had. To run 
them through the courts and met out jall 
sentences won't do them any gooc:f, nor the 
nation. It wlll only cost the taxpayers a lot 
of dollars. 
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The whole spectacle should be shut down. 

Respectfully, 
W. W.OWEN. 

PEORIA, ILL., November 13,1373. 
Mr. RoBERT MICHEL, 
House of Representatives, 
Washington, D.C. 

DEAR Sm: My wife and I along with our 
many relatives and friends are really put out 
on the abusive treatment of our great Presi
dent by many of our republican Senators 
and Congressman and the press and we are 
carefully watching the results of the meet
ing with the republicans Congressmen and 
Senators. Evidently they wanted him in 1968 
and all good republicans wanted him and 
got him and we reelected him again in 1972. 
My first vote was for a republican and have 
been a good republican since 1928 and I say 
it is time for republicans to come to the aid 
of their party and not pussyfoot around the 
issues. Everyone knows the press wasn't for 
our President in 1964 and then he lost for 
Governor in California and the press said he 
was done for in politics and then in 1972 
carried every State but one. 

Well I think revenge is the real issue in the 
Watergate. I think the people are fed up with 
the (post mortem) held by the commentator 
after our President speaks on television. 

I think when the press continually repeats 
over and over one thing then the people begin 
to feel the same way. Over and over the news
men hurt us abroad and at home. But I have 
not given up and never have on Richard 
Nixon. I told Ivan Pettijohn when he told 
me Nixon was washed up after loss in Cali
fornia the he would be nominated in 1968 
and was. 

I don't think people really could forget 
so soon what he has done. Could these young 
people draft age and mothers forsake a party 
who has brought their sons back with peace, 
and an unemployment of only 4% mUlion. 

But as I am out of the labor pool now I 
am free to get out and knock on doors as I 
am in good health, and us Senior Citizens 
will be heard from in the coming elections. 

Any way we hope you and Sen. Charles 
Percy do not follow same views as BrookS 
and the Senator from Colorado. But these 
are the feeling, of my famlly, relatives and 
friends that I have talked with. So you 
wonder some times just where they take 
these polls. 

Yours sincerely, 
HOWARD TAYLOR. 

CHATTANOOGA, TENN., November 17,1973. 
DEAR CONGRESSMAN MICHEL: As one of your 

constituents and supporters I would like to 
express my concern and opinion on the 
Nixon-Watergate Issue. 

I personally feel that the President 1s 
telling the truth concerning the coverup, etc. 
I do not believe he should be impeached or 
resign. The President wm be cleared, I be
lieve and hope; but he can only return to 
strength if we will support him. 

I ask you, as my representative, to help 
Mr. Nixon to regaitl. his position and strength. 

Your work 1s appreciated. As an officer of 
the government, you are in my prayers. 

· Sincerely, 
B. JOEY WATT. 

COLCHESTER, ILL., November 20, 1373. 
REPRESENTATIVE MICHEL: I am writing to 

beg you to please give Mr. Nixon your sup
port and trust in every way you can. 

We are more convinced each day of his 
complete innocence and honesty in this 
Watergate mess! And we think this has gone 
on much, much, too long I 

Let's now get back once more to the more 
important iSsues of peace, stab111ty, and 
prosperity in the world! 
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A concerned housewife, mother, and farm

er's wife. 
Mrs. RICHARD A. DIXON. 

ToPEKA, ILL., November 15,1973. 
Hon. ROBERT MICHEL, 
House of Representatives, 
Washington, D.C. 

DEAR CONGRESSMAN MICHEL: We are Up to 
our ears with Watergate! It is time we let 
our representatives in Congress know ex
actly where we stand, so here it is. 

The fuss made over the Watergate matter 
is ridiculous. By no stretch of the imagina
tion is it of such proportion to deserve so 
much attention, time and money. Is there 
any politician in Washington who could 
stand an investigation such as has been 
given Mr. Nixon? Could any politician since 
the Garden of Eden stand such? And when 
all is said and done, wlll the Congress do any
thing constructive to change the ways of 
politics? We seriously doubt it-we seriously 
doubt that it is humanly possible. 

There is much talk of the excessive power 
of the executive branch of the government. 
but what really frightens us is the excessive 
and irresponsible power of the press. The 
brainwashing job done on the American 
people by the news media in the Watergate 
matter must surely be the envy of Com
munist countries everywhere. The whole 
coverage of the affair by the press seems to 
us to be a concerted effort to destroy Richard 
Nixon and nothing else. 

As we see it, Richard Nixon was the peo
ple's choice for President of the United 
States, and unless Congress moves swiftly to 
confirm Gerald Ford as Vice President, the 
elimination of Mr. Agnew and the clamor 
for the impeachment or the resignation of 
President Nixon smacks of an attempt to 
overthrow a duly elected government. 

We feel that in these times the job of 
President of the United States is of such 
magnitude that any president-Democrat or 
Republican--deserves the cooperation of the 
Congress and the country 1n carrying out his 
duties. This does not mean agreeing With 
everything he proposes or says, but it does 
rule out antagonism, persecution and acting 
like chlldren who didn't get their way. The 
real probleins of this country-inflation, 
energy, pollution, world peace, foreign rela
tions, to name a few-are so varied and 
so great that quite frankly we do not see 
how Congress can afford the time they have 
spent on the Watergate matter. 

We are a part of middle class America who 
pay the lion's share of the nation's taxes-
not poor enough to be exempt from income 
tax and not rich enough to have a herd of 
lawyers to manipulate our way out of pay
ing. We own our own farm and locally we 
pay, what seeins to us, more than our fair 
share of local government costs through the 
real estate tax. We pay and pay and pay, and 
we resent having our money frittered away 
on such nonsense as Watergate, which is 
only one among many of the occasions when 
government spends the taxpayers' hard 
earned dollars with utter carefree abandon. 

We live on a farm near Topeka, lllinois. 
We are endeavoring to see our four ohlldren 
through college. Three have received college 
degrees and the youngest is now a sophomore 
at ISU. It has not been particularly easy to 
do without and pinch pennies to raise and 
educate our family and pay our taxes--local, 
state and federal--only to see those taxes 
squandered on asinine projects dictated by 
irresponsible government. The greatest serv
ice the Congress could do for the American 
people would be to stop the excessive spend
ing, spending, spending of the tax dollar on 
wasteful, unnecessary or half-baked appro
priations. 

In conclusion, we think Richard Nixon has 
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been an excellent president. He is being an 
excellent president under very trying circum
stances. We voted for him in 1968, we voted 
for him in 1972 and we would vote for him 
again today. We sincerely wish that the Con
gress would take an honest look at the 
Watergate situation, get things in their right 
perspective and attend to the matters of gov
ernment which are of real importance. As 
citizens of the state of Illinois we request 
you, our representative, to give reasonable 
cooperation to President Nixon in h is efforts 
to solve the really pressing problems of our 
country. 

Thank you for your attention. 
Very sincerely, 

Mr. and Mrs. DOYLE WALKER. 

MACOMB, ILL., November 21, 1973. 
Representative ROBERT MICHEL, 
House Office Building, 
Washington, D.O. 

DEAR SIR: In my opinion Watergate has 
gone much too far and those who have lead 
the attack on President Nixon have done 
the country a great disservice. 

Also it seems to me that those who have 
not supported him in the crisis have failed 
to be good citizens. Each one of us owes 
allegiance to our President whether he be 
a Republican or a Democrat. President Nixon 
from the beginning has professed his in
nocence of any wrongdoing and we should 
accept that and believe him until it is 
proved otherwise. And it must be admitted 
that there is no actual proof of guilt--only 
suspicion and speculation-nothing that 
would stand up on impeachment or in a 
court of law. 

I respectfully urge you and the Congress 
to leave the matter to the courts and sup
port the President and get on with the 
business of the country. 

Mrs. Harris joins me in these statements. 
Very truly yours, 

EDWIN L. HARRIS. 

A "DUTY" LETTER 

HON. EDWIN B. FORSYTHE 
OF NEW JERSEY 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, November 26, 1973 

Mr. FORSYTHE. Mr. Speaker, we all 
are aware of the wrenching e1fect the 
Watergate events have had on many, 
many loyal and concerned Americans. 

I recently received a letter from a con
stituent, Mr. Tom Carson, of Cherry Hill, 
N.J., which rather graphically expresses 
the frustration of his family with these 
events. 

I would like to share his letter with 
you. Therefore, without objection, I in
sert the text at this point in the RECORD: 
Re President Nixon and the United States 

Congress 
DEAR CONGRESSMAN FORSYTHE: This is a 

"duty" letter. I wish to be on record that I 
have believed for several months that Presi
dent Nixon should resign. The events since 
last April when President Nixon finally 
deigned to address the public on television 
have been catastrophic and need not be enu
merated here. 

The public has been bewildered by the 
quantity, the ra;pidity of scandals within al
most every area of the Executive branch of 
government. Adding to this is the apparent 
obfuscation of both houses of Congress. 

Why would Congress pass 8 or is it now 9 
bllls and permit the President veto to stand? 
Is one man who obviously is doing every 
thing wrong a better evaluator of what effect 
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a bill will have on the public interest or well 
being than the Congress which presumably 
studied and researched the subject before 
obtaining a majority vote? 

Frankly, I am ashamed of our Congress. 
The House of Representatives has no strong 
leadership and The Senate has leaders of 
dubious character or sensiblUties. Why is 
Congress so mealy mouthed? 

I have a 19 year old daughter with an 
above average IQ. She is in her second col
lege year at Albright and she is so distraught 
she is planning to emigrate to Australia. 
Meanwhile she is paying a gOOd deal of time 
reading about the asinine 16 year old Indian 
who claims to speak for God I 

My daughter can't understand why an in
tell1gent man like her father who was a prom
inent advertising director for 25 years, a 
man who gave 3 and a % years to service for 
his country, a man who is physically and 
mentally very capable, is unable to find work 
of any kind. She is also unable to understand 
why college graduates are forced into jobs 
as ribbon or cosmetics clerks when they have 
a degree in social science or other equally 
worthwhile subjects. 

Our family viewpoint, and I believe we are 
typical of fammes with grown children (our 
other daughter is married), is that our Presi
dents since the Truman administration have 
let this country down. We feel Congress
men in both Houses have been inept. If we 
were of an age that would permit our entry, 
my wife and I would encourage our young
est daughter to go to Australia and we would 
go with her. We loved our Country, and we 
received our rewards as we contributed to its 
growth and well being. Today we see noth
ing left for us, and no future for our young
est daughter. Could you read this into the 
Congressional Record. 

Sincerely, and best wishes, 
TOM CARSON. 

THE GAL FROM BOONE 

HON. WILLIAM J. SCHERLE 
OF IOWA 

IN THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, November 26, 1973 

Mr. SCHERLE. Mr. Speaker, Boone, 
Iowa, in my district is privileged to have 1 

Mrs. Mamie Eisenhower as one of its 
most beloved natives. 

Our former First Lady travels an
nually to Boone to visit her uncle, Joel 
E. Carlson, and these trips are always 
welcomed by local relatives and friends. 

In her most recent trip home, Mrs. 
Eisenhower consented to the following 
interview with Allison Engel which ap
peared in the November 24, 1973, issue of 
the Des Moines Register. I would like to 
take this opportunity to share it with 
my colleagues. 
MAMIE WANTS To BE THE "GAL FROM BOONE" 

(By Allison Engel) 
BooNE, !A.-"Ik.e was known by heads of 

state all over the world as the man from 
Abilene. I want to be known as the gal from 
Boone." 

But Mamie Eisenhower, widow of one of 
the natdon's most popular mil1tary figures 
and former President, cannot shun her role 
in history. She yearns for privacy and quiet, 
shuns the spotlight and seldom speaks out 
on current political controversies. 

CURRENT TRIP 

She prefers the simpler things. Example: 
She describes her current trip to her native 
Boone (to visit her uncle, Joel E. Carlson, 93) 
as one stop on a "journey of love." 

November 26, 1973 
Earlier, she had stopped in Abilene, Kan.~ 

for her annual visit to place a wreath on 
Ike's grave. 

Consenting to a rare private interview 
earlier this week, a cheerful and composed 
Mamie talked on a potpourri of subjects: 

Childhood trips to Iowa, life in the White 
House, her recipes for tomato pudding and a 
happy marriage, and the creation of her 
trademark, "Mam.ie bangs." 

Although reluctant to answer questions on 
current political events and the continuing 
Watergate scandals, Mamie did express firm 
support for President Nixon. 

"He's as honest as the day is long," she 
said. "If he weren't, he'd have a lot more 
money than he does now." 

She added: "It's about time we all started 
thinking for ourselves-using that gray mat
ter. An article ... is just the opinion of 
one person." 

"We ask too much of the President,'' she 
continued. "He wears too many hats. In other 
countries, there are prime ministers and so 
forth to do various things, but here we have 
one man do it all." 

Most of her words on the presidency, how
ever, were reserved for her White House ll!e 
with Ike. 

"I was Ike's wife. I took care of everything 
in the Whi.te House and he took care of the 
presidency. We were very happy," she said, 
her startling blue eyes showing a brief glim
mer of tears. 

They had the same arrangement at the 
Gettysburg farm, she said. 

"The outside was Ike's and the house was 
mine. I'm the best porch sitter you ever 
saw,'' she said with the ready laugh that 
often punctuated her words. 

Mamie said she never played golf with her 
husband, whose love for the game was 
legendary. 

"There was no competition between us. 
What he did, I didn't do,'' she said. 

"I don't know about the Kansas profanity 
he was supposed to use when he played, 
though. I heard he had a few choice words 
when the ball didn't go where he wanted it 
to, but I never heard them around the 
house,'' she said with a smile. 

FLAG PIN 

As she spoke the jeweled rad, white and 
blue fiag pinned on her left shoulder blinked 
in the morning sun. Below that, the tiny 
diamonds that encircled a small gold Presi
dential Seal sparkled. 

The seal was a past Christmas present from 
President Nixon, she said, and the flag pin 
was given to her in the Phillppines in 1936. 
"It only has 48 stars,'' Mamie said. "I wear it 
with dinner clothes and everything ... be
cause Ike asked me to. He was a great 
patriot." 

"I wear him, too," she said, fingering an 
Eisenhower silver dollar medallion that hung 
around her neck. "If he gets in the way, I 
just tuck him inside." 

Her appearance belled her 77 years. The 
direct gaze, spontaneous smile and the in
evitable bangs were the same that had graced 
the nation's newsprint for decades. 

A question about those famous bangs 
prompted an amused reply. 

Did they create quite a nationwide com
motion? 

"Certainly!" Mamie replied with a laugh. 
"But I've worn them all my life. One day, 
I just got out a scissors and said 'I'm going 
to cut bangs' and I clipped away," she said, 
gesturing with exaggerated cut;ting motions. 
"Oh, I clip them with nail scissors, any 
scissors," she added. 

Mamie characterized her eight years in the 
White House simply as "busy times." 

The busiest, she said, was "meeting lots of 
people. I'd go from a group of farm women 
to a group from arts and letters. I'd meet an 
average of 500 to 1,000 women every morning 
for the first two years in the White House," 
she stated proudly. 
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LOOKS AT EYES 

When meeting people, she said, she looked 
at their eyes. 

"I can tell more about a person by looking 
into his eyes. I can't tell you what color hat 
you are wearing, but I can remember your 
eyes. I notice teeth, too. Teeth and eyes." 

"Everyone has her own way of managing 
the White House," Mamie said. "And the 
First Ladies have different color schemes 
and want to rearrange the furniture differ
ently, but you can do pretty much as you 
please." 

"I always had one rule, though: I didn't 
interfere with Uncle Sam," she stated with 
emphasis. 

"I think that President and Mrs. Nixon 
are bringing dignity back to the Whtte 
House--which I'm sure was there when Ike 
and I were there," she said. 

Mamie said she has noticed two differences 
between her way of entertaining and her 
successors'. 

"I liked high floral arrangement, and I see 
now where they're using smaller ones. I 
would always use carnations as a base flow
er," she added, explainlng that she did so 
to avoid guests' possible allergies to other 
flowers. 

Her fondness for carnations was well 
known. "The Colorado growers used to send 
me 300 a week for my own use," she said. 

Mamie had no measure of any difference 
between Mr. Nixon as vice-president and 
now as President. 

NO BUSINESS TALK 
"I wouldn't know. The minute Ike walked 

into the mansion, business was dropped. I 
never knew-we never discussed the presi
dency," she said. 

"It goes back to letting him run his busi
ness and me run the house. As you can see, 
I'm not a woman's libber," she confessed. 

Ma.mie also confessed to not being a cook, 
but said she did remember a recipe for to
mato pudding she submitted to a cookbook 
once. 

"It's good. You ought to try it," She urged. 
Again, the quick peal of laughter. "It's not 

a dessert pudding. You serve it with beef or 
any roast meat. It's made with tomato paste, 
not whole tomatoes," she explained. 

(It's also made with brown sugar, salt, 
bread cubes and butter, and baked in the 
oven.) 

Mamie's life-style 1s such that cooking need 
not concern her. 

She travels with 12 Secret Service agents 
and a secretary, who work to make Mamie's 
passage as smooth as possible. 

When in Boone, the entourage stays at the 
Imperial Inn, a motel, where they are given 
a wing to themselves. Her vlsits are kept so 
quiet that some of the motel staff never see 
her during her stay. 

"I live pretty much my own life now," 
Mamie said. "I go hither and yon, work on my 
projects and keep in touch with my fa.mily." 

Some of her projects include working on 
a "People-to-People" program and close con
tact wi'th Gettysburg (Pa.) College and Eisen
hower College in Seneca Falls, N.Y. 

A typical day, Mamie said, could have her 
waking up early. 

"I always ring for breakfast at 8:15. My 
secretary comes at 9, and we go over letters 
and things until 4. So it's a very long day." 

"There's one thing I still have-my check
book and my signature," she said. "I answer 
most of the letters I receive, but don't write 
that down or I'll have everyone writing me," 
she instructed half-seriously. 

Mamie said she "truly enjoys" her yearly 
visit to her birthplace. "I'm proud I'm from 
Iowa," she said. "I'll always know where the 
tall corn grows!" 

Her uncle Joel, who celebrated hls birth-

day with Mamie on Wednesday, "lives in the 
very house where he was born," Mamie said. 
"Can you imagine that?" 

She recalled that she and her three sisters 
used to sleep on a mattress outside her uncle's 
home when th~y visited in the summer as 
small children. 

"We thought that was hot stuff. We'd fall 
asleep at 9 p.m. thinking it was midnight," 
she said. 

Another vivid memory was traveling from 
the Doud home in Denver to her grand
mother's house in Boone. 

BEES FOUND HER 

"We had plumbing and indoor lights 
and everything and then we'd come to grand
ma's in Boone-with an outhouse out back," 
she said. "There were more bees around that 
place I And they'd find me," she giggled. 

Mamie is "very much a family person," and 
pointed out that she now has three great
grandchildren. 

"I think I'm a strange grandmother," she 
declared. "I don't baby-sit." 

She said that she was "very pleased" about 
grandson David's decision to leave military 
service and study law. "David gave his time
three years--to Uncle Sam. He's not mili
tarily-inclined at all." 

SECRET SERVICE 

She paused, and looked toward the two 
Secret Service agents in the room. "They're 
almost family too," she said. "Some of them 
have been with me for 20 years." 

"They all know my shortcomings," Mamie 
said ruefully. "I have to be helped when I 
walk, you know." 

But when she gave her final comment and 
issued her last warm smile, Mamie stood 
erect and walked carefully from the room 
slowly and proudly, without the aid of wait
ing hands. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES-Tuesday, November 27, 1973 
The House met at 12 o'clock noon. 
The Chaplain, Rev. Edward G. Latch, 

D.D., offered the following prayer: 
Teach me Thy way, 0 Lord, that I may 

walk in Thy truth; unite my heart to 
fear Thy name.-Psalms 86: 11. 

0 Thou who art good, whose love is 
everlasting, and whose truth endures 
through all the ages, open our eyes that 
we may see the way Thy spirit is beckon
ing us and open our ears that we hear 
the voice of Truth as she calls us to be 
truer.earted, wholehearted, faithful, and 
loyal in this critical hour of our na
tional life. Give to us the dauntless cour
age to so live OUl' own lives and to so 
lead our people that we as a nation may 
be lifted above the bitterness that blights 
the brightness of brotherhood and be 
can-ied beyond the strife which separates 
the spirits of men. 

Make us united in great purposes, ele
vated to genuine sympathies and eager 
for all good works. Keep us close to Thee 
this day that we may walk the way of 
truth and live the life of love for the 
sake of our country and the peace of the 
world: Through Jesus Chris£ our Lord. 
Amen. 

THE JOURNAL 
The SPEAKER. The Chair has exam

ined the Journal of the last day's pro
ceedings and announces to the House his 
approval thereof. 

Without objection, the Journal stands 
approved. 

There was no objection. 

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE 
A message from the Senate by Mr. 

Arrington, one of its clerks, announced 
that the Senate had passed a bill of the 
following title, in which the concurrence 
of the House is requested: 

S. 1106. An act to amend the Federal Re
ports Act to avoid undue delays in the col
lection of information by Government agen
cies. 

CONFERENCE REPORT ON S. 1443, 
FURNISHING DEFENSE ARTICLES 
AND SERVICES TO FOREIGN 
COUNTRIES 
Mr. MORGAN submitted the following 

conference report and statement on the 
bill <S. 1443) to authorize the furnish
ing of defense articles and services to 
foreign countries and international or
ganizations: 
CONFERENCE REPORT (H. REPT. No. 93-664) 

The committee of conference on the dis
agreeing votes of the two Houses on the 
amendments of the House to the bill (S. 
1443) to authorize the furnishing of defense 
articles and services to foreign countries and 
international organizations, having met, 
after full and free conference, have agreed 
to recommend and do recommend to their 
respective Houses as follows: 

That the Senate recede from its disagree
ment to the amendment of the House to the 
text of the bill and agree to the same with 
an amendment as follows: In lieu of the 
matter proposed to be inserted by the House 
amendment insert the following: 
That this Act may be cited as the "Foreign 
Assistance Act of 1973". 

POLICY; DEVELOPMENT ASSISTANCE 
AUTHORIZATIONS 

SEc. 2. Chapter 1 of part I of the Foreign 
Assistance Act of 1961ls amended as follows: 

( 1) In the chapter heading, immediately 
after "CHAPTER 1-POLICY", insert "; DEVEL
OPMENT ASSISTANCE AUTHORIZATIONS". 

(2) In section 102-
( A) insert " (a) " immedia. tely after "STATE

MENT OF POLICY.-"; and 
(B) add at the end thereof the following: 
"(b) The Congress further finds and de

clares that, with the help of United States 
economic assistance, progress has been made 
in creating a base for the economic progress 
of the less developed countries. At the same 
time, the conditions which shaped the 
United States foreign assistance program 1n 
the past have changed. While the United 
States must continue to seek increased co
operation and mutually beneficial relations 
with other nations, our relations with the 
less developed countries must be revised to 
reflect the new realities. In restructuring 
our relationships with these countries, the 
President should place appropriate empha
sis on the following criteria: 

"(1) Bilateral development aid should con
centrate increasingly on sharing American 
technical expertise, farm commodities, and 
1ndustr1aJ. goods to meet cr1ttlca.l develop
ment problems, and less on large-scale cap-
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